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TEMPERATURE
max. min.
July 17 ... ......... 78.5 51.0
July 18 .... ........... 77.1 51.0
July 19 .... .......... 84.7, 51.0
July 20 ... ..... -....  74.2 52.4
July 21 .... ........... 73.7 47.0
July 22 ... ........... 65.2 47.4











July 17 .......... ................. 9.5
July 18 3,2
July 19 7.9
July 20 .......... 4.7
July 21 ............ 6.3
July 22 .51 ^ ....
July 23 .31 2.1
O






Join Forces In Fight
Vigorous objection, to the point of suggesting that, 
if the Okanagan Telephone, Company cannot, in the op- 
iniori of the Public Utilities Commission, operate and 
stay in business without the requested 20 percent in­
crease, the company should not i)e allowed to stay in 
business* was contained in a brief presented this after­
noon on behalf of the Okanagan Valley Municipalities’ 
Association by A. D, C- Washington of the legal firm of 
Mclnnes and Washington of Penticton, at the PUC pub­
lic hearing being held in Kelowna.
Commissioner Penlold Walks Out
;Pi'oud of their share in the West­
ern ' Canadian Greyhound lines’ 
■winhing of J;he Marcus Dow Trophy 
^ safe driving are the six local 
drives' shown above with the 
trdbhy'in the Penticton bus depot.'
Cls tlie second time the ,Western 
C^i^da division has won the. award;
,.3Key; are, standing,, left, to right. 
F^ante'.Qaks and Ed. Holweg and 
front}',.,r.ew, left,: to right; Wlllarc?
Gordon . MacNaughton;
George Robbins and Jim Eadie.
The trophy, which la. the main 
safety incentive of the company, 
is offerep for cohipetition among 
thei, sixteen operating companies in 
North America and is awarded to 
the compariy showing the greatest 
Improvement' in its safety repord 
during the preceding year.
• Other ■ greyhound’ drivers; sta­
tioned; in,Pentictoh, vpo. .have as­
sisted the western division to win
the trophy are, in order of- senior­
ity. W. P. Sutherland, T. A. Bond, 
A. I. Sanborn, G. L. Webster, D. 
S Bond, A. Frye, A. Bacli, ,J. 
Sproule, G. Crawford. C. Dickie, c. 
Wilson, H. Budd, K. Parish} H. J 
Foote, H. Bohn. H. G. Tarrant. L. 
Oliver, J. Kellett, B. B, Wickhrm, 
R. G. Johnson, D. Sinclaii-, T. A.' 
Fraser. H. Fovmo, W. Coxon, R. 
Downey, -H, Elias, J. ieeson, . R. 
Rear, C. Holford,. A. Gray , and L. 
Lachai^lle.
Decision of the Public Utilities 
Commission regarding application 
of the telephone company for an 
Increase in rates will not be made 
for another month, PUC Chairman, 
Percy George, stated this mo.rnihg.
The hearing which opened Wed­
nesday in the Canadian Legion hall 
was highlighted this morning by 
the action of D. K. Penfold, a 
member of the PUC, who walked 
out,following the ruling of the com-i 
mission chairman that salaries of 
the' chief engineer, accountant and 
other top officials of the telephone 
company should be given as evid­
ence. This evidence was insisted: 
upon by Mtr. Washington, who said 
that under the circumstances, this 
was public business. Chairman 
George did not seem to want to
Ciig Workers Tel-.Be 'iMdrOfF'
Mr. Washington’s insistence he 
ruled that such evidence could be 
proceeded with.
Mr. Penfold, a former Kelowna 
resident, took strong exception to 
the ruling and conferred with the 
chairman at some length in an 
obvious ' attempt to prevent these 
facts being brought out.
When Mr. George allowed this 
evidence to proceed Mr. Penfold 
walked out making it quite appar­
ent that he was against such pro- 
cedui'e.
•Mr. WMhington made the com­
ment, just before press time to The 
Herald, that he felt that Mr. Pen­
fold could no longer associate him­
self with the commission hearings.
“You can’t walk put on part of 
the evidence and then join in a
comply with the request but, at finding,” Mr. Washington stressed.f •
Superintendent Tells 01 Expansion
Sandra Cardinall Adds To Scholastic 
Honors In B.C. Matriculation Exams
“I'm lucky” said Miss Sandra Margaret Cardinall when com­
menting on being a scholarship winner in the recent provincial 
junior matriculation examinations.
Penticton high school principle, H. D. Pritchard had an en­
tirely different explanation. “She is an outstanding student anti we 
can be justly proud of the honor brought tc this school area whiclr 
includes all of districts 11 to 17 and 77,” Mr. Pritchard said warmly.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. E. C. Cardinall, Skaha Lake 
bench, 17-year-old Sandra was one of two from the Penticton 
high school to write for a scholarship and her marks of 90.6 won 
her a Chris Spencer Foundation award of $22S and a general pro­
ficiency scholarship of $175.
Miss Cardinall won the $250 Henry Meyerhoff scholai-ship when 
she received the highest marks In a class of 80 graduating last 
month from the Penticton high school.
She plans to major in chemistry at the University of BritislT 
Columbia. While waiting for the opening of the fall session, this 
■Vancouver bom studerit, who has resided in Penticton for the past 
seven years, will help her father on his fruit orchard.
Recognized As Agricultural Show
n
Is Given Grant
News that the provincial government has agreed to 
’ make a small token grant to the Penticton Peach Festiv­
al Association, and in so doing has recognized the an­
nual affair as an agricultural show, was welcomed this 
week by Peach Festival officials. ..
This was 'disclosed at the, meet-
Brcak in the irrigation flume on 
the Skaha Lake bench has allowed 
c."caping water to carve about 5,000' 
yards of earth out -of the hillside 
and has left orchardists in that 
area temporarily without the use 
of irrigation water.
The break, which is believed to 
have been caused by constant pres­
sure of water on a small leak-, af­
fects about 60 ’ feet of flume. The 
section is thought to have broken 
away during the early hours of 
Tuesday morning.
According to Paul G. W. Walker, 
city engineer, bulldozers are at 
present working to* fill the hole 
made by the displaced earth. The 
flume is expected to be in normal 
working order in the early part of 
next week. Mr. Walker says.
The engineer also .states that the 
flume is in a "reasonably good state 
of repaii’.”
“A falling branch, boulder or de­
bris washed down the flume; any 
one of those thmgs could .have 




A-three-fold plan for keeping this city’s financial 
head above water has been evolved by a special com- 
mittea 'vyhich-was appointed last week'to make a study 
of the city’s current, monetary problems and to revise
the 1962 budget'
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pfenUc'ton will lose one of its'most 
enthusiastic and energetic com-: 
munity workers this week-end; 
when.C. B. "Chuck” Ewart leaves 
, fqr. Prince George, whei-e he will 
Ws$uipe' dutie.s as manager of the 
Hotci-Europe on August 1.
; Mr; i Ewart is the managing di­
rector of the Europe Holdings Ltd.,
. a' mev company formed when he 
'. with Oscar Matson and Stanley 
also of Penticton, purchased 
tjie •'32-room licenced hotel from 
vMossrs. Green, ' Rushworth and 
Bt^ih last week.
i;-^Monday night a friendly coterie 
of hunting and fishing enthusiasts 
entertained at a party in the In 
cola 'Hotel, at which Mr. Ewart 
guest of honor, was presented with 
a fleece lined hunting jabket.
Mr,. Ewai’t has lived ih Penticton 
all hl.s life with the exception of 
his years in the armed forces. Com- 
pletlng his education here he join 
ed the Canadian Seaforth High 
landers at the outbreak of war and 
In 10-10 saw hl.s first overseas ser 
vice,
He returned to Canada in 1042 
and was commlh,sloned, Return 
Ing.to Britain ho served with the 
British Army Seaforths.
, Tfo wa.s In Prance with the in 
viisloh force and as u captain 
he was awarded the Military Cro,ss 
. Shortly after winning his decora 
' tton he was promoted to the .rank 
of major, He returned to Pontic 
ton'bn his discharge,'following the 
crid of liostlUtlfis.
A civilian again, Mr. Ewart turn­
ed 'his energies to community 
work. He served several terms as 
oln executive of the Penticton- 
brand! of the Canadian Legion and 
was constantly active In Rotary 
Club work, Ho was a director of 
the Peach Festival Association from 
its, Inception In 1040 until last year.
■IJntll lost week he was chair­
man of the Rotary Swim 01a.-Jsicom- 
njittec. ’ ,
Mr,' EWM't'6 Wife and four chil­
dren,', Jill 10, 'Max nine, Peter five, 
and, Suean thi-ee-and-a-hnlf, wiy 
remain In Penticton for the pre­
sent.
, The fPlan. submltteij ^.to} and ap-' 
proved' hjr council Monday, entails 
immediate . reductipn in; the staffs 
of, two' departments;''cahcellatioh }of 
orders foF materials not yet deliver­
ed and} the transfer of funds from 
three' city deptirtments to two oth­
ers. . " ' -•
The Public Utilities Commission 
on June 16 granted the ccmipany a 
15 percent toterim jtncrease to ,be 
effective>.npmpany.’s ,re-^ 
quested -20 percent hsi&ease caii 'l>e: 
studied ih detail. . .
Brigadier Sherwood Lett, Q.C.. .is 
representing the , Okanagan. Tele­
phone Company while Mr. Wash-' 
ington, is representing the various 
Okanagan municipalities who are 
supported by the Penticton Board 
of Trade and the Penticton Cana­
dian Legion.
Sitting on the three-man com­
mission with Mr. George and Mr. 
Penfold is Russell Potter, all are 
from 'Victoria.
M. J. Conroy the telephone 








. Mr. Conroy stated rising costs 
since. 1950 have qaused the'eompany 
considerable concern. Wages in 
1962 .showed an increase of $47,757 
and by January 1953 this will total 
$67,632. ■ ' •
As an example of rising costs Mr. 
Conroy stated that In Penticton 
alone the estimate for changing the 
system from manual to dial was 
$199,000 but when completed the 
total cost will be $209,000.
Mosquitoes; City 
WUl SpendiSOO
city Council Motulay approved 
the town plonnlng commission's re- 
commondatloiin that one lot on Al- 
cxantlcr avenuo should bo rcBonod 
W allow multiple tlwclllngs.
Beyolutipnao' ohrmses in the 
city’s.} affinliilslratloh were re­
commended in a separate re­
port submitted by. Alderman E.
A. Tltciunarsh, city finance 
ebairtnan, but this report will 
be studied by the aldermen be­
fore coming up for lUscussion 
on Monday next.
The suggestions, If Implemented, 
would mean that much of council’s 
work would be done In committee 
and that no expenditures could' be 
authorized without reference to the 
departments concerned.
Acting on the advice of the 
special committee’s report council 
authorized the .transfer of $6,000 
from the Irrigation department 
$6,000 from health and welfare and 
$1,250 fi'om the administration sec­
tion to the domestic . water and 
board bt works departments In 
sums of $11,800 and $450 rcspectlvc-
ly. . ,
It was, agreed that work, cap­
ital and mnintenaucc, should be 
reviewed ns early an possible. 
Each of the domestic water and 
irrigation .UepartmentH* slal’'fs 
are to be reduced by one and 
the' Irrigation department staff 1 
Will be “drastically” oiirlailed ns 
aoou ns tlio season Is over.
Council also agreed to a down­
ward revision of board of worlts 
comihlttmoulB in labor, materials 
and cqulpincnt,
Aldermaji Tlt.chmursli*s report re­
commended that each council com­
mittee should meet at least otmo. o 
month to, discuss the current ox- 
pondlturcs. At these moetlngu would 
bo produced financial statements, 
In totals, of the departments con­
cerned.
Under the , Titchmarsh plan the 
flnaoolal committee would review 
all decisions made by the depart­
ments and it would have the power 
to amend or veto euthorlzatlon of 
expenditure.
-'Ooiipcll could still adopt any 
course It wished or could pass any 
resolution,’’ Alderman Titchmarsh 
said. "Oounoll action would still ho 
mandatory on the committee con- 
cerutfd."
Until Monday's council meeting 
it appeared that the mosquitoes 
had been granted a reprieve and 
that no money would be spent on 
their extermination.
On Monday, despite the city’s un­
comfortable financial position, coun­
cil agreed that Alderman W. D. 
Haddleton should be allowed to 
spend $500 in .spraying the breed­
ing ground.s of the pests.
Alderman Haddleton has fre­
quently mentioned the $500 vset 
a.side for that purpo.so, during* the 
many financial discussions of the 
past few weeks,
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED 
, Resignations of J. P. Murphy, city 
electrical superintendent, anA W. V. 
Clarke, store kqoper, were formally 
accepted by City. Council Monday, 
The resignations become effective 
Immcdlntoly,
The voluminous brief of 24 type­
written pages, presented by Mr. 
Washington on behalf of the OVMA, 
and other groups, attacked the 
telephone-company’s request for an 
lncrc,ase of 20 percent on a broad 
front, with the major argument 
centering upon the fact that the 
company In its application had not, 
in the opinion of the protesting as­
sociation, and also of the Penticton 
Branch 40 of the Canadian Legion, 
BESL, and Board of Trade, submit­
ted evidence sufficient to satisfy 
beyond a 3;eaBonable doubt that 
what the company is asking Is fair 
and reasonable under all clrcuip-f 
stances,
Mr. Washington reserved his most 
scathing comment for the la4,t, 
when he declared, "the bodies 
whom I represent, and Indeed the 
subscribers generally, are most 
strongly opposed to the company's 
request for on Increase In rates and
are also most stoutly opposed to the 
Interim increase of 15 percent 
granted by this commission without 
any hearing at all”.
Continued the counsel, "The ser­
vice given to the public in the past, 
and in some places still, has been 
and Is now disgracefully inadequate 
and Inefficient. This may not be 
entirely the company’s fault, but 
the company must admit the past, 
and present, incfflclences and can­
not be allowed in any way to escape 
a large measiu’e of the blame. Why 
then should it be assumed that 
siich Inadequacy and Inefficiency 
will suddenly disappear? Should 
not the company bo made to im­
prove Its efficiency before getting 
consideration frbm this commission 
for Increased rates? To do other­
wise '.vould bo lotting the cart be­
fore the horse.
“There Is not the slightest doubt 
that the company in making this 
(Oontinuod on Pago 5.)
serve' as; stdiblraion 
the festiWl- groimds and the 
. i^ricnltural And; industrial 
shows, are uo^ on sale' at $1 
for adults and 50' cents - fbr' 
children. Holders of buttons 
way visit the grounds or tlie 
exhibitions as often as . they 
wish during the festival. Per­
sons without buttons will be 
charged 25 ,cents for adsni^ion 
and' no pass-outii will be issued.} 
Car stickers will be oh_^sale next 
week and bumper advertising cards 
are now obtainable at' the Peach 
Festival Assbclatlpn office in the 
Board of Trade building;
Plans were made for the present­
ation of a local talent show at the 
Gyro Park, August 6. Winner^ of 
the talent contest will be featured 
in the two festival shows to be 
presented by Dal Richards, coast 
bandleader, August 15 and 10. The 
winner wll; also be sent to the PNE 
to represent Penticton at the out­
door shows , to be staged there,
Mderman W. D. ..Haddleton’s rec­
ommendations that the Okanagan 
Lake pumps should' only^be used 
to maintain normal pressure in the 
mains was accepted by City Coun­
cil at the meeting Monday.
Alderman Haddleton, chairman 
of the domestic water department, 
also opposed the use of the pumps 
at night because it would place an 
added ‘,‘burdeh on the city’s f 1- 
haiices.” .
His report was made following 
supfgestioii^ by .Paul O. W. Walker, 
city engineer, who asked council 
to consider the possibility of ex­
tending the hours of pumping in 
order to conserve the irrigation and 
domestic water supplies.
On Monday Alderman Haddleton 
declared that, as the present run­
off l'» normal there is no need to 
pump more water,
His recommendations were .sup­
ported by the in-lgation commission 
report, which stated that there ap­




The, Herald regrets that, owing to 
misinformation, Les Gamard's 
name was used Incomctly In a 
story which' appeared in last week’s 
issue. Mr. GarWard Is the owner of 
the motor boat whigh crashed Into 
a smaller craft on Okanagan Lake 
recently, but he was not aboard at 
the time of the accident.
RICHARD ENGLAND
1 ■’ ' i
Mlf,sing from his home at ‘Silver- 
'tori, B.C., since May 26, Is Richard 
England, shown above. Mr. Eng­
land who had been a student pas­
tor at the Evangelical Free Church 
at Sllverton before, 'his disappear­
ance, is 35 years-of-age; height 5 
feet. 4Vi lnche.s: he has black hair 
and when last seen was wearing 
brown trousers and-a smaU, check­
ed fawn colored tweed coat, Mr. ^ 
England is. belleyed to be in the' 
Penticton area and anyone having 
knowledge of his -whereabouto is 
requo.sted to communicate with the 
Penticton detachment of the RO 
MP. ' •
Piirohase of a car of oil for city 
streets was approved by City Coun­




Penticton Rotar.v Cliil) hoping to repeat its indust­
rial show successes of the past during P,each Festival 
time this year, when the fir.si iniluBtrial .show since 1.946 
will be staged ’here. \ >
Many of tho 70 booths, whlcli will  —-—--------------- ------------------ -
be located In the MomorlarArena,
SHORTLY TO RETURN to their Okanagan and Similk- 
ainoen homes are these Girl Guides and Rangers, at 
■present attending the national camp at .Connaught 
Ranges, Ottawa. The camp, which opened July 14 and 
will close tomorrow, gave the girls an opportunity to 
see the nation’s capital. From lui’tto right are Margaret 
Briscall, andltottpr oi’ Oliver; But-
’ ' , ,1 . -'*'■1
bara Worth, Okanagan Falls;.Elizabeth Buckahaw, Oa- 
oyooa; Ranger Maryann Rutherford and Guide Captain 
Mra. H. Hyson, commandant, both of Oliver; Jill San­
born, Summerland; Pnt Darters, Naramata ; Ann Cloke, 
Allonby; Lorraine Cox, Penticton; Ranger Trudy Luthy, 
Oliver; and Ann LaFroth, Hedley. /
have already been taken and the 
others arc expected to be claimed' 
long before tho Pouch Festival 
opens. .
“Wo arc 'hoping for a Utile nutre 
support from the local merchauLs," 
0. W. Llntott, chairman of the cx- 
lilbltloh commlttoe said today. "We 
are turning back all tlie proflUs to 
the Poach Fostlval A.ssoolation. Tho 
Rotary Olulji is gottlng no money in 
return for all tho work Its members 
are doing," ^
A conseiwaUvo esUma.io by 
«Iub officials liylioates tliut 
about 20,000 persons will puss 
' Ihjfoufli the Memorial Arena 
to’ see the exhibition ami the 
iirt, stump, liortioiiUiiral ami 
ugrloultui'eal shows whlcli ai'c 
to -he presented.
This year, entrance to tho festtvai 
ground.s will cost 25 corits and a 
ticket 'Will onUtlo tho holder to nco 
the exhibitions.
Many branches of , local Industry 
are to be ropresented and at least 
one merchant plan.s to bring in 
machinery which Is^ used in man­
ufacturing his product. Other mer­





Penticton Tourist Uouncll Is cur­
rently making arrangements for tho 
lir(',',(;nl'iVtlnn of a concert here 
TiicEday by tho Mtssoula, Montana, 
35 piece High School Boys' Band.
’.i'hO' band, en route to Ke’lowna 
where it will stage concerts at 'the 
regatta, will arrive in Pcntlctort on 
Tuesday and will leave Wednesday.
nillotting arrangements have 
been made for the boys and, al­
though it is not, yet definite, It is 
IhoughI, that a concert will be pre- 
f.entcd here,
KAMIrOUrti tO.SER I'lTCIDtll
Ponticlnn baseball fan.s will be In- 
tero.sted In learn that Doug "Bnz" 
Nagle, 'of tho Kamloops Elks, haa 
been signed by tho 8t. Louis Browno 
of tine National League. Tho form­
er Vancouver hlgh-sohool boy will 
leave tho const city on August 8, 
to report to the Pioneer League, a 
Class “0" tli’cuit in Idaho.
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Mr, and Mrs. J. J, McRae and 
sons, James arid Gordon, are guests 
with the forma's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. McRae, Martin street.
Mrs, Beth Wilson and .son, An­
drew, of Kelowna, are guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Matson.
by Experts 
“TONI” WAVE





Phooe 201 for Appointment
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Feme Edith Wiltse Bride
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. .TULY 24, 1962
Of Gordon Arthu'r Kent
A cameo, pendant, which matched 
In color her softly sTiaded pink, car-/ 
nation nosegay centred with an 
orchid, was worn by Miss Feme 
Kdlth' Wiltse to accent the white of 
her, bridal satin gown when / she 
exchanged riuptial vows wiiji Gord­
on Arthur Kent, of Calga^., Rev. 
Brnest Rands was officiating clergy­
man at the ceremony held Satur­
day evening in the Penticton Un­
ited Church. " .
. The only daughter of Mr, and 
Ml’S. Kenneth L, Wiltse was given 
in marriage by her father to the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius C. Kent, 
of Calgary. ' .
YOURS for better HEARING
At Cliff Gray ells you will benefit by the many years of 
experience in the hearing field plus the a.di^ntaffe of the 
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Successor to Western Electric 
Hearing Aid Division and 
based on Bell Telephone La­
boratory design. Both of 
these fine “Aids” are for very 
severe cases of deafness.
«150 To 8186
We are now the only agents in 
the city for these hearing aids, 
"Golden Tone” fits in the palm 
of your hand ...............................
$85.00
RADIO & APPLIANGES
YOUR HEARING AID SPECIALIST’






Brown and white, Blue and 
white, Cuban or Spike Heel.
This is all new seasonable 
stock. All sizes in the
CLEAN-UP SPECIAL
rangoiromAyg^to 10.
Kevlar 7.95 13.95^' ,; ■ r .t
AND
aeo MAIN ar. 
PENTICTON, Okie.
The bride’s lovely.gown was fash­
ioned with a full-flared skirt, slight­
ly en train, and topped by a mold­
ed hip-length bodice which featur­
ed a floral pattern embroidered to 
butUrife a simulated rouiid yoke 
poirited, to the waist line In back.
Tiny self covered buttons closed 
the front to the high neckline and 
long sleeves were in lily-point. Her 
veil In three-quarter length flowed 
from a coronet of pearls. • •
Miss Beverly Ann Bartlett as 
bridesmaid wore a frock styled with 
a bouffant skirt of yellow net posed 
over matching colored satin which 
was also fashioned into her bolero 
jacket. Her net veil, in shoulder 
length, misted from a hair bandeau 
of net and she > carried a nosegay 
of mauve carnations.
, Kenneth C. Wiltse, Arza Wiltse 
and Ronald Wiltse, three cousins 
of the bride, were bestman and 
ushers respectively.
Mrs. J. A. English sang “Because” 
accompanied by organist, A, c. 
Kendrick.
■ A profusion of pastel-colored 
■flowers were used to bank the 
church altar and sweetpeas marked 
each pew for the pretty summer 
wedding.
’A reception was held in the Mas­
onic Hall social room following the 
ceremony with the bride’s and 
groom’s parents assisting in receiv­
ing the many guests. The bride’s 
mother was’attractively gowned in 
navy blue with white accessories 
and wore a . pink rose corsage. 
Poudre - blue was chosen by the 
groom’s mother for her ensemble 
accessorbSed in . white, with which a 
yellow rose corsage was worn.
A three-tier wedding cake centred 
the bridal table ornamented with 
low contain^ of summer blooms. 
The bride’s toast w^ given by H. 
^erltt and the bestman, proposed 
%he attendants’ toast.
The bride dorined a navy blue 
summer suit of wool with white ac­
cessories, and the mauve orchid 
from her bridal iwuquet was added 
for travelling on a honeymoon 
which will be spent in Seattle and 
Vancouver.
-':^e: newiy-mawled couple will re­
side 1^ Calgary. , ^
Among the' many out-of-town 
guests at the wedding were the 
groom’s pgrerits from Calgary, the 
bride’s grriridmother, Mirs. H. Hauk- 
orri, ririd Mrs. V^alter Johnson, both 
pf Mt^e Jaw, .Saskatchewan; Mr. 
arid, Mrs. Elhott. Vanoouver,
»5id ^^iuiain Borders/'
bilde,..frotti' Curlew.'
mMisJhi^ton. . • •
'i/'.'
'Mi^tson'are the iormer’s sister, Mrs. 
Boy McKendry, of Lethbridge, Al­
berta. who will visit here for the 
sruniner, and Mr^. Matson’s sister 
and niece, Mrs, Albert L, Russell, 
and Shannon, of Vancouver who 
are spending a short time here.
I
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
m
PHONE 200




Mrs. Frankie Palmer, who was 
recently installed as president • of 
the newly organized Soroptimist 
Club of Penticton.
Ausust Nuptials 
For Two Oliver 
School Teachers
The forthcoming marriage of 
Miss Eva Lucretia Loomer to Alex­
ander John Lbngmore, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Longmore, of Kam­
loops, was announced this week by 
the bride-elect’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Loomer, of Hedley.
Rev. Cameron Murray will of­
ficiate at the ceremony to take 
place on the evening of August 20 
in Grace United Church, Hedley.
Mrs. R. C. Hbgberg will come 
from Tacoma, Washington, to be 
matron of honor. Mrs. J. G. S. 
Hirtle, of Oliver will be bridesmat- 
ron and Miss Mary Longmore, of 
Calgary, bridesmaid.
Cyril Overton ,of Oliver, will be 




ing nuptifBs .are ;gTad)3S|^>k,^'i^e 
Vancouver';Norma]|:.^l::^?.'an^ ai-e 
members;'<^of” the■' Oliver School 
teaching staff.
■I ' ’’I . ’ ' ' V '
S’ I, ^ ' I ’ ^
DENIAL SEPARATES...
Bright novelty denima in popiUar shades* Make up your 
Summer Sports Wardrobe from this-gay exciting grbup_
HALTER BRA, boned to ifR ................... I.49
TRIM SHORTS, cuffed atsrle^............ • 1.08
PEDAL PUSHERS, W tight ................. 2.98
COLORED DENIM SLACKS ....... 3.98
BLOUSES, fitted waist ........................... 3.98
SWIM WEAR. H H
Mrs. M. L. (Pips) Clark, of 
Prince George, is visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lockhart.
Penticton shares interest with 
o'^'ist centres in a pretty siAuner
M. adding held in St. George’s United 
Church, Vancouver, on July 5, when 
MLss Margaret Boyle Sheldon and 
Laird Layton McCallum, were unit­
ed in marriage with the latter’.s 
brother-in-law. Rev. R. M. Warrie, 
of Cloverdale, as officiating clergy­
man.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, is the daughter 
Of Mr. 'and Mrs. Joseph Sheldon, 
Vancouver, and the groom, who re­
sides in Vancouver, is the only .son 
of Mr.and Mrs. U. B. McCallum, of 
Penticton.
Regal simplicity was styled into 
the bride’s lovely white ,^atin gown 
with its molded bodice, sweetheart 
neckline, peplum and flared .skirt 
entrain. The bride wore a Juliet 
cap to clasp an embroidered veil 
and complementing the ensemble 
was her shower bouquet of white 
carnations and red roses.
Mrs. Roland Tyson, as her sist­
er’s matron of honor, wore a frock 
of pink nylon marquisette embos­
sed with lovers’ knots and .styled 
with a full gathered skirt and fitted 
bodice. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Margaret Edmiston, chose a frock 
of mist-blue sheer inset with moire 
taffeta panels and both attendants 
wore coronets entone and carried 
pastel-colored rose bud bouquets.
The bestman v/as Fred Morgan 
and ushering were Roland Tyson 
and 'William McColl.
At the wedding reception held 
in the Veterans’ Community Hall, 
47th avenue and Fraser street, Van­
couver, the bride’s toast was given 
by Allen Martindale with the 
groom responding in the traditional 
manner.
Assisting the wedding entourage 
in receiving the many wedding 
guests were the bride’s and groom’s 
parents. The bride’s .mother at­
tractive in a navy blue ensemble 
accented with white accessories and 
corsage and the groom’s mother- 
wearing a gunmetal grey gown, 
black and pink acce^ories and pink 
carnation corsage.
The honeymoon will be spent on 
Vancouver Island with the bride 
travelling in a flowered nylon sheer 
di-ess and pink accessories. Her 
corsage was entone.
Among ■ i^ -iout^of-town-guests 
were the groom’s parents and Mrs.
N. E. ’McCallum, all of Penticton; 
Rev.- and Mrs, R. M. 'Warne’and 
family, Cloverdale; E. Lundeberg 
and daughter, Greta, Vancouver Is­
land; Mr. and Mrs. s. McColl, 
Haney, and numerous relatives 
from New Westminster.
Cinderella s Ball Theme Of 
Annual Peach Festival Ball
See this famed-name group in beautifully mode satin 
/ lastexi Bayon i^ailleB.atid all the ^ Qffi 
new fabrics. Sizes 12 to 14. From To I4-9S
BLUE JEANS ll B.M
Ever Popular Foyourito
For all 'round knCok-about wear there's no bettor 
choice than Blue Jeans I They fit so trimly, look 
so casual. Ddublo stitched seams for ,QO 
long wear. Sanforlzo'd..... ......................
Tailored Cotton Shirt ................... 1.98
e « ■BEACH COATS
In gay print and quilted cotton 
and tcri’y cloth....................... 12.95




“Cinderella’s Ball,” the proposed^ 
theme of the annual Peach Festival 
Queen’s Ball, was heartily accepted 
when presented for approval at a 
well attended meeting held Monday 
in the Incola Hotel by the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Peach Festival As­
sociation. ^
A fairyland of glitter and (beauty 
will predominate in the decorative 
motif of this year’s annual ball 
given during the festivities to hon­
or Queen Val-Vedette, her royal en- 
toui’age and visiting royalty from 
surrounding Okanagan Valley com- 
miunitles. , , __
Mrs. Frankie Palmer and Mrs. 
Cecil Brett ni’e co-conveners of 
the decorations for the ball to be 
held August 14 in the Penticton 
Armouries following the colorful 
coronation ceremonies at Gyro 
Park.
Tickets for thrall can be ob­
tained at one ol%>enticton’s three 
drug stores, The Rexnll, Nove-New- 
ton and Knight's Pharmacy, or 
from ticket convener Mrs, Hugh 
Lynch. Many other details of tho 
ball, arranged under tho general 
chairmanship of Mrs. R. A, Patter­
son, are under tho capable supervi­
sion of Mrs. Ernest M. Gibbs, Mrs. 
Herb M. Geddes and Mrs. Juan 
Puddy.
, Tho members of tho Ladles' Golf 
Club will assist Mra. Allan Mather, 
who Is making nil orrangomonts 
for 'the “Coke Party" to bo hold 
prior to "OInilcrolla’s Ball" at the 
home of Mrs, J. M. McKay. Peach 
Festival royalty and escorts will bo 
honored guests nt this social func­
tion.
Bagpipes and train-bearers will 
bo added attractions nt this year's 
crowning ceremonies, Mrs. J. A. 
Marott, as chah’man, reported at 
tho mooting oh tuTnngemonts made 
by her committee whlph consists of 
Mrs. A. H. Frazer and Mrs: R. V. 
(Jack) White.
Tile pipes will pavtlolpato in tho 
presenting of Queen Vnl-Vodctto 
Jeon, her prlncesse.s, Noreen 
Bond and Oonrilo Tannant, and 
other princesses at the Gyro,Park 
band shell where the coronation 
will iM) hold on Thursday evening 
prior to tho ball,
"Little Poach Blossoms" Halllo 
Smith and Linda Leslie will bo tho 
queen’s traln-benrcrs.
A final choice in the material 
and stylo of Queen Val-Vcdotto'a 
gown la being considered by con­
veners, Mrs, N. G. icincttld, Mrs.
Hugh Lynch and Mrs. D. V. Cran- 
na.
Band shell decorations in which 
the peach blossom theme of the 
festival will predominate are being 
prepared under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. W. I. Betts.
Dance escorts are being arrang­
ed for out-of-town princesses who 
will be guests of the Festival Assoc­
iation at several social function's. 
Mrs. J. Thom and Mrs. H. A. Mit­
chell are working on this commit­
tee. ;
Discussions during the meeting 
centred around the "Festival Tea" 
to be held on Friday’ afternoon at 
the home of Alderman and Mrs, 
Prank Christian. ,
.Invitations are being Issued to 
this big social function with nn 
expected guest list of nearly two 
hundred. Mrs. 'Gladys Cook, con­
vener, is receiving the assistance of 
Mrs. Arnold Johnson, Mrs. J. Law- 
son, Mrs, J, Fleming and Mrs; Nell 
McElroy in the tea plans.
Invited to preside during tho tea 
hour ore Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, Mrs. 
Horry D. Francis, Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport, Mrs. S. B; Nagle, Mrs. 
Herb M. Geddes, Mrs. T. A. Bond, 
Mrs. J. Tnnnant and Mrs. Jack 
Petloy,
Mrs, A, Earl Wells,»president of 
tho Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Poach Festival Association, will as­
sist Mrs, Christian in receiving tho 
many guests at tho too,
O.K. Falla Guide 
Camp Cancelled
Duo to illness and lack of quali­
fied odult loaders tho Girl Guido 
Oamp planned for August 10 to 
17 at Okanagan Falls has boon can­
celled for this year.
An attempt will bo made to hold 
a wook-ond camp for those requir- 
ng It to comploto tholr first class 
badge. Those interested may tele­
phone Mrs. W. A, Holden at 11S4R 










Jelly, Jam For 
Sale At^ Kiwanis- 
Kiwassa Karnival
The sugary sweet smell of bubbl­
ing jams, jellies and preserves 
made' from tree ripened Okanagan 
Valley fruits and the spicy aroma 
of home made pickles are prevalent 
these summer days In the kitchens 
of Kiwassa Club members.
When these delicious products 
are bottled and labelled they will be 
offered for sale at the Kiwants- 
Kiwa.ssa Karnival being held on 
August 9 under the joint sponsor­
ship of the two clubs.
More than 25 kiwassa jpiub 
members meeting last Friday' aft­
ernoon at the home of the club 
president, Mrs. M. H. Wright, dis- 
cu.ssed various details pertaining to 
the mammoth gala affair which 
will commence at 1:30 o’clock on 
the afternoon and continue until 
midnight.
Many attractive articles made by 
Kiwassa members during the past 
several months and which are also 
to be sold at the Karnival were on 
display at ’ the meeting. Prettily 
dressed dolls, rag dolls, knitted toys, 
knitted children’s garments, aprons 
and novelities were shown in the 
lovely collection^
‘“Tea Garden” plans were discus­
sed and donations of delicious home 
made pies and cakes were promised 
by the members. The huge bar­
becue arranged for the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brodie, of 
Richard, Saskatchewan, who were 
enroute to attend the wedding of 
their son In Vancouver, and who 
were accompanied by their daugh­
ters, the Mi.sses Agnes and Mar­
garet Brodie, visited in Penticton 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Brodie and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brodie.
Mr. and Mrs. G. ,P. Batton of 
Vancouver, who have been visiting 
for two weeks with the latter’s par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. J. D, Murdock, 
returned to the coast on Sunday.
Summer visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. LeRoy are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Lam'le, Billy and George of 
Michel.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Park and 
two children, of Victoria, who were 
enroute home from a holiday visit 
in Toronto, spent the week-end in 
Penticton as guests of Mr. and 






hours at the Karnival wilLbe under 
the supervision of the Kiwanis 
members.
Prior to a joint meeting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.' E. 'W. Unwin 
this evening the conveners from the 
Kiwanis and Kiwassa Clubs will 
meet at Gyro Park to make ar­
rangements for the placing of var­
ious Karnival concessions.
The proceeds of this joint effort 
will go toward promoting the Clubs’ 
boys and girls benefit work.
At the conclusion of the after­
noon meeting tea was served by 
co-hostess, Mrs. R. V, (Jack) "White 
and Mrs. Evan Lougheed.
"Wes" every time!
• waves with any plastic 
curlers!
^ New Automatic neut^ 
raiizing gives best 
curl of any method!
only ^1.75
Vou'll look prettier wifh o
A complete Drug and Prescription Seridce










Low priced floor covering for bedrooms, 
dining room, the summer cottage or pickers’
cabins.
, Make your selection from ton nttrac- 
tivo dolorful patterns in this English 
felt base floor covering. Economy 
Priced at ........................ . sq. yd.
DRY GOODS DRAPERIES
- FLOOR COVERING















Games of all Kinds 
Kids-Way!
Fishpond!
From II .30 p.m.
To MidmW-.
■ •'■V.iiBeginning '
Big Parade and,'|ji*id- 
ing with Danoh iat 
Night I , .:fR ■
, III.}A gala beginning 





for KilpPf "v 
■Parade*tor-“ 
Form!
^ 1“^ f X S. i. S k ,,
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FOR THE RECKLESS
. Kruger’s hill has been the scene of 
many accidents. Three weeks ago a Van­
couver youth lost his life when the jedp 
he was driving careened into a power 
pole. More recently a car and 
trailer overtunied on the hill. This last 
accident is attributed to a wasp rather 
than to the hill, but it still adds to the 
bad odor surrounding Penticton’s high­
way entrance from the south over which 
travels the bulk of the traffic from the 
Pacific coast and from across the Ameri­
can border.
Yet the hill itself is not a particularly 
bad one and, we believe, it is the very 
fact that it is nothing to be alarmed at 
that leads to so many accidents.
Many motorists, unless specifically 
and emphatically warned, are inclined 
to breeze down the first gentle gradients 
of a hill and only too often it is not 
until too late that they realize that their 
speed has become excessive—then fol­
lows a momentary panic, a too sudden 
and severe braking, a skid, a loo.se 
shoulder and perhaps death takes a 
holiday and the motorist escapes with 
a bad scare. And there are otlier cases 
when death does not take a holiday and 
carelessness and lack of' commonsense 
caution ends in tragedy.
The average motorist needs no more 
than the warning signs already on 
Kruger’s hill to make him gain complete 
control of his car before hitting the 
grade, but evidently there are others 
who must be doubly warned and, for 
their sake, and for the sake of Pentic­
ton’s reputation we sugge.st that the 
present sign which reads “Hill, slow to 
30’’ should be replaced by a larger sign 
reading “This hill ,is dangerous, slow to 
20.’’ Perhaps the foolhardy would not 
ignor such a sign.
And while on the subject of traffic 
hazards it is not amiss to suggest that 
something more than the present warn­
ing signs should be installed at the 
railway crossing on Eckhardt avenue- 
This is a busy thoroughfare and is the 
main route to the hospital. On dark, 
rainy^ nights it is quite easy to miss the 
warning signs and we believe that 
many drivers could testify to only be­
coming aware of the railway track when 
they were on top of it. Warning en­
gine whistles cannot always be heard, 
™"**^laim substantiated by the accident 
|ch occurred last week when a car 
le into collision with ' a crossing 
|ght train. Adding force to this ar- 
lent is the fact that the driver of 
car involved is a railwayman and, 
such, unlikely to ignore • warning 
|n whistles if he heard them.
GOOD NEWS ~
Good news for the South Okanagan,
' from Kelowna to the border, is the call-** 
ing for tenders for construction of the
il ' ' •' r ' l
' n
, ....^....■' » t ft <
• ' ' t p
it means freedom from fear of 
and consequent property damage 
until how, has haunted’ residents 
^ in the affected areas during 
g runoffs.
e big project will bring many 
ges to Penticton. Perhaps the most 
the lowering of the 
table. Some engineers have est- 
i^he water table will be lowered 
much as two feet when the new 
channel is cut. Any lowering of 
table, even if by only a foot, will do 
Tillich to change the face of Penticton as
that area of land on the west side of 
the tracks towards the river, shunned to 
a great extent by prospective home 
builders and industrial site seekers, be­
cause of its spongy, if not altogether 
swampy nature, will become more desir­
able with better drainage. Lowering of 
the water table will mean considerable 
saving in many other, low areas of the 
city where cost of installing under­
ground pipes and putting in foundations 
and drainage is considerably increased 
due to presence of water two feet or so 
below ground level.
Beyond this not inconsiderable better­
ment here will be the eventually sealing 
off of the west end of Lakeshore drive 
with the highway approach from the 
north entering the city at Westminster 
or Eckhardt Avenues.
This making of Lakeshore drive a 
dead end street, ending in a park of 
about two acres, extending from where 
the Sicamous is now moored, will make 
the famous Okanagan beach an even 
more attractive spot and this closure’ 
will also lift a load off the minds of par­
ents whose youngsters must now cross 
the heavily travelled Lakeshore drive 
to reach the sands.
That the Okanagan river is expectqd 
to be made navigable to small craft 
from Skaha lake to the Okanagan lake 
dam excites surmise that perhaps on the 
city side of the river a pleasant strip 
of parkland can be preserved and, per­
haps, some day in the future Penticton 
may have a delightful flower and tree- 
studded walk along the river bank that 
will be another addition to gracious 
living.
These realities and possibilities are, 
of course, by-products of the flood con­
trol project designed to protect the peo­
ple of Kelowna and of the southern end 
of the valley from inundated homes and 
lands, nevertheless although Penticton 
has not been seriously concerned from 
the point of view of floods the people 
of this city will perhaps gain more from 
the project than will most other com­
munities involved.
For the sake of our neighbors, north 
and south, who, if construction pro­
ceeds at any speed vvill not again fear 
for the safety of their property during 
high water periods, we welcome this 
long delayed start on the Okanagan 
Flood Control project. And, because 
of the. undoubted benefits which will 
accrue to Penticton, wp welcome start 




Penticton is soon to lose one of its 
most enthusiastic younger citizens, C. B. 
“Chuck” Ewart.
A native son of the Similkameen, a 
decorated war veteran, and a valuable 
worker in half-a-hundred community 
and district activities, his generous- 
hearted energy will not easily be forgot­
ten or replaced.
Prince-George, his new home-to-be, 
wilt be very much the gainer if he 
works there as he did here. And of 
course there will be no “if” about it.
The. Herald joins with many in wish­
ing him well in a new location, though 
with the reservation, and the hope that 
perhaps he will be back here again some 
day. Penticton will always have lots 
of jobs for him- He has hitherto been 
this city’s warmest booster and we’re 
sure his ^ habit, in this regard, will die 
hard.




Pulitzer Prize within the greedy grasp of these 
an J ^^ve made my annual study of the Beach Tarzans,
fraught, with hazards that rival anything in fearless
new swimming trunks, a ten-ibly smart set of lavender 
a small, canary-yellow parasol, I set off for
whinini nant ^ ignoring the whistled ef small boys and the
whining pack of dogs attracted by my sun-tan lotion. Pink Fury.
ft?®. beach could ever guess that a crlisading
“"Wsb carefully taking notes on the back of 
I anyone flashed me a cm-ious glance
'along foi S pSSs? b‘-ought
facf'^A^.H ““ ‘^Sht, Hundreds of them, in
fact. And twice as big and twice as loathsome as ever.
These sons of the beaches are huge brutes who wear nothing 
or diaper. Their great bodies are inlaid with 
muscles which ripple or bunch into immense, laminated knots.
« « *
When they are not active they stand in traditional poses lookinc 
entfre Sun-bathing magazines, proving to an
Mils ca^ do ^ ^ cowering spectators what 7000 courses with Charles
What appears to be bear fat and sweeps back to a point about the
effect is like something
''hey make no sound except an occasional grunt. 
Certainly rio one has ever heard them talk. Together, they just squeak 
their muscles at each other and that seems to be enough.
iii «
In my investigation yesterday I was reminded once more that the 
most amazing fact about the Beach Tarzans is that from the very 
fust day of the swimming season they are magnificently tanned. ^ 
» bodies arc dyed the color of mahogany varnish.
Indeed, when one approaches close enough to these giants there 
mst happens to be a haunting fragrance of Bapeo No. Three, 
this is, of course, purely circumstantial evidence.
.3"^® Beach Tarzans come in several varieties, all equally revolting 
to those of iis .wlth muscles like tiny seedless grapes.
man'^fin^s ft ’ UjKide Down type. This Neanderthal
^ ^ '"^possible to move about on his feet. Instead he spends
most of his waking hours on his hands.
this in the privacy of his basement or attic? 1 am 
question. No, he does not. He nicks his wav 
webbed feet dangling aloft, through the packed bodies of those 
innMcnt httle people who come to the beach to enjoy themselves
tlucatemng at any moment to crash like a Douglas Fir on his cringing victims. on ms
the single Tarzan. One or more Tarzans become a Human 
yramld. sometimes measuring 24 feet of bone and flesh and guaranteed to send you home with a nasty twitch. BUdranoeeq
Tai-zans select the most crowded point on the 
springing nimbly onto one another’s sloping shoulders 
until, the law of stresses being what It is, the whole mass falls snmp- 
the^san^^**^^ innocent little clerks and grandmothers four feet into
«
course, his mate. The Beach Amazon is almost 
equally muscled, equally scpia-sldimed, equaUy nauseatin,-'. The 
erotic clash of these sand;jr, energetic lovm is a strange mixture 
of romance and catch-as-^tch-can wrestling • *
athletic sweethearts conduct their courtship with a rose a
Sb^r b^r ’ ^ a to




By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA—For the first time Mrs. Nancy Hodges and Mrs. Tilly 
Bolston will sit opposing each other In. the Legislature. In the 1941 
pneral election they were on opposite sides of the political fence, Nancy 
Liberal and Tilly just rabid a Conservative. But that 
1941 election cooked up Coalition and so Mrs. H. and Mrs. R. found 
themselves together. They didn’t like it one little blt-they hated it 
even i^re than the men did — but anything to keep down the more 
hated CCF. Social Credit hadn;t even been thought of then in B.C.
Nancy and Tilly are both good legislative scrappers. Now that they 
are free to go at each other there shoiUd be a few lively scenes. Legis­
lative galleries always have themselves a fine time when female MLA’s 
have a spat. They expect, the ladies to tear at each other’s hair. They 
never do, of coui-se.
Mrs. Laura Jamieson of the CCF used.to get under the skins of 
Mesdames Hodges and Rolston. Now she’s back in the House — and 
each of the three can speak her own piece as she sees It. But, in the 
strange vagaries of politics, Mesdames Hodges and Jamieson are liable’ 
themselves njore or less aligned together agalnrt Social Credit, 
which means they, on occasion, will be ganging up against Mi-s. Rolston, 
However, in the past, lady MLA’s have sometimes forgotten about pol­
itics, ganged up on the men. That’s quite a scene!
Yes, me strange vagaries of poliUcs. This reporter has it on re­
liable authority that Mrs. Rolston, who left the Coalition, felt somehow 
a sort of waiter to the Conservative Party which she had loved and 
suppoi ted through the years. She wasn't happy In her independence. 
Of com-se, she couldn’t get along with leader Anscomb. She had never 
quite forgiven him for not getting her Into the cabinet in 1946. But. in 
those days Mr. Anscomb believed women sViould stay at home and 
leave public life to the men. He changed his mind in the last election 
campaign, but too late.
When the Tories met in Vancouver in April, to plan their election 
strategy, Mrs. Rolston phoned to a prominent Conservative candidate 
T'?? *^?®" with Uio party hlerarnhy at Hotel Georgia. She
told him she was having lunch at Sylvia Hotel and could bo reached 
tnere, and to pasa that word'around among the top Tories. The word 
was passed; leader Aimcomb Is reported to have shrugged his shouldcr.>> 
—Mked what he could do aboiit it; he refused to give Mrs. Rolston tho 
comc-on, Mrs. Rolston waited and heard nothing. The next dav she went Social'Credit. Ah. the vagaries of politics. ^
Mrs, Rolston no doubt would have been elected in Point Grey ns n 
Oonservativo, or ns an Independent. In dcsporatloiii, she Joined Socliil 
Credit; her action gave Social Credit a great boost. Now she finds her- to ^n^Mo'’'^ ^ PO“‘''‘oh- which she thought she wris Stltlcd
«> « . *
Now that Social Credit will be the government, must ncoulo nm 
horrified to hear Mr. Bennett say there’s going to bo some kind of 
yoluiitar.v hospital insurance. EvciYono knows this will mean no 
hMpltnl In.surnnce nt all for thousands and thousands of people, pnrt- 
Icularly liv the older brackets. Well, Social Credit was honest onoualv , before tho election Social Credit had no hesitation in saying comSSrv 
thf’own out. But nobody exKd SoeSrS 
to win. but it did and now tho Social Orcdlters arc embaiTassed about 
hospital insurance and most of the public is terrified It's nolntr to hn wiped out. Perhaps Mr. Bennett will be able to «nd somS Say of sa5” 
ing both face and hospital insurance. Lot’s hope so HospRal Insm’- 
mice is too valuablo to bo thrown back to n hodge-podge plan.
M vn.&a w ws'W








Plan To Make A Wonderful “Party” Weekend
' the
S.S. Sicamous
Join The Fun and @aiety Every
"Ttite
FRIDAY NIGHI - SUPPiR DANCES
From 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. ..... '
- Only $1 coyer charge — Meals a la carte ^ '





3 HOURS OF DANCING!
Gents ^1.00 Ladies 75^
Light Lunches Always Available.
Saxie’s Orchestra' ̂ .
Sightseeing Tours Every Day — Welcome Aboard!
are FAST and




Phone 2 - - Classified Dept.
FOR SALE
10 ACRE ORCHARD
100 lied Delicious, 8B Newlowns, 70 Winesap, 40 Maos 30
limi’ " rn,m?i Cherries and Cots. Lisvel
land. Comp cte sprinkler system. New modern lioiise, 4





office space. Central location. Suitable for
Burtch & Co. Ltd.
Real Estate and All Types of
INSURANCE






In all widths—30", 36", 
;m", 48", Si".
Fell Rolliipn...............8.75
A MattroH3 for Every Budget.
Always your best value in 
siiriiig-fillcd mallresse*. 
Wide range to choose 
from.
Telephone Desk
In chrome and walnut 
finished nietal.
A eomfortable, upholstered seat 
and shelf desk in one piece. 
Ideal for hallway or den. Just 
the thing ns bedside talsic and
Sice only,......  $25-00
Mr. & Mrs. Chest'' *
Six drawer unfinished 
chest, well sanded.
Siao 48”xl()’ ’, 
wide. Kaoli
422-95
74 Front St. Penticton, B.O.
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Classified Advertising:
— Cash with Copy —
MlhUnutp charge....30c
One'line, one Inser­
tion ..................  i5o
One line, subsequent 
Insertions.......... lOc
One line, .13 consec­
utive insertions..? %c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
the line,)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
• words ...............  75c
Additional words..lc
Bookkeeping charge 
26c extra per adver­
tisement.
.Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule..
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulatlona 
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; 
$3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.), 
Display advertising rates on application.
The Mason Trophy ...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
bMt all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1042, 
and 1948 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of tl>e David 
Williams cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
Ihe Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Gup for b^t-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A" 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1601 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
BIRTHS
WEBER — Born to Ed and Lee’ 
Weber on July 12th, 1952, at the 
Penticton General Hospital, a .son, 
Lance Henry cLanny), 7 pounds, 
4 ounces.
DEATHS
TINGLEY — Passed away in West 
S^^nmerland on July 18th, 1952, 
Mrs.‘ Prances Tingley in her 92nd 
year. Survived by two'sons" and' 
three daughters.,, Roger. A.,. Ting-^ 
ley and Bedford A.; Tingley,... both' 
of West Summerland; Mrs. - Amy 
Payne, Mass., U.S.A.; Mrs. Marjor­
ie ICollinson, Croftou, Vancouver Is­
land; Mrs. Gordon Robertson, West 
Summerland; and six grandchil­
dren; Funeral slices were coh- 
idupted from the duAihbWdnd; .Bap^, 
ti.St Church on July'21st’,’'at '2:30 
p.m. Rev. Kenneth Knight offici-. 
ating. Interment Peach Orchard 
Cemetery. Roselawn Funeral Home 
entrusted with arrangements.
, ACRES — Passed away suddenly 
at her daughter’s residence in-West 
Summerland, - on Jiily 17th, 1952,. 
Cqnstarice Charlotte Acres, aged-83 
years. Survived by threo.;«)ns' and' 
two daughtCTs. Hairy, Penticton; 
Jack, G^apd,' Forks; ’Prank, Kel­
owna;. Mi^i O. M.V^pericei-,/Trail, 
B.G.; MrSv'W, B, Poweli/Wc&t Sum-. 
merland; - thirteen grandchildren. 
Funeral services were he4d in ; St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church onriMbri-' 
day, July/2ils£," at 2 p.ni: ' Mr.'Dud­
ley Ritchie officlating.i,.'/’<;53m^tt|i 
family plot-, Lakeview.r r-QCmetery. 
Pehtictoh Funeral Chapel directors.
,i -MckEBBACIlE^....^ -In lovl^ 
melmpry ;>-©£- Lynda , McKeirr-achefc 
who - pasSfed" a^ay July 29th,'' 1949, 
at the age of''twenty-sevea'months. 
Fondly reniembered.t-rJackie... and 
R^ryan. -
’ ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. White of 
Penticton, wish to announce the 
ei^agement' of their eldest daugh­
ter, Nora Kathleen, to Mr, Ken­
neth Warren Jones, elder son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. Jones of 
Hedley, B.C. The wedding will take 
place in •' the -Penticton United 
Church on Wednesday, September 
10th, at 3:00 p.m. Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating.
i^r. and Mrs. <3. O. Loonier of 
Hedley, B.C., wi^ to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Eva 
Lucretia,- to--Mr* Alexander. John 
Ltogmore, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lbngmore, of Kamloops, B.C. The 
wedding will take place In Grace 
United Church, Hedley, at 7.30 p.m. 
oft, Augus,t, 20th, 1962. Rev. Gam- 
officiating. ;• ^
-Vti FOR RENT
COMFORTABLE sleeping room -for 
(gentleman. Phone 822y. • '
3 V BEDROOM house to a reliable 
person. References required. Ap- 
$y 372 Norton St.
COMFORTABLE 4 room apartment 
(pr quiet couple. Box A30, Pen­
ticton Herald,
2 ROOM furnished suite. 250 Scott 
Ave., Phone B40R.
NICE clean bright sleeping room 
Wltable tor two gentlemen, 5 mln- 
iltes walk from Po.st Office. '601 
Winnipeg St.
rpUR room modern house' and 
Phone 20Y. ■ • t ' • 'l|.ftth.
OpTUST accommodation, on small
mneh and orchard. Two miles 
^ntlcton. Good food, Modcnl 
ftilgo. $26.00 per week. R. B. Ranch 
ipnono 1214R, 20-2
E|iRCTRlO cement mixer. Phono
& G. Smith; 410 Edmonton' Ave. 
Si 27-13
30M8 for rent at Pat’s Lodge. 
74 Scott Ave., phone lOOX. 10-13
|!V(r Oars for Rent — PentJoton U-* 
>lvo. Parker Motors, phono 00.
14-tf
Si-NOLE or double sleeping room 
Ibr' respectable gentleman. Phone 
wKl, Nice homo, 7-tf
C^jOPOQO Motor Court, Hot water
ewating. Make your reservations 
now. Phono iiooL, oi-tf
JMINSON’S Electric polishers for 
Snt, Paint and Wallpaper Sup- 
l|jy. Phono 041. 2fl-tf
EiKOTRlO sanding maclilnc for
pHry Jol>—floors, walls, furniture, 
#b., by day or hour. Roid-Ooatos 
Hardware, Phono 133. 20-13
B^LL DOZER available thi.n week­
end for a few Jobs of levelling lots 
w basement work, Phone Stan 
tliom 7By or iin, 20tf
FOR.SALE
ELECTRIC, Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with ..parts for all 
makes always in stock. . Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, phone 303.
! V 20-13
LOT for sale 6S’xl90', Green Ave. 
East. Phone 441R1. 29-2
1940 PONTTAc Deluxe Sedan, 
good, condition, new tires, radio, 
heater, defrosters, surt visor, fog 
lights, spotlight, back-up light, 
seat covers. P.O. Box 231, Pentic- 
' ton............ . "■ ■ .......... 29-2
SMALL;, 3.'rSortt; house 20’x20' to be 
moved, off dot/Cedar shakes. As­
phalt shingles. 996 Argyle St. 29-2
WEEK-END Special—Freshly toast­
ed "Marshmallows .25c — ^ lb. 
sSiiSw;8 / Candies .Ltd., 259 Main 
i;Steeet;- ■
DELUXE modern trailer, factory 
built, brakes, running water, oil 
•’heat; refrigerator, ample storage 
space, sleeps 4. Box 50, Naramata.
30-2
‘TREE ripened Cots. ,409 Ydung StJ, 
Penticton.......
AUTO—»39,’-Mer<!«iy Sedan *-/- 
door, ,’4? rebuilt truck motor $300. 
512. Gahani St., or Phone '1265X- 
after 6:C(0 ;
60*. LOT on'James'Street — sriap 
.-for itnihedlato sale. ’'Apply 1102 
; Forestbriook Drive;. 30-3
windows; ./bricte lined heater,
'sanitary closet, new, 441. Hastings 
 Ave/ • '//'/' ■;■■' •' '-■ ■ ■ „•
HOUSE r—'4 rooms and hath, near­
ly hew. stove-and ildOr Coverings 
'included, with 2 room furnished 
cabin ^at' back on; paved ^highway, 
fills' mile from' 'city centre. ' Apply 
A. ',Nesbitt'/‘'Box 331, Grand 
Ftorks, ■;'B.C. ; ; 30-3
TREE ripened Apricots for riile.
’ Aiso Tee Box.' Phone io99y.
LOT 85’xl40’, exceptional vleW; Full 
, bearing fruit trees. Box K30 Pen­
ticton Herald or Phone. 538R1.
.•;•/ ■•,''30-4
5 ACRE Orchard, good, varieties. 
One mile town on ■ pav^ road. 
Sprinkler system. 4 roomed semi- 
modern house. Good crop — $8,- 
500.00. R, J. Gardiner, Garnet 
Valley Rd., R.R. 1, Summerland, 
B.C!. '//v '
1941 CHEVROLET 4 door Sedaii in 
good condition, also extras. Phone 
624L1. . . ^
ONE DeLuxe Moffat Propane Gas 
Range, In, good, condition at saCr 
. Tlfice. ,price. Can be seen at 1110 
Klirarn'ey-St. 30-^2
'49 FORD V/ ton $1,395.00. Wes 
and Ed’s Service, Malii at Skaha 
Lake Forks. , .3P’2
WiMB Bottles,, 10 gbl. size — $3.00-
,$5.00‘each. Oliver Chemical Go.
.16 -FOOT Speedboat, powered by 
super, jeep,: m(iny extra$< — spot­
light, radio,, etc.' For demonstra- 
' itlbn';apply 706 Martin.'St. .I’Pentic- 
ton. , . ’ ... 30-2’
AN OECONOMICAL dofisert'for, any 
meal Is Noca Ice Cream. Now 
available in, Quart containers.
LOGGING Deck and 0 ton Colum­
bia Trailer, good tires. Reason­
able for cash. Phone 10R2. 30-3
SILVER grey Baby OarrSagci in good 
condition, phono 602X. 30-2
NORTHERN Electric, Battery-Elec­
tric portable Radio $16.00. Apply 
Mr. Carter, City Trailer Oamp. ,
APPROXIMATELY 6 acres -soft 
fruit, sprinkler system $6,000.00. 
Appmy M. Ke]stad,.S. Prairie Val­
ley R9„ West Summerland. 30-3
GNJJ Boy.'s and one Gtel’s 0.0,M,
bicycle, good condition, $25,00 
each. Phone 312L,
1951 PONTIAC 2 Door Sedan, ra­
dio, ' air conditioner; Con arrange 
financing. Phono 607X. 30-2
CLOSE to Beach and town — Nice 
6 room house,. Small, idown pay­
ment convenient terms. Call, at 
COO Westminster Ave, West, or 
Phone 620Y1. ■ 30-2
APRICOTS - Pick your own. 
Small sweet canning cots 6o lb.
■ Bring container. Extreme , end of 
Penticton Avc.„ R. B, AnUrony,' 
Phono I214R.
.NEW 4 room sUiocp home, hardwood
Basement.
1364 Duncan Ave., Phono IIOOR.
30-3
1948 MERCURY Coupe, immaculate
c()ndltlon, low mileage, $1,300,00.
• Phone 802R, .
CHILD’S .Kiddle Oar $4.00; Man’s
, balloon Bike $lloo. Phono 1147X2.
FOR SALE
IdSO MERCURY t ton truck, excel- 
lent shape. Terms. Apply 592 Nel­
son Ave.‘ 29-2
HOUSE for sale, needs repairing. 
Close to Bus line. $1200.()0 cash. 
Box P29, Penticton Herald. 29-2
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
26-13
SUMMERLAND green slabwoodt^. 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf'
------- V aap viuuuu»IU iIIO-»
to^. 6 tube Victor;,Console, bargain 
price. 167 Abbott St„ phone 045Y.
20-2





GROVE MOTORS LTD. ;




FILMS Developed — For Quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 19-13
NA-nONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited':
Distributors-for:
• MINING. SAWMILli. LOGGING 
Sc CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPfMENT
Enquiries Invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
44-tf
RUST Craft Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 26-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest in all type of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install. 
Phone 36.
Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd. •
12-tf
CAR owners — $11,000A0 of In­
surance for only $18.00. See or 
Phone
HICKSON & THlESSEN 
460 Main St.
Bus. Phone 824 Res. 757L1
, . ■■ 3-tf
HEARING AIDS 
Parts Sc Repa;|rd • i;, , <-<' * '• ' . ' ''j, ^ ^ • j. ' j
GREYELL RADIO As. APPLIANCES 
Phone 303, Main.St.- at Wade Ave.
■■■' ' i ’ 29-tf----  —^-----1----- -J fe;
LATE MODEL USED CARS 
finest selection in tliq valley ,,'
1050 FORD 2 Door
1061 FORD 2 Door, mileage 1,600, 
with, radio. i
1061 FORD 2 Door, mileage 6,000.






Most of these cans are in new con­




HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
400 Main Sti-cet.
Phonp 840 Phono 103
Stocks the Photograplier Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phono
n. 10-18
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and aoccssorlea. Tho new home of 
Pontiac, and Bulclc and Vouxlmli, 
Britain's famous low priced slx- 
oyUnaor cox. and G.M.O. trucks. 
Phone 048. Howard and White 
Motors. io-13
10 FOOT cabin boat with star mar-
no engine and radio. Boat can 
be seen nt Penticton pier. Write 
to Con Lange, Box 32, Oliver, B.C.
 88-4
00 FOOT lote on Ootnox Street and 
Oreston Avenue - $450.00 at your 
own tcrm.'f. Phone 772L. 28-6
FOR SALE
CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief. 
Druggists xsell Cfe.ss Bunion Salve 
—wear stylish shoes soon
4 MONTHS old New Hampshire 
pullets. Phone 442Y, 29-3
SPECIAL for July - green fir slab- 
wood $17.00 for 3 cord load. No 
long lengths. Phone 1216L3. 29-3
GREENHOUSE
Greenhouses delivered and erected, 
as low os $137,50. B.C. Greenhoiuse 
Builders Ltd., 6464 Fraser, Vancou­
ver. Write for catalogue. 29.7
NOW - Glidden Spred-Satln. 180 
Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
California colours.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
• LTD. 26-13
WHAT'S new and different in Bed- 
Lounges? .There’s thb NEW “Bllt- 
a-Bed”-‘-Space saving (4’ 8” sleep­
ing width) and oh! so comfortable. 
Smartly styled In wool freizes. 
Then there’s the new Sklaar ‘‘Sky- 
liner’’—be'autiful — modern arid 
comfortable. Priced for the bud­
get conscious — at Guerard’s of 
course. 25-tf
% ACRE lots for sale, close in, with 
fruit ttees. Reasonably priced. 
Apply a: Radies, Box 39, Hedley, 
B.C. 22-tf
MODERN home 30’ x 36’. Pull base­
ment, furnace, garage, garden. 
C^od location. Must be sold. Owner 
leaving. 242 Douglas Ave. 21-tf
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctloner Phone 765
29-13
FULLY equipped modem cafe on 
Main St., Penticton. Will take late 
model car as part payment or % 
cash. Good terms. 413 Main St,
17-tf
OVERSEAS PARCEL 
Welcome Parcel—5 lb. tin of Custard 
Creams (cream sandwich biscuits) 
$3.10. S^ply write name and ad­
dress, make payment here, , your 
request Sent by airmail for , de­
livery from stocks in England. 
Your order office—Shaw’s Candies 
Ltd., 259 Main St.
OCCASIONAL furniture — Coffee 
Tables, End and Lamp Tables, in 
the light modern and in mahog­
any and- walnut. New, different, 
and SO reasonable—at Guerard’s 
Furniture. 25-tf
BEAUTIFY your, home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone. 666, 18-13
‘‘<300D WILL” Used Gam — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
Phone 848 or 103»i
24-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf
PUREBRED Pomeranian Puppy, 
2 Vi months old, housebroken. 
Phone 251X or 409 'Young St.
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal; wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTOREN’S HARDWARE '
14-tf
FOR SALE or will take smaller boat 
on trade, motor launch jwwered by 
Willys coh'versloh. Apply J. W. 












LARGE lot with , 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre; Low 
priced. Frazer Building'Supplies 
Ltd. , 20-13
PIANOS — Hclntzmnn, Rordhelm- 
er, Lesage, and SherlockrManning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Phone 609, Penticton. 30-tl
OR TRADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, flteol plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron St Metals Lkl., 260 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phone 
Poclflc 6367. 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Cars and’Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD As WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 848 or 103
24-13
RASPBERRIES - Ilk) lb. pick your 
own. Also pickling boots. Frank 
Ozcczel, In.st house on Kinney 
Ave. 20-6
ROSES
Order now for spring planting, 
Como and stoJeo your seleotlons 
from our largo assortment of 
ROSES
and have lunch at the new 




EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sundorwood’s Stu- 
dlo-s, 437 Main Qt. ’ 26-13
FOR SALE WANTED
WHY not go modern—get a Con­
tinental Bed — a fine Box Spring 
on legs and a good spring-filled 
mattress as a starter on your bed­
room furniture? You can add as 
your needs grow. See the Holly­
wood or Continental Model at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
25-tf
2 BEDROOM home, living roepn. 
large kitchen, bathrooiri, part 
basement. Large lot with fruit 
trees. Reasonable. Apply 361 
Conklin Ave. Phone 1088YI. 12tf
ONE used visible gas pump in good 
condition $50.00, Howard’s Service 
Osoyoos, B.C, 21-tf
WE’VE still gob ’em —the biggest 
rug value on the market today— 
those beautiful cotton. loop-pile 
rugs — 24 lovely shades to choose 
from — Mats from $2.95 to 9’ x 
12’ at $74.50. See them at 
GUERARD FURNITURE
25-tf
1951 HILLMAN Sedan, excellent 
, condition. Apply Box S21, Herald.
21tf
8 ACRES soft fruit orchard, fully 
producing, mostly Bartlett ’ pears 
and peaches. Sprinkler system.
New modern home. Price reason­
able with some terms. Box Bll 
Herald. ll-tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder-
wood’s Studias, 437 Main St., 
Phone 654. 22-13
THREE lots, Nos. Ill, H2 and 113, 
Map No. 1159. Will consider rea­
sonable offer. Reply Box D28 Pen­
ticton Herald. 28-4
5 YEAR old thoroughbred gelding, 
16 hands, very showy but not 
suitable for a lady. Apply j, w. 
Barlee, Okanagan Mission. 28-3
RASPBERRIES - will take orders. 
Phone 869R1, 913 Moose Jaw St.
\ 28-3
WANTED
FULLY experienced Stenographer- 
Bookkeeper requires position, in 
Pentifeton or vicinity. Phone Ver­
non 563Y1 or write Mrs. M. Hay, 
3601 nth St., Vernon, B.C.
IMMIGRANT family wants steady 
orchard work August. Box G30, 
Penticton Herald. . 30-2
'LAIYNMOWERS sharpened and re­
paired. Knives, Shears and i^is- 
sors sharpened. J. A. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. W., opposite 
Imperial Oil Co., Phone 3761^3.
30-tf
WORK FOR YOU WITHOUT ANY 
'SALARY FOR 4 WEEKS 
for the purpose of getting a per­
manent job — Office girl, experi­
enced typist, stenographer and 
bookkeeper. Box M30, Penticton 
Herald.
YOUNG man 28, wants part time 
work, driving cab or waiting in 
licensed premises. Write Phone 
number to Box N30, Penticton 
Herald.
OPPORTUNITY for reliable man 
with car to ’manage established 
‘‘Puller Brurii" business. Perman­
ent. ' Above average earnings. 
Fuller Brush Company, 543 Braid 
St. / 30-2
WANTED to buy — in Penticton — 
two bedroom home with basement. 
Price up to $8.000.00., State terms. 
No agents. Write B’ox C30, Pen­
ticton Herald.
,RELIABLE middle-aged, woman 
wants sunny housekeeping room ih 
exchange for baby sitting or light 
housework. Box P30, Penticton 
Herald.
ALERT Machinery Salesman, pre­
ferably living in Penticton, for 
Oliver-Pepticton territory. Salary 
and commlsBlon.. Reply to Box 
L30, Penticton Herald.
LUMBERMAN
Young man, experienced In pine 
and fir grading, and former gen­
eral manager*of 16M capacity mill 
desires position in lumber concern 
or sawmill production. Last Job conr 
slated of directing complete opera-^’ 
^onTron]|. logging to shipping the 
fiteieirtfecii 4umii>7r.l Job,/-Jmust!; offer 
gdod' ^fhttnleii'V’EkitelitenF ti’Of^jfeixh^s 
provided. Box' E29 ' Penticton H^:^- 
ald. 29-2
.WANTED ito rent September datr- 
modern 2 or 3 bedroom house with 
furnace and 220 wteing. Reliable 
tenants. Refei-ehces. Phone 007Y2.
29-tf
WORK for Vj ton panel -truck and 
driver, steady or part time. Phone 
417R1. 29-2
WANTED—small well-built house 
in good locality - town. Box H20 
Penticton, Herold. ' 29-2
WANTED - Good producing or­
chard In prim© or young trees. 
Prcfcrrably 4,0 acres, or 10 acres, 
close in. Must bo good value with 
good varieties. Box J20 Penticton 
Herald. 20-2
STENOGRAPHER with 8 years’ ex­
perience requteca position prefer­
ably clork-typlst or general office 
work, Apply 680 Main St. 20-2
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron Sc Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phono Pacific 636’i’. 32-tf
WANTED
AT QUE8NEL HOSPITAL .
MATRON, Registered Nm-so 
Salary $260,00 per month. 
Adjacent rosldonco
Month vocation and all statutory 
holidays. Board and lodgings $36.00 
Apply
Administrator
QUESNEL GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Cjuesnol, B,0. 20-2
Ji . ■»
V vmv V'UU|JiU| l»wu WtJli wu*
haved little girls will swap five 
room modern duplex University 
area for similar size accommoda­
tion In Penticton for any two week 
period during July or August. Pen- 
,tloton reforonoea, Phono 407V i2-‘ 
2 p.m. 26-tf
' ' 'I ' .'
HAVE $7,500.00 to invest with ser- 
vlcas in Penticton bUfslness. Re­
plies confidential. Box R29 Pentic­
ton Herald. 29-2
EXPERIENCED accountant. Pack­
inghouse experience preferred. 
State when available, salary iwant- 
ed. and experience. Cascade Co- 
Operative Union. 462 Smith Ave.,, 
Kelowna, B.C. 29-2
D4 CAT or equivalent for contract 
skidding. Apply Cooke Lumber 
Company, Greenwood, B.C., phone 
63. 29-tf
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott
22-13
OPERATOR for TD-14, must be 
first class. Apply Cooke Lumber 
Co.. Greenwood, B.C., phone 63.
29-tf
WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries, also lead, copper, aluminum, 
brass and feed sacks. Phone 
948X1. 22-13
CEMENT and stucco work, septic 
tanks and rock pits. For fast ser­
vice phone 174X, Penticton. 25-13
WANTED — Two experienced Body 
Men. Apply W. S. Wilson Motors 
Ltc|„ Kamloops, B.C. 28-3
WOOL carding machine. Phone 
5791, West. Summerland. 28-3
COMING EVENTS
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 19-13tf
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis- 
.ed in our Coming Events Column. 
.When planning Coming Events 
check with u.s to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. ’There is no additional 
charge for thjs checking service.
10-tf
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners of America will 
meet Tuesday, August 12th, at 7 
p.m. In the K.P. Hall. 30-3
HARRIS Music Shop’s Booth of 
“What’s New" in Musical Instru­
ments at the Rotary Industrial 
'Exhibition August 15th and 16th.
, 30-3
REMEMBER the good time you had 
last year at the Kaleden Peach 
Ball and come again on Friday, 
August 8th. Sponsored by the 
W.A. of Kaleden Community 
Hall. Music by the Rhythm Ran­
gers. Refreshments. Dancing 10- 
2. Admission $1.00. Students with 
cards 65o. 30-2
CHRYSANTHEMUM Tea and Flow­
er Display sponsored by Senior 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary, on 
October 11th; at Masonic Temple.
30-2.
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi-
toriuin every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50o.
41-tf
CALLING ALL JULY BRIDES 
Make your wedding reception re­
servations now at the
SHANGRI-LA CLUB 
Headquarters for Socials, Dances, 
Service Clubs and Smokers. 22-t£
BRI'TISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 
St. Anyone desiring books phone 
535R1. • 21-13
PEilSONALS
ARE you feeling ‘off-colour’ jittery? 
You’ll find Vigorine quickly helps 
relieve nervousness and restores 
normal, healthy appetite. Get re­
lief from that let-down feeling, 
try Vigorine today. $1.00 and $2.50 
sizes, at Neve-Newton Pharmacy.
FOR buildings or alterations, sep­
tic tanks and rock pits phone W. 
A. Svyann,. phone 784L1. 20-13
AL'IeRAITONS - remodelling,
dressmaking,' Mrs. Duncan, 176 
Cptear Ave. .. 19-13
MRS. AmUp ^lUtfvayl haifdrefiSsin^
. at Brodie's. Marcelling a specialty. 
-For appointment phone 118. 29-13
’ AL'COHQL^
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
Or Inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who -have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X", Herald. 40-tf
IF Mrs. I, Halcrow, 300 Farrell St., 
and Mrs. L. Brandstrup, Lower 
Summerland, will bring one (suit 
and one coat to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, we wllj clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Phono 120
Are you a Laundorland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column 1
DEBT COLLECTIONS
Accounts - holes - wages - rents' 
logltlmoto claims of any kind any­
where In North America.
No collection - No fco 
,Wo advance costa
CREDIT BUREAU OP 
PENTIOTON Sc DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg,.
Phono 835 26-tf
1
"SKINNY'' girls 1 Got lovely ourvcsl
GiUn 6 to 10 lbs,, new pep. Try 
famous health and wolght-bulldor, 
Ostrox Tonic tablets. Introductory 
"got-acqunlnted’' size only 00c, All 
druggists. 27-4
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
a solontlflo remedy for 
OIOARETTE ADDICTION
For fre© booklet write
King Pharmacal Oorp. Ltd.,
Box 073, London, Ont. 2'if-6
LOST AND FOUND
WILL exchange home We.st Van­
couver near beach, Augii.ivt, for 
home or camp vicinity Penticton- 
Peachland, near beach, or will rent 
outfight. Box .S30. Penticton Her- 
aid.
AGENTS LISTINGS^
DO You LIKE The OUTDOORS? 
Pishing? Boating? Meeting people? 
IP YOU DO — Here’.s your oppor­
tunity to enjoy yourself and real­
ize 30% or more on your inve.st- 
ment. Inquire now for full partic- 
ulai's, before- it is 'ioo lave.
NOTICE
After July 31st, in order to have 
quarters, we are moving to a new 
better parking facilities and larger 
location — 534 Main Street — 
across from the Canadian Legion 
Building.
PRUI/LAMD REAL ESTATE 
KP. Building 465 Main St
Penticton, B.O.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
"A Real Estate Agent"
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMIIKD
5 ROOMS — $4,800.00 
5 Room bungalow with 3 bedrooms, 
bath, etc. Fully insulated. Part 
ba.sement. Lot 58’xl83’. A good 
buy at $4,800.00 with $3,000.00 cash.
15 ACRE ORCHARD 
15 Acres overlooking Skaha Lake, 
good varieties. Sprinkler system, 
wonderful building site with view 
of Lake and Penticton. Price $10,- 
000.00 with $6,000.00 cash, balance 
1/3 crop payments.
GOOD opportunities for small busi­
nesses and commercial property,
. OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.,
Phone 678 Penticton, B.C.
Real Estate — Insurance 
Investments
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Living room, dining room combin­
ation, nice large kitchen with cup­
boards. 3 piece bath. Laundry 
tubs. 'Full basement with furnace. 
Garage. Fenced. 8 fruit trees. Oak 
floors. Fall price $8,400.00. Low 
down payment.
CLOSE In
2 Bedrooms — third bedroom pos­
sible, living room, kitchen, bath, 
utility room, screened-in froiJt 
porch. Fenced. Oak floors in liv­
ing room. Full price $5,750.00. Low 
down payment.
APPROXIMATELY ONE ACRE 
Raw land, close in, and 2 bedroom 
house, living room, 3 piece bath. 
Wood shed. Good place for chick­
ens and garden. Full price $4.- 
200.00. Terms.





5 Roonis, full basement, unfinished 
home. 3 room dwelling with lights 
and toilet installed to live in while 
finishing the main house. Garage. 
Large lot •— $3,900.00.
t
4 ROOM MODERN HOME 
Basement. ,'Furnace. Insulated. 
Plastered. Siding. Landscaped lot, 
close In. $5,250.00. Terms.
llVli ACRE ORCHARD 
Mixed fruit, good varieties. Modern 
home, close to Penticton. 'Excellent 
proposition with approximately $5,- 
,000.00 crop ~ $27,500.00. Terms.
SERVICE STATION 
doing over 100.000/ gallons per 
month. Good location — $8,000.00, 
tjet-ms.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St„ Pentickin, B.O.
ORCHARD
Three room house on a five acre 
level soft fruit orchard, 23 full bear­
ing peach' 'trees. 50% of orchard 
coming Into bearing 1952. Close In. 
AH good varieties. Clierrles, peaches, 
pears, cots and pi'unes. Full price 
$12,000.00 —..some terms.
■COMBINATHON FARM AND 
CATTT..E RANCH
4 room home on 880 acres. 300 
acres suitable for grain. Balance 
grazing land. Also includes barn, 
granary, machine shed, tractor, two 
bottom plow and double disc. One- 
half mile to Elementary School, 3 
miles Bus service to High School 
on Main Highway. Good location. 
Plenty of good water all year round. 
Full price $22,000.00 cash.
COAST PROPERTY FOR TRADE 
OR SALE 
7 room modern home or revenue 
property “with full basement (Vi 
rented for $35.00 per month), fur­
nace, laundry tubs, garage. Lo­
cated at Whalley, B.C., about '.'i 
miles to Pattullo Bridge. A real 
buy at $6,500.00, or will‘ accept 3 
or 4 room modern home up to $4,- 





Consult us for Auto and Fire In­
surance.
SUN REALTY
(Formerly Schanuel’s Real E.state) 
161 Main St.
Phone 930 Penticton, B.C.
$1,200.00 WILL HANDLE 
Lovely 'four room modern stucco 
bungaloV, only five years old. Cab­
inet kitchen, glassed in porch, util­
ity room with tubs, basement. 
Terms $50.00 a month. Pull price 
$5,950.00.
1
WILL TRADE FOR HOME IN 
PENTICTON
Seven acres bearing orchard with 
four room home, built only two 
yeans. Garage. Tractor and disc 
Included. For only $0,300.00.
BRAND NEW HOME 
Beautiful five'room modern stucco 
bungalow. Oak, floors. Fireplace. 
Pull size basement, oil furnace, 
heated utility room.with tubs, con­
nected to sewer. Garage, size iS’x 
20’. Located on a large lot 60’x 
200’. 'Full price $12,000.00. -Easy 
terms.
HAVE CLIENT WITH $5,
CASH
Wishing to purchase home ■ -
•000.00 to $8,000.00, betweeng''’^-/:; ' 
^hardt Ave. and Wade Ave., '
of Winnipeg St. 5
Contact
McKAY and McDONAL 
REAL ESTATE LIMI 
376 Main St., Plioi
Penticton, B.C,
LOVELY POUR YEAR OLD 
STUCCO BUNGALOW 
situated on a nice lot. Very de­
sirable location. Large living room,'/ 
two bedrooms, sunny kitchen, bath- 
room and garage. Inlaid linoleum, f 
Venetian blinds and storm sash in­
cluded in the very low price of 
$5,000.00. Some -terms.
SITUATED ON TWO ACJRES ' 
Low taxes, near city. Four room 
bungalow with full basement. Needs 
a small amount of finishing.- Tele­
phone arid electricity in.stalled. For 
quick sale $4,000.00 with terms, ■les.s V 
for all cash. /
. ..... 'i
FOR RENT
Partly furniEhe4 4 room down- 
town apartment, $50.00 per month. -V,
' A. P. CUMMING ■' ■ ■
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St. Penticton, B.O.
Phone 360
At Skaha lako TcJinls 
Court Saturday —* blue coirdlRan 
sweater. Phono Oartrell 326Y.
HdOKSON St THIESSBN 
Real Estate St Insurance 
400 Main St. • Phone 824
LOVELY HOME
Five rooms. Hardwood floors, din- 
lug room, beautiful kitchen. ■ Full 
bnselnent, with extra rooms for 
revenue. Plastered. Good lot and 
garage. Full price $7,900.00.
MODERN 6 ROOM HOM'B 
Living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms. 
Vj aero land. Few fruit- trees.- A 
Slilcudld buy. $5,060.00.
IN HEART OP CITY 
Six roomed home Plastered and 
stuccoed. Terms. Price $6,260.00.
Apply
460 Main St.
Bub Phone 824 Rea. 734R1
^ CATTLE RANCH 
646 Acres deeded fenced land. 100 
acres cultivated. Modem 3 bed- 
'Other houses. 
Barn. Silo. Thixio hay barns. Pull 
lino of equipment. 60 head of cat- 
tlo. Range for 260 head. Bleo- 




Ki^hcn, living room, itwo bedrooms, 
bathroom with Bhower. On row- 
er. Not far from beach. Total 
price $4,200.00 -- only $800,00 down.
BRAITO NEW HOME 
Living room, dinette, kltohen, two 
bedrooms. Bkhroom, hall Plas­
tered. Wlr^ 220. Elodtrlc hot wa­
ter tank. Pull basement with very 
nice suite. ’I’otal price $8,400.00. 
Terms.
PEN'nOTON AGENCIES LTD.
347 Main Street 
Tljrco Gables Hotel Building 
Phono 660
Alf Sllveator Syd A. Hodge
2 ROOM MODERN HOUSE 
fully furnl.shed. Excellent lot — 
close In. Cash price oijly $2,500.00.
HURRY FOR THIS! .
:3Vj Acres of beautiful soft fruit 
Orchard with a bumper crop of 
Cot'S, Pears, Peaches, Prunes. The 
ehei'i'les are picked. Sprinkler ir- 
.rlgation system. Lovely 2 bedroom 
homfe with fireplace. Pull base- 
■ment and furnace. This orchni’d 
-has everything that could be do- 
steed. No Increns-e price for cro)) 
estimated nt $3,000,00. Pull in’loe 
only $16,000.00.
FOR INV'ESTMiENT 
ONE stucco dwelling, llvlng^-room, 
dining room, kitchen, 2 IUbdi)oms 
and' bathroom, 'Plroplac®, Onk 
floors. % basement, furnirfco, --arge 
lot.
ONE stucco dwelling, l/B bosement 
with furnneo, Living rciomit dining 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 
bathroom. Elocti’lc flroplaca.
These properties are situated on ad­
joining lots clo.so to schools In 
good location. Rent’ from both 
homc.s $140,00 per month. Mu.st 
bo sold. Any reasonable offer con- 




REAL Estate & insurance
304 Main St„ Phone 760
Penticton, B.O,
LEGALS
;moti€e of application for
CHANGE OF NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that an np- 
pllcntlon will bo made to tho .Di­
rector of Vital Stntl8tlc.s for a 
eJutngo of norno, j)iirsu(int to the 
provisions of tho "Change of Name, 
Act," by mo:~
Irene Bertha Btichholz of 453 
Tennis Street'iii the City of Pen­
ticton, in tho Province of Brltl.sh 
Columbia, ns follows:-- To change 
my name from Irene Bertha Buch- 
holz to Irene Etmn Buckles, ,
Dated this 2lRt day of July, A.D.* 
1052, I ' ■
IRENE BERTHA BUOHHCLZ
' i ‘ . ' ,
. I I '
‘ ''' I
. ' ' /' - ■ ....... "....... .....................'...., J,,;,'
........................................................ . . . . . . ....... . ,, ....... . , .....
'..............^J.. '■ ........ ........................ ................. ...........................................
. ......... . .. ' ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 7" ' ... . . . . . . . \-rrr.r.... .
• ’ . ' ' ‘ , ' ' ’ ■ • I , • -t - t 'tf . . M ~ 1) .J,,, , ‘ ' . , ,
^ - ............. . . , , . - . .... . ^ ........... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
. . .'I" ... It
. , . . * , . ' ' ' - I ^ , ........... . ^ _
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X54187 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m., on 
Saturday, September 13th, 1952, ,ln 
the office of ,the .Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X54187, 
to cut 6,775.000 f.b.m. of Fir and 
Spruce on an area comprising of 
Lots 1897s, 1898s, 1900s and part of 
Lots 2099s, 2079s, 2077s, 2969 and 
1038s, situated in the vicinity of 
Richter Pass, Similkameen Division 
of Yale Land District,
Five (5) years wili'tae allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Pi-ovided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and ti-eated 
as one bid.”
Further particlulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
______________________ 30-8
C. J. McKEEN, 
OPTOMETRIST 
— PHONE 67 —
McKeen's Drug St'oro






R. i. PARKER, D.G.
Palmer Graduate
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray — Neurocalometer 





Piano - Violin - Cello - Singing 
675 Main St Penticton B.C.
’28-10
CLIFF a GREYELL «
RSutO




Permanently eradicated from any part of 
the body with Saco-Pelo. the remark­
able discovery of the age. Saco-Pelo






Suite 8 - MITCHELL BLOCK 
Telephones: Office 823 - Res. 131
24-10
Van’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”




"Builder of Better Homes" 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty . Repairs . 







404 Main St. Plione 499
21-10!
J. Spaurel and 6. Hayter 
Shingling & Latliing Contractors 
Speciulizing in Shingling 
PHONE 712X1
200 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
P. M. OULLEN & 00.
Accountants ft Auditors
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A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE ANB 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
240 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Off. flW-lMlX and Res. 623Y 
Complete Insurance Protection
21-10
J , * ' ( I
I ' I
' ; ‘
M 1* ' lj~|
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W. MONKS
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer OonnootlonB
1100 Moose Jaw St. Phono 167B
20-10
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
Train Hits Car;, 
Driver Of Auto 
Escapes Injuries
A 1940 model automobile came off 
second best In an epcounter with a 
33-car train about 10:30 last Sun­
day evening at the rail cro.ssing on' 
Eckhai-dt avenue when the driver 
of the car, N. K. WatLs, who escap­
ed without Injury, failed to stop in 
time.
Mr. Watts who i.s emplayed by 
the CPR was driving east on Eck­
hardt when he saw what he 
thought was a street light. Too 
late he realized that it was the 
headlight of the train. Unable to 
stop he swerved and the engine 
cra.<?hed into • the front of the car 
turning it and causing damage est­
imated at about $750.
According to the engineer of the 
train, V, E. Moore, the train’s cust­
omary warning had been sounded 
and the crossing bell was ringing. 
“I saw the car and gave two extra 
blasts on the whistle but before the 
second whistle had ended the col­
lision occurred.” he said.
The train was travelling about 10 
miles an houi* as it approached the 
cro.ssing.
Dogs To Have Day At I
Festival Mutt Show |
Every dog In town can have its 
day at the special Peach Festival 
Mutt” Show to be staged on the 
afternoon of Thursday. A.ugust 14, 
in the Queen’s Park rodeo arena.
The dog with the longest tail, the 
day with the shortest tall, the larg­
est dog and the smallest dog, the 
best trick dog and the quickest eat­
ing dog will all win silver dollars as 
prizes.
And for the mutts who don’t 
qualify in those classifications there 
will be other prizes.
There are no admission charges 
to pay and no entry forms to fill 
out. All the dog owner has to do is 
to put his, or her, dog on a leash 
and take it over to Queen’s Park 
at 2:30 p.m.
The show is sponsored by' Dr. 
Ballard’s Ltd. .
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Phone Hearing
(Continued froln Page 1) 
application has made the strongest 
case it considers possible to be made 
in Its own favor. It Is submitted 
that the company is now asking for 
the maximum lncrea.se it feels it 
can possibly get.
“But the Public Utilities Com- 
mls.slon must consider the subscrib­
ers. A telephone today is no long­
er a luxury — It is a necessity. 
But, if the company’s request is 
granted then a telephone In this 
area will be placed In the luxury 
price class, well beyond the means 
of many present and potential sub-
A RlTrrpccK-ti? A« ~ scribers who need the service; and
ij u LIPERATION performed by a Canadian the company win then have failed 
tioJds nope ()f a new and prolonged life for sufferers to perform its functions and will 
ot kidney and perhaps liver ailmentsi Dr. Gordon Mur- ""
Sidney of a dying man into the 
Toronto General
hospdal. At the time of the operation- Mrs. Pezze weigh- 
ed 185 pounds and was given but a short time to live. Now, 
weights 120 and feels fine. The operation which othpr Hnotnri r» tTV upera- m buslne.ss without this 20% in-
the ’world’s among crease, then I .submit, with all the
surgeons, points the way to similar force at my command, that the 
transplants ot liver.^ It is believed the operation i.s the company .should not be allowed to 




, ^^fister Mc^Astocker, of Brookmere, will be charged 
with dangerous driving when he appears in Keremeos 
Police Court on Monday, as a result of an accident in 
which his car collided with a truck on the highway
about three miles west of Keremeos late Saturday night
Seven of the nine occupants ofrK—^_______ -__________ ^ ^








Guaranteed Workmansbip at 
reasonable rates.




Phone 1209B1-— Dial 3284 
"If it’s done with Paint 
we do it.”
994 Creston Ave. . Penticton
30-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil En^neer ft Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Phone B23L3 
284 Main Street 
'' • • ■ 29-10
ILEGTROLUX
The world’s most Imitated . 
‘ Cleaner 
large or small home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
' •■'•'•••SUPPLIES-. AND- PARTS • 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 












pitals after the collision.
Mr. McAstocker was uninjured. 
A passenger in the car, B. Pope of 
Copper Mountain, received a broken 
finger. He was not hospitalized.
The four occupants of the truck, 
a Vancouver family, en route to 
Calgary where they planned to at­
tend a wedding anniversa^ cele­
bration, were taken to Penticton 
Hospital. Three of the other ve­
hicle’s five occupants were treated 
at Princeton.
In Penticton, hospital awaiting 
discharge this, week-end are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivor Holden and their son 
Dale, aged four, who sustained ,a 
fractured leg. Lee Susan, a six- 
year-old daughter, was discharged 
this week after treatment for cuts 
to the inside of her cheek.
The father suffered a fractured 
wrist and Mrs. Holden dislocated 
an ankle and received a blow on 
the head.
Taken to Princeton were Mrs. Ida 
Olson, of Princeton, who received 
cuts to the leg and head; Ivan Mid­
land, also of Princeton, who receiv­
ed head lacerations and M. Purich, 
of Copper Mountain, who broke his 
leg.
About $1,100 damage was done to 
the truck. ’The car is a total wreck.
The accident Is believed to have 
occurred when Mr. McAstocker 
swung out to pass another car.
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. r. Tingley 
Of Summerland
Funeral services were conducted 
from the stimmerland Baptist 
Church, Monday, for Mrs. Frances 
Tingley. 91, who died in West Sum­
merland last Friday.
A native of Sackville, New Bruns-, 
wick, Mrs. Tingley came to Sum­
merland In 1907 with her husband 
and family. She was predeceased 
by her husband in 1913.
She is survived by three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Amy Payne, of Massa- 
chifssetts, USA; Mrs. Marjorie Col- 
linson, Crofton, and Mrs. Gordon 
Rolfertson, of West Summeirland, 
and two sons Roger and Bedford, 
both of West Summerland. Six. 
grandchildren also survive.
The Rev. Kenneth Knight offic­
iated at the services. Interment 
was made. In the Peach Orchard 
Cemetery. Roselawn Fun'eral Home 
was in charge of arrangements. !
Penticton town pladning com­
mission’s approval of subdivision 
plans, pertaining to property on 
Lakeshore drive, was •ratified by 
City Council Monday.
Local People Attend Seventh Day 
Adventists'Convention At Hope
Thlrhv-fivp mpnnhAr-a nf fV>n 13on-M______ 'hirty-five embers of the Pen-?*------------------- ;_________ _
tlcton Seventh - Day Adventist
church family were in attendance "'^***«^i* aTAftlllialllS 
at the annual church, convention 
held at Hope, June 27 to July 6.
Approximately 2000 people , from 
all parts of B.C, were present to 
hear Pos’tor W. H. Branson, world 
president of the General ,Copter-, 
ence of Seventh-Day 
Woshlngton, D.O„ present,d;h« ,n«^» 
of woi1d"mi«r6ns:'^''^-“'^ '^"''^^^
Heading the slate of officers for 
a two-year period was Pastor R. A.
Smlthwlck. Re-elected with him 
were J, 0. Nelthercut, secretary- 
treasurer; E. "M. Petei'son; educa­
tional and youth director; W. A.
,Bauer, home missionary and Sab­
bath school department secretary;
J. W. Proctor, publishing depart­
ment seci’etary. The executive com­
mittee members elected for the 
same prlod wore: Pastors R. A.
Smlthwlck, J. O. Nelthercut, 'A, W.
Bauer of Mission City; N, R. John­
son of Oliver; and two laymen, F.
O, Blake, and D, Bosaraba. Doctor 
Kenneth McGill, Burnaby, B.O.', was 
elected to tho post of medical sec­
retary to dU’cct tho health educa­
tion program.
Pour young pastors were ordained 
to tho Gospel ministry: E. M. Erick­
son, pastor of New Westminster; H.
E. Dawes, D. E. Tinkler, former 
pastors of Vancouver; and Wm.
Solonulk, pastor of the Burns Lake 
church, folmerly of Oliver,.B.O.
A prominent speaker woe F. A.
Soper, ns,soolate editor of magazine,
“Listen'’, of Washington, D.O., who 
stated that Canada’s drink bill In 
1060 was 054 million dollars or 
more tlion half the total currency 
In clrculotlon outside tho banks. He 
further stated that alcohol con­
sumption In Canada Increased 207 
percent from 1034 tq 1060 while tho 
population Increased 13 percent,
One evening was devoted to tho 
“Polth for Today” ABO television 
program directed by Pastor Wm. A.
Fagal pf Now York which serves a 
largo U.S. audience in tho east, 
rnator Fagal accompanied by his 
wife and tho ’’Faith for Today” 
male quartette tlu'lllcd their aud­
ience ns they told of the nccom- 
pllshmonts of this new Gospel en­
deavour,
Two offerings totalling $10,000 
wore pledged by tho large audience 
for tho support of mission work jit
at the coast for itlvo duration of
tho tallcs which are expected 
last 'two or three days,
to
Sister Of Well Known 
Local Women Die* In 
Her Winnipeg Home
Palls, of 'the death of tholr sister, 
Mrs. G, P. Chlpman, this week, in 
Winnipeg, Mrs. Chlpman was tho 
widow of the late Q, P. Chlpman, 
who for many years was the man­
aging editor of "Country Guide.”
no longer deserve to retain its 
monopoUstlc hold over the citizens 
of this area, which It will cease 
to have properly served.
“If you gentlemen feel that the 
company cannot operate and s'tay 
In l . it t t i i ­
re In busine.ss at the expense 
of the subscribers; and that the 
most serious consideration be given 
to the Immediate acquisition of this, 
company by the provincial govern­
ment; or ■ its Immediate change to, 
a co-operative systeiA.
“Now, mpre than ever before, is 
the time for you gentlemen to face 
facts and to act in the public In­
terest replutely and without fear 
or favor. May I urge that you do 
so now, before It Is too late."
Mr. Washington challenged the 
company's estimates on which it 
based its application for an Increase 
in rates as being “unscientific". 
“The estimates placed before you 
are said to be based upon years 
of experience, but gentlemen they 
are still only estimates. And they 
are ba.sed to a very large extent 
on the trend shown In the first 
three months of 1952 and multi­
plied by four.”
Argued Mr. Washington: “There 
is nothing to show to the contrary 
for* instance, that these three 
months may be the poorest from 
a revenue point of view and the 
most expensive from a mainten­
ance and operational point of 
view.”
Contending that every ’company 
has its good and bad periods in 
any one year of operation, Mr. 
Washington declared: “And I de­
fy any company, most of all , this 
type of company, to even attempt to 
justify its estimates on the basis 
of three months’ operations. This 
company must have’ records of its 
operation from the' beginning. Why 
:airen’t the estimates based on the 
past 30, or 40 y^rs — or even the 
last three or four years?” the pro­
testing counsel asked.
These figures are “guess estim­
ates rather • than eistlmates,” he 
said.
That the company was more 
coheemed with dividend's and 
maintalhlng its stiture.in the mon­
ey market than with the welfare 
of its subscribers Was re-iterated 
throughout the brief and Mr. Wash­
ington dwelt at' length on the fact 
that the B.C. Telephone Company 
rates are less than those charged 
by the applicant company and that 
the proposed rates In many In­
stances seek to widen the present 
gap.
'To support a suggestion that the 
Okanagan Telephone Company ap^ 
pears to be determined to keep up 
what Mr. Washington described as 
"Its .'high standard of living” the 
counsel fqr, the OVMA contended 
that the same, or, comparable ser­
vice could be provided for less, as 
demonstrated by the old and new 
(B.C.; •r^ieFjhbihe; jCompany?: rates. , 
’’The (.»*>^llcarit’! compbny*’^ the 
commission was told, "1$ selling, 
^r^icd at ,a higher, rate than the
................ Jompany.l’
____ t»r tw6
must be true,” Mr. Washington said. 
"It costs this company more to do 
business (and . this is inefficient 
from the suhscrlb^s’,point of view).
’’Thb company is making more 
profit . than the B.O. Telephone 
Company and should not be allow­
ed to do so.’’
Added counsel, "in other words 
If the Okanagan Telephone Oom- 
IMiny lor any reason Is unable to 
provide service as cheaply a.s an­
other company could, or would do, 
then there Is ho Justification for 
tho Okanagan Telephone Company 
remaining In bu.sineiss at the ex­
pense of tho subscribers.”
Attention of the Public utilities 
Commission waa drawn to the fact 
that the company proposed no In 
crea.ae in toll rates and, said Mr. 
Washington, is quite frank In ad 
IS m Vancouver louay vaicing part that these must remoh
In relation to the cm-rent dispute competitive with telegraph and air 
---------------- - --------— mall. "Tho company had a heal­
thy respect for competition, where 





City Council has approved 
pendlture of $350 for work on im 
proving,, the road to Braesyde Or- 
chard.s and further money will be 
.spent ,at the di.soTetion of ' the i 
board of works committee on Val­
ley View road, it wa.s decided Mon­
day.
Because fruit is moving from or­
chards to packlnghoH.se.s along thevse 
roads. Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
strongly urged council to “do some- 
thing right away.” The mayor also 
presented written recommenda­
tions from Alderman J. G. Harris, 
who was not present at Monday’s 
meeting, that the work should be 
undertaken as early as possible.
Requests for road work came to 
council’s attention last week when 
Mrs. p. P. Carswell warned council 
that dariiage might occur during 
transit of the apricot crop, unless 
the road to Braesyde was repaired. 
Alderman C. Phipps drew council’s 
attention to the Valley View road. 
“A lot of fruit moves along that 
road, too,” he said.
According to the city engineer 
the first half mile of the road to 
Braesyde will require about 20 yards 
of patching and the remainder of 
the road requiries about lOO yards 
of pit run gravel. Repairs should 
also be made to the .culvert and 
the ditch, he said.
• The Valley View road will be in­
spected by the board of works com­
mittee before any repairs are au­
thorized.
Victim Oi Guniight 
Not Penticton Man
Victim of a gun battle near Vivi­
an, Manitoba, Sunday night, was 
not. as was previously announced, 
John R. Zahara, of Penticton.
This announcement was made by 
RCMP officers yesterday. In 
earlier reports of, the shooting it 
was stated that the victim was for­
merly of Penticton and Kelowna 
but subsequent investigation prov­
ed !that the dead man was from 
Ottawa.
Personal papers on the body led 
police to - believe that the victim 
was Mr. Zahara.
Stand Against Free 
Parking (loncessions
Council i wjill contiriiie’: toi' ' ’’hold 
against fi;ee
■’ parla^coric^ions. .................. ...
At^^ha i meetlng- Manday,, 
que.';t, which was tabled lost week, allows 
from 'the department of transport 
for permission to have parking 
concession.^ for lt.s vehicles, was 
turned dowrf,
“Wo haven't given any conccs- 
slon.s so far”, Mayor W. A. Rath­
bun commented, "Shall wo hold 
the line?”
Council decided that tho depart­
ment's request should be refused.
Local Carpenters’
Representative Sits 
In On Dispute Talks
T. 0. Hawtree, of Penticton, zone 
representative for Okanagan locals 
of tho United Brotherhood of Car­
penters and Joiners *bf America, **i««i*. ««-
s In t d t ki ain
I l ti t t t l t 
between coast carpenters and con 
tractors,
Penticton local 1690, will remain ^
titlon for subscribers, so,'* chorged 
counsel, "the company doesn’t wor 
ry about the rates they must pay."
Dvvolllng at length on the income 
tax question, Mr. Woshlngton point- 
cd to the company’s own estimates 
Indicating that It expected to pay 
almost $280,000 In Inoomo . tox In 
1962 and 1063. Tito spokesman for 
News has been received iJy Mrs, OVMA sujigcatcd that ns 1063 
A, s, Hatfield, of Penticton, and will be nn election year a cut In 
Mrs. J. R. Ohristlo, of Okanagan Income tax la to be expected and
M 1«. J X.... ....___ « ■
lioino and abroad, To close a very 
successful convention 30 adults nnd^ooo out of every $100,000 It earns
the company's Income tax would 
bo greatly lessened, this hap 
pen 'the compony will fall heir to 
a fat surplus at the expense of the 
sutocrlbor,” Mr. Washington de­
clared.
"Tlio company will pay to tho 
fecleml government In taxes $62,
.vouth wore accepU-’d Uito church'And so tlie subscriber la nslced'to 
fellowship as they followed tho ex- 'pay this higher tax In higher rates, 
ample of Jenw Christ and woro| Tho Public Uttlltlea Commission 
baptized by immersion, was loft to mull over a suggestion
Fire Causes Damage 
To Sawmill Property
Damage ^timated at about $600 
was caused when a fire broke out 
in the roof of the boiler room at 
the Penticton Sawmills last Friday 
evening about 10:30 p.m.
The fire was the third to be at­
tended by the city, fire department 
that day. . - •,
In the early hours of the aftei*- 
npon a fire caused some slight dam­
age to a shed and lumber on Cal­
gary- avenue and in the morning 
damage to a pipe In a tar vat at 
the Oliver Chemical plant was 
caused when fire broke out about 
10 a.m.
that subscribers would prefer to pay
their income tax as such, rather 
than as telephone bills.
Exception from income tax could 
be obtained, Mr. Washington point­
ed out, by provincial ownership of 
at least 90 percent of the shares 
of the company or under another 
section of the Income Tax Act, 
through which the company could 
conceivably operate as a co-opera­
tive, If the ownership of Its shares 






Just Phone or drop in and we’ll arrange 
delivery to your door!
“Wheto Sportsmen Meet”
WARWICKS’ GOMMODORE CAFE
oi>i For You^ Comfort314 Mam St. ' •
THANK YOU
I take this opportunity of thanking all those who 
supported me as. CCF candidate in the recent election. 
My special thanks to those who freely gave their 
time and energy as scrutineers, canvassers, and in 
the committee rooms. The strength shown by the 
CCF a.gainst three party opposition has fully justi­
fied your support.
H.S. KENYON
Published By The Simllkaineen CCF Campaign Committee
The smaU amount yon spend NOW at P^ers^
fbr your farm machines can pay off 
lO-to-l at Harvest Xline. Don’t take a chance'on delays ia the 
field or crop losses because your equipment is 
broken down. Remember GENUINE liJH parts 
are' ihade with the same precision and accur­
acy as those used on new machines. Come into 
Pedersen Equipment’s new parts depot and get 
the GENUINE I-H Parts you inay need'In case 
of emergency!
■-.*1
formerly; UNION TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT 
Phone 610 CARL PEDEI$SEN, Owner ' 564 Main St.
WE OFFER AND RiOOMMEND
Class A Shares
♦ • '' , ^ ’ ' ' '' '
to of OBtgtandiiig morit, enabling tho investor
oil and explore,tion industiy in the Provinces of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. / T’
fi^tA „ ^otorests In 30 producing oil wells in the Rodwator
Hdd and 16 wells m other areas. After allowing for crown royalties it is ostim- 
ted that it has :a reserve of approximately 6^400,000 to 6,082,000 barrels. It 
n Trident Drilling Oo., Ltd., which oiyns 10 modern drilling rigs.
pliSLn in 2,382,886 a,ores in tL
Province of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Glass A shares in this offering will increase tho Com­
pany 5 financial resources by approximately $4,626,000.00.
Management arc i^ll ekperiencod men in the oil ex-
Cl nnn revenue from tho sale of oil,' ’ etc., is in excess of'
is the develophiont of its present hold-Ings and tho uoquisltion o,nd development of further lands,
nrodUoT^i^TLnra'lSflald^ financed Company, with its valuable
S> partlolU rA«bly f'”'
PRICE $7.75 PER SHARE NET
Invcstnienifl , Real Estate Insurance
VERNON PENTICTOl^ ’iCELOWNA
■* ly/ ’ -
• I ’ ‘ ? f >
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Children...........SO^ Children......... . 50^
TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JULY 24-25-26 .
TODAY .^D FfelDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
"SATURDAY—Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
Man The Laugh Preservers . . . Lower The Roar- 
Boats! Everybody’s Going Overboard . . . For
‘OBAt^0 aBjeRRyi
Miss Glatr.ys Thurston, of Eclfnon- 
ton, i.s visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fee­
ney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stevens, of 
Langley Prairie, spent the week­
end a.s guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
E. Pants.
Arriving on Sunday to visit for 
the current week with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Murdock were thetr son- 
in-lai^- and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Trcleven. and two small sons, 
of Vancouver.
II. D. Pritcliard arrived home on 
Thursday from Victoi'i.a where he 
had' been since the beginning of 
the month.
Mi.ss Decna Clark .and Miss Betty 
Moog arc holidaying in Spokane 
and Seaside, Oregon.
Spending the week-end with Dr. 
and Mi’xS. J. J. Gibson were Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Coiliver. of Picken, On­
tario.
Mr. and Mivs. E. E. Johnson left 
on Sunday for Pasadpna, Califor­
nia, where.they will visit for the 
next three months.
Miss Edith Holm, of Gimli, Man­
itoba. is vLsiting her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Campbell.
Ml’, and Mrs. George Goodwin and 
Jimmy, of Calgary, who are spend­
ing the week as guests of Mr. and 
Mr.s. E. W. Unwin, are leaving Pen­
ticton on Saturday.
Ted Macdonald, of Vancouver, 
made a brief visit la.st week with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Macdonald.
Week-end visitors with Mrs. Gor­
don M. Clark were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Stone and two children, of 
Edmonton.
Jack Rogers, of Ladysmith, has 
returned home following a visit 
here with his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon A. Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Longmore 
have returned home from a holi­
day visit to the coast. Wldle away 
they cruised on the Pacific as far 
south as Oregon and participated in 
the International Cruiser race from 
Seattle to Nanaimo.
Mrs. A. T. Fisher and son, Brian, 
left last week foi; a month’s holiday 
visit in Winnipeg.
Alderman and Mrs. Frank Chris­
tian with John anc^ Carol left on 
Tuesday for a holiday motor trip 
which will include visits to Water- 
ton Lake, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
and Yellowstone National Park.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pritchard, 
Miss Maureen Pritchar-d and Miss 
Pat Parmley left yesterday for Pil- 
ilar Lake where they will holiday 
for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ante are on 
a holiday visit in Rcston, Mairi- 
loba.
Mrs. J. W. Anderson, of Vancou­
ver, is a guest with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr-, and Mrs. Lance 
Webber.
•
Recent visitors with iSr. and Mrs. 
Samuel McKee were their daugh­
ter, Miss Inez McKee, who left by 
plane on Saturday to retrrrn to Los 
Angeles, following ' a two-weeks' 
visit here, and Mr. and Mr-s- Reg. 
McKee and three sons of Seattle, 
who spent last week in Penticton.
Arriving on Monday to visit for 
a short time with Rev. and Mr-s. 
Ernest Rands were the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Jesperson, of Edmon­
ton.
Visitors last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Johnson were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Boss, who were en route 
home to Vancouver following a 
visit in Calgar-y.
Mrs. D. M. Mitchell and Nancy, 
of Vancouver, have retirrned home 
following a two-weeks’ visit at the 
Gordon M. Clark home.
KEREMEOS—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
McCague and their children of 
Jasper, Alta., have been guests for 
the past week of Mr. apd Mrs. F. C. 
McCague.
* * •
Mrs, J, c. Clarke and her sisters, 
Mrs. Neal Carter of Vancouver and 
Mrs. C. E. Brett of Penticton have 
been holidaying at Chain. Lakes.
• * *
E. C. Ai-mstrong Is a visitor in 
Vancouver.
4 4 W
Mrs. A. V. Green of Vancouver 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. East.
* « •
The following appointments have 
been made in School District No. 16:
Hedley: Grade 1: Miss Phyllis 
Hickson.
Keremeos Elementary—Grade 11 
-^Mlss Margaret Johnston. 
Similkameen Jr.-Sr. High School 
-Miss Jeap Rezansoff of Sidney, 
V.I., to succeed Miss Clay as Phys­
ical Education Instructress.
Nickel Plate; E. M. Loughton of 
Haney. B.C.
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs, A. ,T. Longmore were their 
daughter, Miss Donna Longmore, 
and Hugh Kerr, both of Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mi-s. A. H, Stubbs and 
son, Noel, of Stockton, California.
C, A. Morden, of Vancouver, spent 
the past week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mis. P. A. Morden, Haynes 
street.
GOGGIE AND DEBBIE PEARCE, two tiny tots in polio- 
plagued Houston, Texas, seem properly impre.ssed as they 
leave an inoculation room after taking part in a mass 
inoculation against polio.
Betelgeuse, one of thei largest 
visible stars, is known as a cool 
star because Its surface tempera­
ture is about 2500 degrees centi­
grade.
THORSDAY ONLY - FOTO NiTE
2 SHOWS—6:30 and 9:00 p.m.July 31st
AGAINST FANG AND CUW 
WITH KNIFE AND AXE!
An^azing, authentic thrill drama!... See 
man-killing elephant tamed!... Ferocious 
tiger trapped!... Girl treed by 
killer-cat—and many more sensations 
FILMED IN WILDEST SIAM!
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{jilOO E. M. ‘Toots” Phillips Gift Certificate « 
F-M Shop Gift Certificate
EXTRA! $25.00 CASH
will ho paid if the poraon whoao name ia called can produce 
an Adult Thoo,tro Ticket Book containing their name and 
nddroaa and one or more tlckota,
COMING SOONI
Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs
David Pritchard is spending the 
current week as a boys’ leader at 
the Anglican Church camp at Wil­
son Landing.
Visitors last week with Mrs. 
’Tliora Apland, Edna avenue, were 
her daughter, Mrs. Roy Jonasson, 
of Trail, and Miss Joan Jonasson, 
R,N., of Winnipeg.
Mrs. Archie Simpson, of Calgary, 
visited for ten days with her uncle, 
John McKnight, of Ellis street.
Mrs. Phyllis Stobie and daughter, 
Catherine, who have been on a 
holiday visit in Vancouver and who 
also spent some time at the United 
Chiu-ch camp at Braylorne, ar­
rived home on Tuesday.
Visiting this week with Mr, and 
Mrs. Herb Geddes are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Green, of Lethbridge. Mr. 
Green was manager of the local 
Wooiworth Store during the last 
war years. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. McAndrews and 
children, of Powell River, were 
guests last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Geddes.
Mrs. E. G. Dunham and her 
daughter, Mrs. W. Camp, 'and 
Sharon, have returned home after 







A recording which combines In­
spirational conducting, impec­
cable singing, plus the ultimate 
in modern .sound engineering is 
rare. Such is tliis remarkaiilo 
recording of Puccini’s “La 
Boheme’’. , Toscanini’s enntagi- 
ious enthusiasm seems to have 
spread to each member of the 
carefully olioscn cast and to 
every member of the fine NIIC 
Symphony Orchestra. Also, one 
could not wish for a more effec­
tive JMimi and Rudolf tlian por­
trayed here by Lloia Albancse 
and .Fan Pccrce, Tills is truly 




La Tra,ijj[ata (Vortli) 
Tohaikovflky Symphony No. 
G in B Minor (Pathotiquo) 
Bootliovon Ooncorto No. 3 
for Piano and Orohoatrii in 
p Minor. (Rubinstein solo- 
ist)
Seo Our Booth i
at tho Rotary h 
Industrial Exhibition h





O.K. • Val ley Tour 
Delights .Women's 
Club’ Visitors
Visiting Business and Profession­
al Women’s Club members in Pen­
ticton on Mpnday and Tuesday en­
route east after attending the 13th 
biennial convention of the Cana­
dian Federation of BP Women’s 
Clubs in Vancouver last week were 
delighted with the reception ex­
tended them by the local BP Club.
Chiefly, from Eastern Canada this 
was the first visit into the Okan­
agan Valley for the majority of the 
99 touring club women.
Three tours had been arranged 
to be held at the conclusion of the 
Vancouver convention, one by air 
to Hawaii, one an Alaskan cruise 
and the other by bus via the Hope- 
Princeton highway into the South-, 
ern Interior of British Columbia.
The three buses chartered for 
the valley'tour arrived at the in­
tersection of the highway near 
Kaleden late Monday afternoon and 
were met there and the passengers 
welcomed by a delegation of local 
, club members. Among those pres­
ent to greet the toming BP mem­
bers were Miss Ruth Adams, vice- 
president of the Penticton Club; 
Miss Leila Boucher, chairman -of 
tour arrangements and Miss Mar­
garet Macleod, immediate past 
president of the local club.
After aiTiving in Penticton to be 
greeted by other club women the 
visitors travelled to Nai'amata to be 
guests at a huge beach party held 
in Manitou Park on the shores of 
the beautiful Okanagan Lake. A 
picnic supper was followed by a 
sing-song led by Mrs. J. Hendry, 
of the Penticton Club.
Returning to Penticton the tra­
vellers spent the night here.
Of particular Interest on Monday 
morning was the arrival in Pehtic 
ton by plane of Miss Margaret 
Hyndman, Q.C., of ' Toronto, who 
was en route home after attending 
the biennial convention where she 
was chosen "Woman of the Year." 
Present to receive this brilliant On­
tario lawyer and present her with a 
souvenir spoon of Penticton from 
tho BP Women’s Club were Miss 
Adams, Miss Macleod and Miss 
Vera Davies.
A round of social activities en­
tertained tho visitors following a 
morning in which they shopped and 
visited other centres of local in­
terest.
Aiiproxlmately 120 club women 
woi'o guests at a luncheon hold on 
boni’d tho SS. Sicamous on Tues­
day,
A gi'ootlng and a welcome to the 
city of Penticton on behalf' of his 
wor.shl)), Mn.vor W. A. Rathbun, was 
oxtonrled by Mr,s, Rathbhn. a mem­
ber Of the Penticton Business and 
Prol'e.sslonnl Women's Club.
Miss Holon aiimmcr, provincial 
vlco-pre.sldont of tho BP Clubs and 
chairman of 'the valley tour or- 
rangomenks, extended a vote of ap- 
preolutloi) to tho hostess club.
Among tho many /ml-of-town 
ehil) members pi’oscnt at the var­
ious functions wore throe national 
vltio-iiresldonts, Miss Jean MoOal- 
Imn, Edmonton; Miss Isabel Mon­
ties, Montreal, and Miss Gladys 
Moffat, Ottawa, Members present 
of the tour oommlttco headed by 
Mrs, Grimmer wore Mrs. M. L. 
Oiiilcl imd Miss Prances Scott, both 
of Vancouver,
A final gestuve from tho hostess 
club prior to tho buses leaving for 
Kelowna wn.s a four of inspeetlon at 
the Dominion Exiiorlmentnl sta­
tion where tea was served tn IJie 
departing guests under the couvon- 
ei'shlp of Miss Margaret Macleod.
Mrs. Eric Dunham, Marlene and 
Arnold, have returned to, Vancou­
ver after visiting in Penticton for 
the past two weeks.
Former residents of Penticton, 
who now reside In Detiolt, Michi­
gan, Mr, and Mrs. D. w. Winger, 
spent the week-end here visiting 
Mr. Winger’s sisters, Mrs. Esther 
Chew. Mrs. Amy Wilson and'Mrs. 
Roy Hilts,
Ross Sheppard, superintendent 
of Edmonton City l^hools, Mrs. 
Sheppard and Dr. and Mrs. Alun 
Lloyd and family, also of Edmonr 
ton, have been recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, J. Y. Hal­
crow.
Mrs. Iris Jensen, who has been 
spending the past three weeks at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. A. 
Corbin, left yesterday for Montrose.
PEHTICTON
i SHOW NIGHTLY 
9:16 p.m.
Box Office opens 8 p.m.
ADMISSION: 
Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children (not accompan- 
1.C ied by parents 20c)
Mr, iinrt Mrs. Frank Bvotllo'have 
rnlurnerl home from a short visit 
hi Vancouver.
Mr, a 11(1 Mrs, Oscar Matson ac- 
compnnlort by Mr, Matson’s grand­
son, Andrew Wilson, are leaving 
this week for a holiday visit in Al­
berta. While away Mr. Mat«m will 
attend tlio Elks’ convention in Cul- 
gni-y.
Mr, and Mrs, R, A, Pattenson 
wore brief visitors in 'Vancouver 
last week.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Piper Laurie, Rock Hudson and Charles Coburn in
“Has Anybody Seen My Gal”
. liECHNICoiOR
Friday and Saturday, July 25>26
“Best Of The Badmen”
TECHNICOLOR
With Robert Ryan, Claire Trevor^ Robert Preston and 
Walter Brennan.
Monday and Tuesday, July 28-29
. . Charles lAuArhton and Boris Karloff in
“The StrangD Door”
Rubt. Louis Stevenson’s Masterpiece of Terror — Belilnd this 
dread door — A monstrous secreft holds, six lives in Us evil 
spell, in the lair of a demented killer.
^ JUST A FEW WORPS^
« How familiar this ^ 
sounds . , . and how ® 
seldom its true.
However, that’s all"
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Featured Far 4 Big Days!
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat, July 30-31, Aug. 1-2
REX BEACH’S
“The Warld In His Arms”
IN TECHNICOLOR 






Ono Day Only 
Performances 
At 3 and 8 p,m.
, tv f' .
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THE AMUSEMENT EVENT OF THE YtAR




•ANCIJNC.^do^UgCI L l . THE JOANNIDES WORLD'S, reniMosr ixponints or 
KQUILISRISTIO JUOOUNO.
Res. Ueat and Gon, Adm, Tickets on Sale Bhow Day 
__ , . Only At
Knights Pharmaey - 402 Main SI.
Sawo Prices As At Show Grounds
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According to ttie electric light de-
partment’s report two water heater 
meters were removed from city 
dwellings last week. Eight commer­
cial water heaters were installed In 
business premises.
In tho ten years 1940-49 the pulp
and paper industry used one-fifth 
of the total forest depletion in Ca­
nada; and It is estimated the rate of 
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MCKAY, USjBmNE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 1244 Penticton, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
The STOVE For YOU
.... ,... '
«'t ' \ I
For more than 100 
years Gurney has been 
a name famous for 
quality ranges. Built 
in Canada — for 
Canadians — the 
makers of Gurney 
Ranges ha.ve always 
incorporated the best 
materials, styling, 
features, in their 
product.
Model 44G68
The most beautiful stove obtainable today! The better- 
than-cver 19!>2 Gurney incorporates new, practical features 
that help ma|<e your cooking a real pleasure.
SEE THEM TODAY! — X RELIABLE 
PRODUCT DISTRIBUTED BY A 
RELIABLE FIRM!
Penticton Propane Oas Sales
■ (At Morgan’s Plumbing and Heating)
i68 Front St. , • Phono 10
Owned and Operated by 
Prank Morgan Bill Cumberland
LESS THAN TWO YEARS AGO this Cawston land was dust blown and sun scorched; 
sagebrush was the only plant life it could sustain. Now, with the development 
of the VLA project, irrigation water pumped from the Similkameen River has trans­
formed it into a fertile plateau where veterans are raising excellent tomato crops as 
they wait for the young fruit trees to reach bearing'age.
Connmynity Hall, Bus 
Service Discussed 
At Ratepayers* Meet
Development Of Cawston 
District Applauded But 
Not Without Regrets
BY AfJN BRILEY
The sagebrush is nearly gone, the 
dusty trails end at tilled fields, 
and as far as can be guessed, no 
more will we ta'ain our horses for 
the races on Cawston Plats. :
As a young American girl who 
used to annually' journey to quiet 
Cawston to revel in its horses and 
outdoor life. It is with chaotic emo­
tions that I view the scene ten 
years later. ,
Paradoxically, they have found 
freedom and lost freedom in this 
Similkameen hamlet. Progress has 
brought a facile Irrigation method; 
it has brought electricity, tele­
phones, bus service, blacktop high­
way, blessings to the housewife. 
But to the incurable romanticist, 
to the nomad at heart — whence 
have gone the unfenced miles, the 
feeling , of distance, the pastoral 
beauty of cows being driven home 
at eventide after an interesting 
day oni the grassy Hats? This 
writer first knew it in the kero­
sene lamp era and returns now to 
find the middle of the twentieth 
century bearing down upon it with 
awful deliberation,
WILD AND WOOLY 
•Central spot of the community 
was the weatherbeaten building 
which had housed the Cawston 
store and post-office since the dis­
trict’s early settlementi Trails Idleid 
past It on both sides and we rac­
ed our horses along these trails 
with' wild abandon. The "bush" 
down, along the river was primeval; 
wc I'odo through there only to ford 
the river to the bigger range across. 
The Indlan.s were ithen mounted 
also and It made the skin prickle 
slightly at night to hoar them rid­
ing homo 1.0 their reservation and 
emitting the wild whoops that 
reached far back thvdbffh time's 
threshold.
The established cltl2M5nry, those 
who pioneered since lOtS-lOlS, have
grown more secure, apd now there 
Is a new influx which hopes to 
gain security, risking all on a game 
of pitch and toss — and tomatoes.- 
The Cawston 'Flats, is., a table­
land slightly above the valley floor, 
beginning south - of Keremeos and 
extending to a point where the 
Similkameen station used to be, 
It was as dry as King Tut’s tomb, 
haunt of coyote and Jackrkbblt — 
and - aside from a. few hopeful 
spears'of grass each* spring, bore 
nothlhg upon its impregnable chest 
but .sifgebrush; There too we raced 
like creatures out of Kipling’s 
poems do'wn -the dusty paths: sure­
ly our buckskin ran like a barren 
doe. . ■ ■ ■ ,• :
CHARIOT OF PROGRESS 
Tpdlay the Cawston Flaiis are harr 
nessed. tO' the chariot - of Progre^ 
and !the VLA. is responsible, “Like 
a gift’’, says'^Mrsi'Andy Moeh,: one 
df the newcomers,' of ...the ' gpvern- 
ihent set-up here; , Eight hundred 
acres are green and alluring; ■ soft 
fruit, an occasioiial field of.grain, 
.a
A1 Used Cars and Trucks
COMPARE THESE CARS AND PRICES
1951 Monarch Sport Sedan
1950 Meteor Fordor Sedan
*
1949 Mercury Sport Sedan
1949 Fiat Station Wagon 
1941 Mercury Station Wagon
1950 Mercury V2 Ton Pickup
1951 Thames % T’o” Panel
Custom Radio, air condilioiicr, 
scat covers, new tires r............
Custom air coiidltioiicr 




















G. .7, “6U«b" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Baloa Ss Borvioo — Gomiino Ford
Porta
Phono 200 Nonoiiuo ot B/Urtin
and fpr the Immediate years, to­
matoes, grow in orderly pattern. 
Modern bungalows dot the bencli 
and for those not quite finished, 
there Is the sitrong thread of hope. 
Hope that a; whimsical nature will 
not blight, the crops;' and at $36.25 
per ton, tomatoes will see the 
houses completed this fall. The 
Rowecllffe cannery a mile away Is 
gearing Itself for the. biggest year 
In its liistory.
Nature has already been so co­
operative with this Cawston land 
reclamation project. • Not only Is 
the water of the river assured an 
oven flow (a reservoir at Otter lake 
north of Princeton promises this) 
but the water 'is fit for drinking 
and household use. Down at the 
river is the pump house; two 250- 
horsepower pumps push the water 
to this VLA project and a sprink­
ler, system, the boon of unlovol 
land, twirls about on ovei’y farm. 
Some ‘doubt has been expressed re 
gardlng this year's hike In water 
rates — an increase of ten dollars 
over that of last year — but evcii 
at $23 ■per acre annually, the now 
rancliors believe they can prosper, 
RISKS ACCEirrED 
.Size ,of tho ranches Is generally 
twelve acres, annual payments are 
$108, a nominal fco when viewed 
from tho standpoint of these day’s 
rent prices. Thijso modern pioneers 
have risked all; unlike those who 
first came from, England and iBur 
opo thirty-five years ago, and 
struggled barelmnded In ' tlila' Oan- 
adJan hinterland — ^h^b farmers 
today wore they to lose , the bat­
tle, would find, their loss mUch 
more complicated than their predo 
cesaors. ’Ilioi'c is no such n thing 
now as turning the key in the lock 
ond walking away. Thirty years 
ago, a settler in British Columbia 
who failed could go on to other 
open land, could bid adieu to his 
cabin wWch was barely a shqlter 
and, feel a lot less deprived than 
would these rotuniod veterans in 
Oawfiton today whose homes are 
much' finer, whoso financial obllga- 
tlons are much ihore dettillod. "You 
can go brolte on tomatoes" some 
IJooplo' around hero say, But if 
the” next two or three years are 
bountiful, tho orchards will bo 
bearing, and most obvious of tho 
violssltudcis will have been passed. 
Tho hub of the community, CaW
ston’s main street, wears a vastly 
better groomed face like a farm 
woman who can at last afford an 
occasional trip to the beauty salon. 
There is a strong hint of a town 
there: the store is painted, the 
neat white' sprawling building is 
£he :^awston Biemeptary School; 
a* hardware, a church, several small 
homes, two. deserted ‘ store build­
ings (which I was assured, were 
closed for personal reasons) and a 
service station seem to 'be perman­
ent fixtures. And a hustling Beard 
of Trade has provided street lights 
which wink down on It all. Besides 
the promise of the fast developing 
Cawston 'Plats, there is -the chance 
of the international highway being 
routed through Cawston.
"The highway, could of course, 
make <5aw6tpn,” said Mrs. Jim Lang 
.of the . hardware store as she stir­
red fragrant strawberry jam. 
"BUght now it Is too small for a 
hardware store and niy husband 
works a lot Installing sprinkler sy­
stems ^t In a couple of more 
years the orchards ■brill be bearing 
and it will grow.”
Prosperity Is surely around the 
next corner — but I wonder; what 
has happened to Bucky, Anak, 
Brownie, Torchy; where are they 
who used to enjoy romping with 
us over the breadth of Cawston? 
Down in the back pasture, you 
dear old, horses are faring better 
say? Pleasiant meadows; these 
dear old horses are faring better 
than othere. of their kind whom 
changing worlds have left behind.
Future of the Skaha Lake bus^^^ 
service and the question of bpllding 
a community hall were topics under 
discussion at the regular meeting of 
the Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ Assocr 
iation held last Friday in the Odd­
fellows Hall.
Idea of building a community hall 
will probably be dropped, at least 
for the present", and the money 
which was to have been used in 
making a start will be invested for 
at least six months.
Recently the association decided 
that a building should be purchas­
ed from Summerland, but cost of 
moving and renovating was found 
to be prahlbitive and the scheme 
was not darried out.
The association executive has ap­
proached parks board commission­
ers and the town planning commis­
sion for permission to lease city 
parks property but this could not 
be allowed unless the city assumed 
ownership of any buildings erected;
Suggestions made at F^day’s 
meeting that the money should be 
used to construct an outdoor dance 
floor or to develop the park near 
Ellis Creek were received and the 
general membership will be advised 
of them for possible discussion at 
the next meeting.
BUS SERVICE
Hugh G. IVilson, managing direc­
tor of the (Columbia Coach Ways 
bus llrie, addressed the members on 
the future of the service to the 
lake.
Mr. Wilson outlined his efforts to 
have the city provide a subsidy to 
help the line to continue opera-, 
tions but, he explained, this course 
was closed because of the 'prohibi­
tions laid down in the Municipali­
ties Act.
“We shall continue running as 
long as we possibly can,” the speak­
er affirmed. "We have no wish to 
increase the fares because such a
Four chan.gcs of services from 110 
volts to 220 volts wore made by the 
city electrical department last week.
Council )Vill Review 
Excess Water Charge
City council has promised an in­
vestigation by the domestic water 
department of a bill for over $10 
for excess water following com­
plaints laid before council Monday 
by R. Cox.
Mr. Cox claimed that his bill is 
far in excess of those of previous 
years and that there appeal's to bo 
no apparent reason for the increase 




Applications are invited for the position of Poundkeeper for 
the City of Penticton. Person receiving position will receive 
33 1/3% of all Dog Licence fees collected, plus a minimum 
salary of $161.00 per month. Applicants to state salary re­
quired, age, qualifications, and when available.
.tVehlcle and operating costs will be provided by the applicant. 






to Clubs, Organizations and . 
Private Groups
step would probably, result in a loss 
of passengers.”
“At present we are receiving 
about $1.20 per trip. To make the 
service pay we .should. be getting 
about $2.35. . ' ' ,
“Last summer we were able to 
carry on because, the number of 
passengers using the Skaha Lake 
service increased. This year the 
position is not quite so good and it 
is possible that; by the end of the 
summer, we shall not be able to 
maintain the service unless we in­
crease the fares.
‘ We, don’t want to do that,” Mr. 
Wilson said, and be again reaf­
firmed the company’s intention of 
continuing to give service as. long 
as it possibly can.
Scientists ipade their first coh’r 
tact with the, inoon by hlgh-frer 
qucncy radio. impulses on Jan, 10, 
1946. i
® mOPHIES
For the past 24 years Cranna’s 
have assisted organizations and 
individuals in obtaining trophies 
of all kinds or every event and 
occasion including golf, bowling, 
water sports, shooting, school 
competitions, etc.
® £NaDA¥IN6
This service has now grown to 
such proportions with Cranna’s 
that they now employ a full time 
Engraver to provide this com­
plete-service promptly right here 
in Penticton.
SEII¥I0E OLUB FINS
Available at Cranna ’s. All 
organizations are available.
Pins s.rq 14 K. Gold.
Complete Watch Repair Service
ZVOBKatii Si. ^one08 
Pentloidn, B.O. '
SO
IF IT'S. . . IF W'S . . . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
Retired u.s. Army 
Oilicer Is Speaker 
At Rotary Meeting
Guest speaker* at the luncheon 
meeting of tho Penticton Rotary 
Club Monday' was Colonel 0. S 
Von Auren, (retired) JJ-S. Army, 
who served for 34 years in tho Am­
erican service, prior to retiring to 
Langley Prairie three years ago.
Colonel Von Auren was stationed 
in Prince Rupert during the last 
war. Hd Is married to a Oanadlan 
girl.
In a brief address the soldier 
made humorous comparisons be 
tween the Canadian and American 
ways'Of life.
Other guests > Included T. E. 
Aston, O. H. Waller, T. Braldwood, 
D. Dlnsmote, all of Vancouver; W 
McClure, Mission City; J. Buddy 
Quollcum; D.’Edwards, Haney; O 
Tldspiu'y, Calgary and J. Fltawator 
Kamloops.
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
SMARTLY STYLED — TOP QUALITY
BOXED STATIONERY
m Smartly box.edl Good quality! Special manufacturer’s price! Buy for 
own use now or birthday glfta wedding gifts, party prizes or even lay­
away for Cbrlatmasl THREE STYLES: Top quality plain vellum, Corneri
Floral design In . color or "over- ^ '
all" lace pattern in blue! 4 
sizes complete with envelopes to 
match. Complete Only
NEVE-NEWTON'S
Kelowna Must Wait 
For New Ferry Slip
KbLOWNA—Tlio now ferry slip 
on Mill Avoiiuo will not bo ready 
until the end of this wce|i, "or even 
a little later," according to district 
otigincoi’ L, E. Willis.
‘‘I had hoped Ik would have been 
paved this week-end and there are 
n lot of electrical cohnectlons yet to 
bo made,".ho added.
An Island down the centre of the 
now approach will divide traffic. 
Its primary purpose however is a 
sidewalk for pedestrians. Tho de­
portment ifl hopeful to avoid Imz- 
urds aud U’afllo snarls.
.B
This Week's Bpeoial 
SATURDAY ONLY









Cool, Invisible “Lastonei 
Surgical Stockings
Fitted to individual moasuromont... foathor-wolglit • 
olABtio not. . . affords controllcid support. ,. smart 
appoaranoo and priced amazingly low.
Enquire at Novo-Nowton'si
Neve-Newton
II'*Your Friendly Drug Sl*ore
. FRANK MIGGXNB, Manager
Pharmacy
Phone B9
FRESCEIP riON^ NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK ikXGaiNS, Phone 1007X - KEN HENOERBON, Phone BlSYl 
X.. V. NEWTON, Phone 4B2
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Maybe It was the losing of the ball game that made iiome of the 
fans sour on Sundjiy afternoon, although for the Ihe of me 1 don’t see 
what thei-e was to Matter about. Six'scoreless Innings with the pitchers 
only ni)61ted for three hits, then a bit of a bldw'up, then a near come­
back, adds up in my book to a game worth seeing.
But iVs all in the ball galme and fans pay for the privilege of carping 
and secbnd "gdesSlng the coach. EcTwards drew a Ibt Of verbal fire for
putting In. IB-year-old Gordie May as pinch 
hitter In thaj; lively eighth inning. The ypuiig- 
ster whiffed and maybe the fans who were 
doing so much chirrupping had a .lot to do' with 
it. Some solid support from the stands and 
encouragement In the way of such cries as 
“Atta boy Gordie put it over the fence—you 
can do it kid—” might have steadied the young­
ster and the, .score, sheet might have looked dlf- 
feren at the end of the game. So the Athletics 
lost a ball game but they’r'e still' bn top of the 
heap and I’ve got a dollar that says they’ll be 
there when the test dog is hung.
Sid Godber dropped in for a cup of coffee Wednesday.
As I paid my dime Bill Warwick turned on a.big smile. “Just think, 
another seven weeks and we’ll be On skates,’’ h6 said. -That boy is living 
for the day, as for me, I wondered where the summer has gone. 1 haven’t 
even got a sun tan yet and here' is Bill Warwick practically bending over 
to put on his'skates.' ■ • •
Hear by the grapevine, although nothing, oRicial as yet, that Bill 
Carse will be back coaching the V’s for another season. Welcome back 
Bill, taut I do hope that In your travels' this summer you picked up a 
whip somewhere and that you’ll be in the mood'"to crack it once In a 
while.
Of late, the election topic having been exhatised, the coffee gang 
has been talking of physical condition. Not ,as relates to the coffee 
gang, who are mostly crocks, taut as rel'ates to athletes. • ''
Sruprised to find so^many people who seem to put hockey players 
in a different category to other athletes when it comes to condition. 
For my part I think a hockey player should be in top physical condition 
before he goes on the ice and he should keep himself that way through 
the season. ' . *
The argument that, look at so and so, he plays a good game and he 
dosen’t keep in condition, is no argument at all. Some players can turni 
in impressive perfohnances even though they don’t keep'in shape taut 
their performances would be a whale of a lot better if they got intb 
physical trim. " , >
Ordinary, common or garden politeness makes for comfortable living. 
This applies equally to the home, the office. an^ the golf course. A 
Jot of tempers and a lot of potentially low scores are being shattered on 
the Penticton course these^days by slow threesomes and foursomes clog­
ging up the fairways with nary a thought for the players following be­
hind. Courtesy and safety considerations forbid driving off unless the 
players ahgad are considered safely out of range. Consequently a player 
(not mp) who is hitting 250 yards or so has to paw the ground while 
players ahead are puttering along with four.stipkes to cover the same 
gilound. This naturally backs up .the players way back to the first hole 
and spoils everybody's game. -Golf etiquette calls for letting through and 
it wotm m> harm on busy days for the club to empower one of its 
executive to keep touring the course, to Inform those y/ho apparently 
don’t iinbw their golf etiquette and haven’t got the natural instinct to be 
polite •*- Just what the score is.
Had a lot of solicitious enquiries about my golf gapie this week. 
Was feeling quite flattered until it suddently dawhed on me that Les 
Edwards,’not being satisfied with taking lowdown advantage of a tnist- 
ing customer had broadcast his tridkery to all points of the compass, 
was in the Sports Shop to pick up some dope on the baseball ,and 
Edwards muttered something about why don’t you buy the odd golf 
ball. B^ng big hearted I said, “sur^ sure-^gimme a bail.” “I’ll let 
■you have tins 15 cents cheaper,” said big hearted Edwards. “I’ll take 
two at that price,” I said, being the open-handed tsrpe, and paid caSh on 
the barrel head. Edwards even put the balls in a .bag and ushered me 
out of the store polite as could be. Today Bve got a sore arm from hitting 
that trick ball which landed about fifty yards off the tee. I slipped the 
' other on^ to my partner. .He isn’t speaking.to me. ,
Just got the word that the Wedne^ay night ball game Is washed out 
so that means revamping the sports page to plug the hole I’d left for 
the report of the game. That, so the printer informs me, leaves a hole at 
, the bottom of this column which, says he with a leer, I’d better fill. 
So blame the following pn the weatherman and the printer. This jingle 
is dedicated to 4116 4oo fans and B.C. Hotel softbair team, and coach 
' Willie Schmidt, who waited in vain Sunday for the Kelowna softball team 
to put in appearance. . ■ ‘
> Our WiUle Is an optimist of very high degree *
He is a man of simple faith even as you and me. .
Mac Collins A^s Top Hitter 
Interim Statistics Reveal
Outfielder Mac Collins and thli’d baseman Bill Raptis are shaping up as the big hitters for the Pen­
ticton Athletics. Of the regulars Mac and Bill boast the highest batting averages and provide a'one-two 
punch, a powerful combination, to lead in this department.
As lead off man, Collins is hitting .353 and has 20 stolen bases. After he gets on base, Raptis appears 
to be the man who gets Collins home. “The Rapper” has an average of' .328 and has 31 runs batted in to 
his credit.
Pitcher-manager Les Edwards has the highest average with .379 but has played in just 13 games.
Following are the statistics as released by George “Scotty” Gordon, they include all games, exhlbltlo.n 







GP AB R H 2B 3B Hr BB SO HP SH SB RBI PCT PO A E, PCT
.....  13 28 9 n 5 0 2 8 3 0 0 0 . 11 .379 6 21 0 1.000
....  5 11 2 4 1 0 , 1 2 3 ' 0 0 0 5 .364 11 •3 2 • .875
....  30 107 23 38 3 0 0 4 11 3 4 20 8 .353 27 4 .861
....  31 128 19 42 14 0 1 3 15 20 3 0 5 31 .328 39 32 ’21 .771
....  20 71 16 23 5 2 2 5 14 0 1 8 12 .323 23 31 14 .799
....  13 49 7 14 2 1 1 5 12 1 0 3 12 .283 13 4 1- .944
....  20 52 7 14 2 ■ 0 0 5 8 3 0 1 6 .270 92 10 7 .935
..... 20 54 13 14 5 0 1 7 14 0 2 5 10 .259 20 33 4 .930
..... 18 40 5 10 2 0 0 4 6 0 0 5 3 .250 22 15 11 .770
..... 8 30 9 7 0 1 1 10 6 0 0 3 5 .233 49 • 4 2 .963
....  29 119 26 27 6 1 3 8 10 5 0 7 26 .227 98 14 9 .933
....  14 45 8. 10 2 0 4 5 14 1 0 0 12 .222 14 16 8 .789
..... 26 59 11 13 A 0 0 11 14 1 0 1 4 .220 201 21 6 .973
;. 23 78 20 17 3 0 2 20 16 6 2 8 13 .218 43 46 14 .864
... 17 43 6 7 0 0 0 11 23 1 0 0 3 . .163 8 1 4 .890









How the class of Fraser 
Valley ball compares with 
that of the Okanagan will 
be seen by diamond fans 
Saturday night when the 
crack Maillardville nine 
tangles with Les Edwards’ 
Athletics at King’s Park.
Local baseball circles are 
full of con.iecture about the 
Fraser Valley gang, but no 
advance information has 
been made ' available other 
than that the visitors a're 
leading the Fraser Valley 










TB IP - H R ER SO BB HB Blk.s WP W L
46 10 8 9 . 1 4 1 1 0 0 1 0 »
84 . ' 17.66 15 5 1 14 13 , 2 0 2 ' 1 1
234 58 39 16 7 50 13 0 0 3 5 1
. 531 127.66 59 42 20 205 69 10 1 23 10 4
. 23 4.66 8 7 5 2 2 0 0 2 0 1
97 19.60 14 20 7 13 10 3 0 6 0 1
., 24 4 8 8 ■ 4 2 2 0 () 1 0 1
4 0 1 4 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
. 79 16 • 16 12 3 9 8 0 0 3 1 0
. 9 2 4 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
.. 16 4 2 8 6 2 7 0 0 O•J 0 0
.. 3 1 0 0 0 1. 0 0 0 0 0 0
.. 96 16.33 ■ 16 26 10 . 7 20 3 0 8 0 2
surprise of one 
other in store.
Game time is at 9 p.m.
■■
A few weeks ago Penticton was in the spotlight when a team oflsull- 
bore shooters from the rifle, club went down to Blair range In North 
Vancouver to compete in the qualifying shoot for the Dominion C^m- 
pionship at Ottawa later this year. Walt Cousins qualified and came 
close to winning one of the major awards. He stands a chance of ^ing 
picked for the Bisley team for next year and, it he doesn’t shoot a,^the 
wrong target, will likely make it. ' n?
Canucks Master 
Game Under Lights
A tally of seven runs in th^ first 
four innings of the first junior ball 
game under the King’s Pai'k lights, 
ast Friday was enough to give Pen­
ticton Canucks the points ftiainst 
Naramata Nomads, despite the vis­
itors’ spirited bid which cut the 
score from 7-1 to 7-6 in the last five 
frames. *
Howa'rd Luxton, replacing Gerry 
Barber on the mound for Narama-
However, this week more honors have come to Penticton' in the 
ing world. Two of the junior members of the rifle club, cadet 
Eraut and cadet Bill Armstrong, both qualified for the Ottawa she 
their division. Only five juniors were allowed from British Columbis 
of these, three were picked from the interior; two from Pentictor 
one from Vernon. Congratulations to Claire Eraut and Bill Armstrd 
The cooler weather this past week has improved fishing conditic 
most of our lakes and in spite of hills and liigh water there should’/be a 
good week-end coming up.
One eff the bright spots has been the fishing off the rocks in,^th 
Skaha and Okanagan lakes. It wont be long now before grass-hoRpers 
are the best bait but in the meantime minnows, right or wrong, ar«!get- 
ting results. I still haven’t found out if it is legal to use mlnnow^that 
have been taken from a lake to catch trout in the same lake. The r^ula-^ 
tions are vague on that point and I think jt should be clarified. (It.^iust 
be illegal because there are so many people doing it).
Some of the good spots; the wharf at Naramata, the rocks above 
Naramata and the rocks about seven miles above the westside ferry .brand­
ing in Okanagan Lake. In Skaha Lake, Steve Stogi’e’s wharf has pr^uc- 
ed some nice fish and Steve haa a fast launch that can whisk yoU'‘down 
the east side of the lake where this type of fishing should be toi« .
The higher lakes have been giving up some nice catches on both fly 
and small plug or flat-fish. Good results have been had at Percy^Wil- 
son’s Headwaters camp, Howard Clark’s lakes above Pish Lake and ,©hute 
and Bear Lakes. ' 4; j
The best flys have been graen sedge, grizzley king, black gna^* and 
black leach. Several good catches have been reported, from the -fiver 
neai' the bridge at Okanagan Lake on spinner and worm and ^n a 
parmachene belle fly. , 1
Penticton is losing one of its keenest sportsmen and the mosj; en­
ergetic organizer of fishing trips that I have ever met. Chuck Ewart i.s 
leaving us to go to Prince George where, I understand, he is going intp 
the hotel business. We will aU miss Chuck and none of us whothave 
fished or hunted with him will be a bit surprised if we, get an u|gent 
wire from- him sometime this fall telling us that, the steelhead are 
plugging up his water taps or that the mallards are so thick that' they 
are getting in his hair, i^st of luck to Chuck Ewart.
ta, held the home batsmen in check 
while Nai'amata reduced, the deficit 
by five runs.
Richard Getz opened the Ca­
nucks’ attack but was replaced by 
Larry Jordan in the last frame.
The Canucks lost manager Don 
Kidd ■ in the seventh after an ex­
change of views with the umpire in 
which the official came off best. 
Sparks flew again in the ninth 
when Barber, trying to score from 
third, came at Canucks’ catcher 
Garnett spikes first and claimed 
the attention of Getz who bounced 
to the plate and squared off at the 
offending batsman. Again the voice 
of officialdom made itself heai-d 
and the embryo donneybrook fizzled 
out.
Penticton Hoisemen Win Two Cups, 
Fifteen Ribbons Rt Vernon Show ^
Wotnan. Softball Star 
Hurls For Old Timers 
lii Game Here . Tonight
ft
Doubting not Kelowna's word, he readied for the battle 
400 fans, in serried rqws, they walted-too and prattled.
They waited-long-at Kiwanis Park for that Kelowna nine, 
It didn’t show, alas, alack, and they were left, to pine.
Odete fi^l »ega41.,.and.'stronger .words, jt isn’t, Isn’t'doho. 
Such things will kill, for gooidr,‘anfi‘'£(frOtifi!(fbtjc»te'^
A woman who for many years 
has been rated one of 'Western 
Canada’s outstanding softball 
pitchers will strut her stuff at 
Kiwanis Park tonight when she 
will pitch for the Old Timers, an 
aggregation of local has beens, 
who will take on 'Willie 
Schmidt’s B.C. Hotel men.
Game time is 7 p.m. Place Ki­
wanis Park.
The Old Timers’ hurler will be 
none other than Malsie Steb- 
bings, whose diamond feats have 
become almost legendary in 
Western Can.ada softball circles. 
Standing by, just in case Malsie 
'can’t go the full distance, will 
be Sid. Stebbings, Maisie’s hus­
band, another natne, to conji^re 
with in softball. ' '
Willie Scfimiqt expects to field 
his usual team. Just who the 
, bid timers are who' will make up 
the opposing team had not been 
announced when this sports sec-
i.tlon.went to, pbess.
They might hoive won, might have tied,, they might have lost 
tHegame,- ”" ' ■'........








Wools and Mixtures. 
Regular to $1.75 pair
$ALEmE......pr.97c
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Oompsny bhnited
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
25 Instructors 
Pass Red Cross 
S’lAcimming Course
Twenty-five .swimmers passed the 
Canadian Red Ci^osa Society swim­
ming and water safety test for in 
struotors given recently at the 
Aquatic Club, Kelowna under Dick 
Mitchell, Red Cross director..
Instructors are, Alice do Pfyffor 
Kelowna; Don Atkinson, Hope 
Muriel McQuarrlc, Kamloops and 
Revelstoke; Edith Campbell, North 
Vancouver. Renewal Inatructor.s 
are Ruth Kllx, Summerland; Gary 
Robinson, Drtwson Creek; Pete 
Greer, Vemon; Lou Attwoll, West 
Vancouver.
Provisional Instructors are Jan 
Bartholomew, Victoria; Lexy Cam 
eron, Kelowna. Leaders Include, 
Lynda Ghezzl, Kelowna; Douglas 
Llnfleld, Armstrong; Ted Smith, 
Penticton; LamJe Benson and Terry 
Bailey, Mary Wlghtman, Lois Mc- 
Quarrlo, Pat Graham all of Kim­
berley, Dorothy Boyd, Kamloops; 
Wllf Nonpan, Tom Nordstrom of 
Armstrong; Ann McDonald, Nelson; 
Beverllo Vcalo, Vernon; Joan Dix­
on, Summerland; Barbara 'Walker, 
Vernon.
Les Edwards’ Penticton Athletics;K| 
took their second tumble of the sea­
son at the hands of the Kamloops 
Elks here Sunday, bowing to: the 
visitors 5-3 in an Okanagan-Main­
line League fixture at King’s Park.
Credit for the win goes to young 
“Bas” Nagle who, backed up by 
solid work in the Held, had the^ A’s 
eating out of his hand for severi in­
nings, yielding, only one hit.
It was a pitchers’ battle up to the 
seveilth with I7-year-old Ted Bows- 
field holding the visitors to two 
hits—then the balloon went up. 
With one eway at the top of the 
seventh the Athletics’ ace hurler 
put two men on with a hit by pit­
cher and a walk. Nagle helped win 
his own ball game with a clean 
single to load the bases. A wild 
pitch and an error, and a crisp 
single wx’ought the havoc and when 
the smoke cleared three runs were 
in.
A single, two free passes to first, 
a wild pitch and a tlpiely two bag­
ger off Marrlot’s hickory accounted 
for another two runs in the top of 
the eighth.
The A’s came back flghtJng and 
put themselves back in the ball 
game.iln <the .bqitpm' qf:,the 'eighth. 
Colllngs apd Diossos connect^ for 
singles and then BilJ Rapti.s,- who 
had. been having a bad day, slam­
med Nagle’s offering over the left 
field fence and cleared the sacks for 
three runs, '
Nlckolson nicked NagVs for tho 
fourth hit of the Inning and with 
only one away Edwards put in 16 
yenr-old Gordie May as pinch hit­
ter but the yoiingstcr went out 
swinging.
That was It—Edwards took over 
the mound chore from Bow,sflold in 
tho nlntlu and although he Issued 
two walks no further damage was 
done. Tho A’s had shot tholr bolt 
and went down ono, two, three, and 
Kamloops walked off with tholr sec­
ond victory against tho A'a this sea­
son.
‘ BOX SCORE ' 
Kamloops Elks AB R
Marriott 2b ................. 6 0
Kamlnlshl 3b ..............4
Vnsclonek of .............. 4
Local Lassies Win Over 
Vernon Seniors
Penticton’s junior girls soft-' 
ball team wrote a softball David 
and Goliath saga up at Vernon 
Sunday, when the local young­
sters not only took on Vernon’s 
Hap Hazai’d’s senior “B” wom­
en’s team, but won by a scqre of 
6-4.
Fourteen - year - old Shirley 
'Walker pitched the local lassies 
to victory with Marieve Prentiss, 
a brave 15, turning In a fine per­




SUMMERLAND — Teams from 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, and 
Penticton, plus at least one squad 
from the coast are expected to con­
verge on Summerland this Sunday 
for the annual invitation shoot of 
the Summerland Rifle club.
Some of the best rifle shooting 
in the province will be exhibited 
here Sunday when five trophies go 
on the block. ,
Chief of the trophies is the Sum­
merland shield, which is awarded 
to the winning five-man team com­
peting in the team competition. 
Individual trophies include the 
Dunsdon shield for high aggregate, 
the Summerland cup for the best 
score at 200 yai’ds, the Sports Cen­
tre trophy for the best score at 500 
yards and the George C. Rose cup 
for 600 yards high score.
Penticton Riding Club members);^ 
brought home two cups and 15 rib- | 
bons from the horse show and gym­
khana sponsored by the "Vernon 
club at Vernon last Saturday and 
Sunday.
Captain A. M. Temple won the 
two cups on ‘Uumper” in the el­
ementary dressage and hunter trials 
events. The same rider was placed 
third and fourth in two other 
classes. .
List of winners and mounts from 
the Penticton club follows:
Bridal Path Hack; 4th, “Jumper” 
with Capt. A. M. Temple up.
Pair Riding, Senior: 3rd, Capt. 
Temple and “Jumper” with partner.
- Horsemanship 13-16: 3rd, Rae 
Hyndman riding “Greybird”.
Family Riding.^ Class: 3rd, Allan, 
Eric and Rae Hyndman.
Kandy Hack: 4th, “Greybird” 
with Allan Hyndman up; .
Elementary Dressage: 1st, Capt 
Temple with “Jumper”.
Hunter' Trials: 1st, Capt. Temple 
riding “Jumper”.
Point to Point Race: 3rd, Rae 
Hyndman on “Shorty”.
Musical Chairs (16 yrs, and un­
der): Rae Hyndman on “Shorty”.
Jumping 13-16 incl: 2nd, Liz 
Titchmarsh on “Greybird”; 3rd 
Rae Hyndman on “Sunshine” 
.Section Riding; 4th, Penticton 
entry.
Pair Jumping: 2nd, Allan and
PRINCETON WINS
SENIOR BASEBALL 
Exhibition game between Mall 
lardvllle and Penticton >Athlptlc§ i\t. 
King’s Park. Saturday at 9 p.m. 
JUNIOR BASEBALL 
Summerland Bed Sox v. Pentic­
ton Canucks at 2,30 p.m. King’s 
Park, Sunday.- 
SOFTBALL
Vernon v. Penticton Rexalls at 
Kiwanis Park at 0:30 p.m., Sunday.
Exhibition Game between B.O. 
Hotel and Old-Timers at Kiwanis 
Park at'7:00 p.m. tonight.
The people of British Cohimhla, 
who depend upon the forests for 
so much of tholr livelihood, must 
oyislst nature by filling tho blanks 
In tho young ^latural forests and 
by reforesting whore nature Is un­
able to do tho Job for theim. Since 
1039 the Reforestation Division of 
tho Forest Sorlvco has planted some 
26,000 acres in tho Saywarrt Forest 
alone — mostly in the urea devast­
ated by the great Campbell River 
Fire Jii 1930,
III 1940, 7,430,000 trees were plant­
ed on 0,100 oercB on Vancouver is­





Gamas played last night arc not 
Included In the following standings 
of tho Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
league,
HTANDINGS
ottem 0 .... 
MacDonald 
Maralla If 
Gttber rf .... 
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Penticton ...............  10
Kamloops ..........   14
Summerland ......  10




















After logging and controlled 
burning of slash, seed from mar 
glnai timber, patches of seed trees, 
and Individual scattered trees will 
produce seed to provide a now lor 
cst on opproxlmately half tho area 
logged. When an uncontrolled for 
cst fire occurs over a largo area 
tho seed trees and marginal timber 
are destroyed and there is no need 
source to provide a new forest.
Kamlnlshl, Vasolonok, Snyder, Rap-
tls 2, Powell; runs batted in. Mar
36 3 6 27 11 
Z Filed to cf for Bowsfleld in 0th.
Kamloops............ 00000032 0—6
Penticton ............ 0 00 0 00 030—3
SUMMARY — lErrors, MaiTlott,
rlott 3, Vasolenck 2, Raptis 3; earn 
od runs, Kamloops 2, Penticton 3 
two-baso hit, Marriott; homo run 
Roptls; stolon bases, Collins, Snyd' 
or, Kamlnlshl, Nicholson; left on 
bases, ICamloops 10, Penticton 7 
bases on balls, Bowsfleld 8, Nngle 2 
Btrlko-outs, BowsfJold 13, Nngjo 8 
hit by pitcher, by Bowsfleld, Gabcr 
wild pitches, Bowsfleld 3; umpires 
Kincaid and Maissenoau; scorer, 
Goo, Gordon; time 2 hours and 10 
minutes.
Princeton Royals wound up their 
first season’s schedule in the Up­
per Fraser Valley baseball league 
by capturing the pennant hands 
down. . The ^;RoyAj§.tjwi!»!.Ji3-.«aroea^ 
and lost but three to outdistance 
the rest of the league by a wide 
maa-gin. Other teams were' Chil­
liwack, Army, Agassiz and Abbots­
ford.
Eric Hyndman riding “Jumper and 
“Pedro”.
Wheelbarrow Race: 1st, LizTitch 
marsh and Howard Rankin (KRS) 
2nd, Eric Hyndman and Elsa Braun 
(Wenatchee).
Tent Pegging: 2nd, Allan Hynd 
man on "Greybird” (Individual) 
2nd, Penticton (as a team).
Kalf-mlle Saddle Horse Race 
3rd, Eric Hyndman on "Buster”.
Naturalists say lichens, .growing 
on rocks across Canada, may be
tho oldest Hying .things on earth 









8 to 10:30 p.m. , 
General Skating ^




8‘to 10:30 p.m. 



















(Frnscr Valley League Leaders)




New Weslminaler Lucky Royal^




(League Leaders KIngsway Senior League),
Game Time 9:00 p.m.
Price: Adults - Students 25d
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Industrial
We specialize in accur­
ate, reliable estimates 
for all types of electri­
cal contracting- jobs. 
Our experienced elec­
tricians are your guar­
antee of a trouble free 
contract and complete 
satisfaction.
Appliance Repairs By Experts 
It Pays To Deal With Experienced Service Men '
i liill im refrigeration
tmwia&wl AND ELECTRIC







Available in half-dozen cartons
.1 ALSO
ENGLISH 3X STOUT
“Ask for these popular brands by name"
ALWAYS THE BEST BUY
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 58 
Warwick Arnott, Agent—Your Empties 
. Picked Up
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or di.spiayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or tbe Goveruiuent of British Columbia.
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Important Information Regarding the 
48th Annual Kelowna International
Regatta
Officially recognized as ‘‘Canada’s Greatest 
Water Show”, it is now a three-day event. 
Dates are Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
July 3L August 1 and 2
Allcntion Penticton and District »
H Friends!
Ilcscrvcd Seats for Evening Shows 
may be piircliascd from Knights 
Pharm.acy ~ $1.50 - $1.25 - SI.
All afternoon performances arc* .
rush—75|J
«■ '•'■ •
Any furtlicr information phone Regatta 
Hcadiiiiartcrs, Kelowna 4321.
You Will See
Orand Parade Thur.,1:30 p.m. 
“Lady Of The Lake Pageant”
Ihursday, l):3() p.in., preceded by Aquacade at 8 p.m.
“Aqua Rhythms Of 1952”
Friday and Saturday fli.'IO p.m. preceded by Aquacade at
K p.m.
Stores will be open for the full three days. 
Cafes and garages will give later service.
Plan to take in (he Lady of the Lake Ball in Memorial Arena 
Saturday night.
See nnd Scar llie “DO-SI-ETTES” and "THE 
HOME TOWNERS" . . . nl.o Kin.mcn 
Midway in City Park.
BANDS! ACROBATS!
Swiinniing ■ Diving - Skiing - Power Boat!
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. JULY 24. 1952
SUSIE, A, JAVA MONKEY pieans business as she clutches 
her'“adopted” month-old kitten and just dares anybody to 
take it away from hex\ A few days ago the stray kitten 
wandered into the home of an animal trainer in Knoxville, 
Tenn., Susie promply took charge of it and will fight any­




Morgan And Qingell Star 
In Naramata’s Fine Win 
Over Vernon Cricketers
For two days, I have been re­
hearsing what I would write about 
the Kelowna ‘men’s softball team 
which didn’t show for the game 
last Sunday. Sarcastic and cutting 
phrases elbowed each other, eager 
to be used to describe the poor 
types from the Orchard City, but 
the more thought that went into it, 
the more confusing and futile it 
became, so after having to put up 
with teams showing up late and 
now not at all, I decided to give 
them what (they are worthy of—no 
mention.
We might point out that the win­
ner of the Kelowna men’s softball 
league will face the local hotelmen 
in the first round of the valley 
championship here in Penticton 
August 9. This game is scheduled 
by the B.C. Softball Association and 
to duck it would default the game, 
so they likely will be here.
Pans got their hour or so of en­
tertainment at, any rate. Using 
some of the B.C. Hotel substitutes 
and baseball players from the crowd 
a pretty' fair team was lined up 
and, while the brand of ball at 
times was loose, it was always en­
tertaining.
The Rexalls went to Vernon Sun­
day wondering if they were biting 
off more than 
they could carry 
around the 
bases. In taking 
on the Vernon. 
Hap Hazard, a 
senior "B" club. 
Seems the Pen­
ticton lassies 
did vei-y well. 
Polishing off 
the home team
Dave Boegclc 6-4 was nothing 
to be whistled at — or was it? 
That’s another subject. Anyway, 
this year’s drug store gang although 
all pretty young, and young and 
pretty, are making a name for 
themselves. Upsetting a senior club 
is not as easy as It sounds. Most 
of the Rexall players have played 
nothing but recreation softball for 
physical training at school or oh 
the Sunday school picnic.
8hey faced some veteran players 
■who know all tho tricks of the 
trade and catcher Marlene Prentiss 
ha.s scars to prove it. Marlene who 
Ls 16 years of age learned tho hard 
way how CD.sy it is to get spiked, if 
a player who Is oxpcrlohced enough, 
and low enough, decides to try it. 
The Vernon catcher who has caus­
ed several cnHunltlcs in tho past few 
yciil-s Is the pi'oud carver. You can 
sec her in action next Sunc|ay even­
ing when this team plays a return 
engagemeht hero In Penticton nt 
Kiwanis Park,
« • *
Chief comput>ur of,statistics, of­
ficial scorer and press'box quarter­
back "Scotty" Gordon has been 
burning the midnight oil of late 
scratching out tho batting, and 
pitching averages for tho Penticton 
Athletics,
Of tho regular players who have 
played Jn at least 20 games Mac 
Collln.s, tho hustling outfielder, 
leads tho hitting parade. Mac who 
also 1.S tho league’s top man In 
stolen hoses. Is'hitting a .363 clip to 
establish himself ns our choice as 
the best lend-off man in tho circuit.
Olcan-up man BUI Raptis with 
14 doubles and two home runs Is by 
far tlie team’s big man with the 
hlckoi-y. Bill in hitting .320, has 
31 rniM , batted In and has a total 
of 42 hits in 128 times at bat. Bill 
ts quite, a bit short of his season 
ovcingfl for tho 1961 season of .360 
but .ludsing by the way ho'o been 
bolting the ball of lalo will possibly 
do as well this year.
Doug Kllburn, playing his first 
year with tho A's, Is rapping tho 
ball at a ,323 clip, Doug has played
in 20 games. Bud Russell who fin­
ished last season with an average 
of .29,9 and five home runs has 
played 13 games, is hitting .283 and 
has one homer.
Bowsfleld, of course, is the team’s 
and the league’s top pitcher. Ted 
has pitched 127 2/3 innings, has 
been nicked for 59 hits and has 
struck out 205. Complete statistics, 
compiled by tonsorial artist George 
Gordon can be found elsewhere.
• • V
The baseball executives ai-e 
knocking themselves out to give 
local fans plenty of variety in their 
baseball diet. Saturday night' ex­
hibition gaipes are planned for the 
next three weeks with coast teams. 
This bath-night the top team In the 
Fraser Valley Baseball League will 
be In town to make'battle with'the 
Athletics at 9 o’clock.
For Saturday, August 2. the 
New Westminster Lucky Royals who 
received a thumping at the hands 
of the A’s last year will be here. 
Theij- running mates for top honors 
in the Kingsway League, the Van­
couver North Stars, will be here 
the Saturday following.
« « •
For many years people have 
wondered why something wasn’t 
done about entering Penticton 
teams in competitive swimming and 
boating events. A few wai’-canoe 
and a few rowing teams have tried 
hard to bring glory to our town* 
but without support or encourage­
ment have not sqt the world on 
fire.
, This year something is being 
done about It and the Penticton 
Aquatic Association and it’s hard 
working members are worthy of 
praise. •
At the B.C. Rowing camplonshlps 
in Vanvouver last week-end the loc­
al oarsmen performed well and 
came home with two seconds, de­
spite their limited training facilities 
and rented boats. Bill Lemm, who 
coached both the junior and senior 
crews, is confident that the lads 
will continue' to Improve and bring 
home their share of silverware in 
the futm-e.
The association plans on entering 
swimmers pnd rowerlj In the Vernon 
and Kelowna Regattas and had 21 
entries hx tho Summorland Regatta 
yesterday. If plans can- bo com­
pleted and .some financial help real­
ized, rowing crews may bo sent to 
tho Victoria Regatta In August and 
tho Pacific Northwest Champion­
ships In Vaiicouver August 30.
Hero Is an organization that Is 
wording hard to bring alive a sport 
thal. ha.s been practically dead for 
too long and wo wish them every 




Everything comes to those wlit 
wnlt—so the saying goes, Bpt It 
didn’t come for Wlllle Schmidt and 
his merry men of the Penticton 
Men’s softball team, who waited 
and waited—as did about 400 fans— 
at Kiwanis Park last Sunday night 
for tho hlglily touted and hockey 
player starred Kelowna softball 
club which, so It had been broad­
cast near and far, would play soft­
ball at Kiwanis Pork nt 7 p.m.
Comments of tlio waiting players 
and waiting crowd become pungent 
aficr tho first thirty minutes of 
walling.
To fill In, a scratch team was or­
ganized and an exhibition game 
played. Tho Kelowna club was still 
mlasing when tho game ondod.
So far no word of explanation or 
apology has boon «colvod from tho 
Orchard City’s soffcballers.
Naramata’s newcomers carried)? 
the local ci-Icketers to a fine 126 
to 61 win over Vernon Sunday, with 
batting and bowling displays high­
lighting the hard fought match,
Morgan took top bowling honors, 
clean bowling six Vernon batsmen 
in his seven wickets which cost the 
home team only 29 runs. The same 
player, opening Naramata’s Innings, 
scored 22. Gingell, with three 
wickets for 31, scored 26.
Skipper Conway, who left the 
bowling to the Gingell and Morgan, 
scored 43.
IVlth only 39 runs on the boaid 
Naramata had lost fpur wickets in­
cluding Morgan’s. 'Together Con­
way and Gingell handled the Ver­
non bowling- with confidence and 
the score stood at 87 when Conway 
didn't quite hit one hard enough 
and was caught by Strawbenzee.
Gingell continued to punish the 
bowling until a crafty change of 
pace by Leng beat him when the 
score was 106.
For Vernon neither Twite, who 
can usually be counted on for a 
good number, of runs, and Smith, a 
guest player from New Zealand, 
holidaying In the Okanagan, who 
scored 44 for Kelowna against 
Vernon recently, could handle Mor­
gan’s shooters and both batsmen 
fell victim to the fast bowler when 
they had each scored three.
Only Leng, whose bowling gave 
him four wickets for 49, was able 
to handle the Naramata attack, and 
he fell to a fine catch by Overend 
when be bad scored 24.
Fielding on both sides was good. 
Of Vernon’s 61, only five twos and 
one three was scored.
Naramata’s win now gives the 
team nine points to tie with the 
Kelowna eleven for top place. Kel­
owna has played foui- games losing 
one to Haramata.
Vernon, without a win to its cred­
it in five games meets Naramata at 
Vernon next Sunday.
NARAMATA
Morgan c Watei'man b Holmes .. 22
Bi-ock b Leng .................................{
Conway c Strawbenzee b Leng .. 4:.
Glass c Twite b Holmes.............  c
Overend b Holmes ...............  i
Gingell b Leng ............................. 26
McKay b Leng ..... I*..'....................  4
Staaiforth b Bennett ... ............. i
Gaskell run out......... .....7.?........... 7
Day c Richards b Bennett ....... i.
Darling not out ............................ t
Extras .....................   5
Total.................... .....;........... 125
Averages: Leng 4 for 49; Richards 
0 for 43; Holmes 3 for 25 and Ben­
nett 2 for 1.
VERNON
Smith b Morgan ................  3
Twite b Morgan...... ...........  3
Leng c Overend b Gingell .......... 24
Bennett b Morgan .....'...............  6
Laban b Morgan...................  5
Waterman c Gingell b Morgan .. 12
V. Richards b Morgan................. 3
Strawbenzee c Gaskell b Gingell 2 
R. Richards c Brook b Gingell.... 0
B. Holmes b Morgan ................. 0
L. Lowe not out ............................ 2
Extras ............   1
Total ...................................... 61
Averages: Morgan 7 for 29 and 
Gingell 3 ;for 31.
Macs Nose Out 
Oliver Elks 6-S
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Macs clung to third place in the 
Okanagan-Mainline league stand­
ings on Sunday by virtue of 6-6 
win over Oliver Elks.
Oliver led all the way tlu’ough 
until the eighth frame when Maos 
knotted the count with a two-run 
uprising and then went on to win 
the game In the 9th.
GlI Jacobs was the starting pitch­
er, but was relieved in the fifth by 
Wally Day who was credited with 
the win. Jacobs yielded four runs 
and Day one. Steffens gave up 
five runs and then yielded to Harlld 
Cousins who came In In the 0th to 
be dubbed the losing pitcher.
It was a bad day for tho south­
erners on the field, as they com­
mitted ton mlscucs. Macs weren't 
playing errorless ball, by any 
means, as they had five mlscucs 
tagged against them,
' Tliere was plenty of action 
In the, field as only six ntrlke- 
outs were recorded for tlie en­
tire game.
BOX SCORE 
Oliver ab R H PO a
Slbson, as .................  6 2 2 2 7
FrJtz, 3b ........ ............ 4 112 1
Coy, of ........................46100
Martino, c, if ........... 4 0 13 1
Pleming, If ...............  2 0 0 0 0
Coulter, c ................... 1 0 0 0 0
Cousins, rf, p ............ 3 0 0 1 0
Vandei’bui’gh, lb ...... 4 0 .0 14 0
Elsonhut, 2b ............. 4 10 12
Steffen, p, rf............. 4 1
Sports
Chatter
By E. J. (DAO) PALMER
1 1
GOLF .■
Regarding the men’s first-flight 
handicap—thanks to the prompt 
co-operation of the two players 
concerned—that outstanding match 
in the first round has now been 
played, which paves the way for 
the semi-finals and finals now to 
be played In all events. Tills really 
leaves things in 
very good shape.
See w h e r^ 
Laurie Roland 




has entered the 
Ogopogo Tourn­
ament to be
_____________  played at Ke-
“Dad” Palmer lowna in con­
junction with their coming Regatta 
That should make the boys all sit 
up andrttake notice.
CRICKET
Thanks to the kind hospitality of 
Mrs. and Ted Gaskell’ I put In 
a very pleasant afternoon on Sun­
day watching once again that grand 
old English game. Naramata play­
ed, and defeated, Vernon 125 to 61. 
For full details see Ted’s write-up 
Df the game. Conway, Morgan and 
Gingell (the latter two new comers 
from men-ie England) had nice 
5cores of 43, 27 and 26, and Morgan 
and Gingell proved themselves sych 
good bowlers that they were able to 
take care of Vernon without Con­
way even having to put himself on 
to bowl. For Vernon—one player 
(missed getting his name) had a 
very nice 24—but the ■ man who 
Aught rny eye—and that of most 
3f the spectafors—was their wicket- 
ceeper Smith who really put- on a 
/ei-y dhiart display behind the 
wickets. _ He is a New Zealander— 
here on a, holiday—and that speaks 
for itself. Every boy from there or 
Australia is born with a cricket bat 
irt his hands, just as is every boy 
born In Saskatchewan with a hoc­
key stick in his bands. Had Smith 
not been dismissed—^rather unluck­
ily—early In the game for only 3 
^runs, I’ve a feeling the score might 
have been much closer than it was 
The man had the word cricket 
stamped all over him. And a word 
about young Lowe — a left-hander 
of only 12 years—^wlio carried his 
bat for two not out, and was pleas­
ed as punch. That lad has the 
makings—so stay with it. 
BASEBALL
In the Sunday game which Kam­
loops took 6 to 3. Bill Raptis’ 
homer over left-center fence served 
all three runs for our A’s. Hear 
the errors were again pretty costly. 
You’ve, got to cut that stuff out— 
you fellows—when It comes to play­
off time. In the Summerland game 
the bright spots were George'Tayl­
or’s good batting for the visitors 
and that good relay throw of Nic­
holson’s to the plate to catch a 
Summerland lad trying to score. 
THINGS noticed 
AROUND TOWN 
Our new “stop and go” lights ndw 
working very smoothly at Main and 
Nanaimo—also at the same corner— 
the first gai-bage container on the 
South East corner (getting to look 
more like the corner of Yonge and 
Queen In good old Toronto evci-y 
day one goes up town). Also a 
word of praise to the Canadian 
Legion Women’s Auxiliary for their, 
thoughfulncss In providing those 
seats at the bus stop outside the 
new post office. They should bo 
especially appreciated by mothers 
with young children, and loaded 
down with Bh'opplng bags and par­
cels waiting for tho buses to arilvo. 
All that Is missing on that now 
awning over a certain restaurant 
Is a couple of crossed hockey stlclcs 
at each end—waiting for the face- 
off III!
I hear a well-known member of 
tho siiovUs department made—what 
ho thought—was a bargain buy In 
a couple of golf balls. Wait till 
ho tries them out I Mobbo he’d bet 
tor keep thorn for a certain ohal 







Gould, lb .................... 6
Ruclts, rf...................... 6
Taylor, of ................. 3 2 13-0
Alkln, 3b ................... 4 0 0 0 3
Kato, 3b ........... ,*....... 4 0 0 1 1
Richardson,. c .......... 4 1 2 ,B 0
JomorJo, as ............... 3 10 3 2
Jacobs, p ................... 1 0 0 0 3
Diiy. P ........................ 2 110 4
Hooker, m ......  0 0 0 0 1
Bleasdalo x .............  0 0 0 0 0
34 0 0 27 14
X Walked for Jomorl In BtU, 
SUMMARY: Tlu’OQ-baao hit', sib-
MAIIKSMAN
SUMMERLAND — Chuck Brawn- 
er, son of M.r. and Mrs. V. Brawner, 
Garnet Valley, has received word 
from tho Canadian Civilian Associ­
ation of Maricsmon, Iiio,, Montreal, 
that ho led his team from tho Un­
iversity of Manitoba In the Jntor- 
univoi’slty sporting rifle niatch.
Through tho years various log­
ging companies In B,0. have plant­
ed 9,660,000 trees on 11,000 acres of 
tholr own lands,
son; colon buses, Slbson, Pltz, Coy, 
Jomorl: sacriric hit, ICuroda, Alk- 
In; wild pilch, Jacob.’), Steffen 2; 
hits, off Jncoiis 0, off Steffen 6, 
off Cousins 1; bases on balls, off 
Day 2, off Steffen 3, off Cousins 
1; atriiok out, by Jacobs 3, by Day 1, 
IJy Steffen 3; double. plays, Eisen- 
hut to BllMon to 'Vanderburgh, Ja- 
colxs to Jomorl to Gould; loft on 
bases, Oliver 6, Macs 11; umphea, 
McOargar unci Schumann.
TENBERS
Tenders a,re being called for the re-roofing of tho 
Osoyoos Community Hall now. The roof is approxi- 
mately 6000 sq. ft. It must be guaranteed certified 
roofing. Submit tenders to
? R. Jenks, Osoyoos Community Centre,
OSOYOOS, B.C., or 
, C. R. Jenks, or
8. Schmidt. .
AUCTION SALE
Sat., July 26th, at 1:30 p.m.
Complete Household Furnishings a,nd Topis including 
Norge .Refrigerator, Singer Electric Sewing Machine, 
Washing Machine and Cabinet Record Player.
ALSO 1936 FORD SEDAN
Now. On Display to be Sold by Auction.
WATCH FOB OUR ADVERTISING!
AUCTION SALES
146 ELLIS ST. PHONE 764 — 1186
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.is Third in our Series of Timely j 
Tips and Hints for around the Home!
After much oontroverBy, and lengthy dlBcussions on rc- 
" rrigeratlon, 'Reld-Uoates and numerous other parties involv­
ed, came up with a plan for a home-made food cooler! This, 
wc figured, would be the ideal thing-a-ma-Jig for those many 
people who cannot, right now, put out money for a rcfrlg- 
erator or Ice box. What’s more. Just about ahyoni) can rig 
’’one up! ’ 77,
• ^ box, prcfcrahly a hqUBt; box, a. goodly
length of flour sack or material of the same calibre, a pail 
or can with several tiny hUlcs In the bottom, four or five 
big nails or Bcrews, a kltohen window^ which will' open. 
(Hounds oraay doesn't It?) . ■
First, noil or screw the box on the house (where it will 
bo subject to the most sun) Just oiitsldc to (he left or right 
of tlio window/so'that the opening of the box Ih liorhoiital 
and facing the windowl (Wish wo had a diagram, here).
Next, cover the top and sides of tho box with the cloth 
so that (he oloth also covers the opening. Then, fill tho 
pall or tin with water, and set on (op of th6 box, and put in 
your mllU, or butter or what-have-you, simply by opening 
Hie window and reaching around to your ''Refrigerating 
Plant.'.'
Nature then lakes over. You see, the evaporation of tho 
water which seeps through the cloth, draws the warm .air 
from your "cobler''. So, naturally the 'faster (He evapora-. 
tIon, the cooler will be your “cooler*'! ' Gatoh oh?
• _ .*****"* .*^®**L*'****‘ "'*** require n Utile exporimeiitation
and tills Is probably only one of the many' ways to go'about 
It. Yet, wo believe, this will serve the.purpose and will en­
able you to save many “sliekcls'' for a 'fridge latter, on!
y®**’''® *0 conserve these days, and a
little Improvising now and then will often los you cat a good 
meal before payday. , .
Say, yoii can save some money here, at Rcid-CoatHs, this 
week! We got some of the cutest “Peaeh Festival Tiimhlers" 
you ve ever; seen and you can have as many as you can carry 
away for only fifteen cents aplooo!
We'll be looking forward to seeing you r- Cliccrio!
Writ© Your Quentionn and SuggoAtionii to­
day to “Mind Your Manora” caro of Roid- 
Coates Hardware.
< ’ • . >' i ' * I '''"T... ................................ ............. ....... ......................... ...................
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Holiday Shopping is never a 
probiem at Dorothys
Whether you want a souvenir ot 
your trip to Penticton,, or whether 
you wish to take a gift to the 
friends you arc about to visit on 
your holidays, you’ll be certain to 
find what you need among the most 
complete selection of gifts, maga- 
• zines, tobaccos, novelties, figurines, 
and fine china in the Interior.
ooioiHn
331 Main Rt. Phone Cild
Whether a visitor to Penticton or a Pentictonite getting 
ready to leave on vacation— these progressive
merchants offer goods and services to help you have
*
a more enjoyable holiday! Cali on them before 
leaving Penticton!
You are a Weleome Guest To 
Penticton
VWw-IwoV;
All visitors to Penticton are 
cordially invited to enjoy the 
amusements' and attractions of 
the “Peach City”. If you do 
enjoy your stay with us, spread 
the good news so that your 
friends may have the same won­
derful holiday that you did. If 
you have comments or sugge.s- 
tions to present We hope you'll 




ONLY the SPORT SHOP can give 
you the tackle for local lakes
When fishing the lakes of Pen­
ticton, your catch is as^red only 
if you have the proper tackle 
and the advice of the sportsmen 





CEC BRETT and LF.S F.DWARDS 
.362 Main Street . Phone 239
4
r .A
For A Refreshing 
Holiday
Always enjoy
Orange Crush - Kik - 
Cola - Gurds Ginger Ale^^^^^^^
Bottled and distributed by
Lake Shore Bottling Bo.
131 Ellis St. Phone .'ll 3
238 Main St.
Play clothes To Serve 
All Your Holiday Needs
Shorts — Slacks —T Shirts —^ 
Sun Suits — we have everything 
cute a gal needs for a fun va­
cation! ,
Famous Algean all wool suits, 






Before You Start That Vacation Trip!
• ‘ ■ '4 ’:ini
It’s Fun-To Dine Aboard The-r ..
S.S. SI^MO#
Remember a good driver — 
Oc good car and
INSURANCE with
ALAN T. LONGiORE
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
249.Main Sti^eet Pentiotop. B,0. I '! ' \ ' ! I
'■ ■ ''.’-'Fbone 0V2.or-Res-T.honc..523y
Get Ready Now For The Call Of The 
Open Road
SAVE $600 O" <^bis beautiful 
like-new 1951 METEOR 
CUSTOM 4 DOOR!
Air conditioner, custom radio,L 
overdrive, oil filter, chrome^ 
wheel trim rings, 5 brand newl 
tifes, beautiful, metallic maroon 
finish are but a few of the many 
features . . . priced $600 be­
low the new price!
INLAND MOTORS LTD.
Elionc 'lGl i at^Ellls St,.. -,FenlJolp?tv\.
Visitors! Look!




•Open Stock-— .Dinnerwarea 




309 Main Street Phone 21.5
, “HOME-COOKED” meals on the 
' old ■‘'SternwheelOr”. ■ There’s 
afternoon teas , every day and 
dinner every night from - 0 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. served on the 




Buces ITo All Pjcnticton Attractions!
Every hour to Skaha Lake. Half 
hour service to Okanagan, Half 
hour service to Ball Parks and 
Arena. Connections to all parts 
of town. ^
TOURISTS! See tho city by Bus ... it'a cheaper!
Whenever you are in 
Penticton and District
Mac’s Beverages




270 Front St. PfliUlctoh
Authorized bottler of Coca-Cola under contract with 
Coca-Cola Ltd., owner of the registered Trade Marks 
Coca-Cola and Its abbreviation Coke.




Auto Pa^inting And 
Body Work
Everything You Need 
For A Successful 
Holiday!
, .Confectionery. - Magazines 
■i NdvcUles - Soiivenirk'- Ice ^ 
Cream -^obaccos —
for
• the Picnicer, Camper or 
• Tourist!





801 Main St. IMione 642
DUNGAN & NIGHOLSON
Phone 141 158 Main Street
fieme^de^ IFS FUN FOR YOU IN "52 <d and 3>iihict
FESTIVALPEACH
Aug. 15-16 o Two Days of Terrific Rodeo Pbrformarioosl ® Two Nights of Qay Variety Attractions and Comedy!• Gigantic Parade, Pun-Pn,okod Midway and Pirowbrks 1 
® A Date for Every Pontiotonlto and Our Thousands of Visitors!
Cool As A Sea Breeze! 
Delicious “Royal” Ice 
Creams
At the beach, for picnics, for 
delightful summer dinners. 
Everywhere recognized as the 
finest ice cream you ever tasted!
UROYAL”
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A Martello tower is a circular 
'jnasonry fort resigned to form a' 
part of coastal defence.
Argentina extends 2300 miles 
south to Cape Horn and Is- 930 




Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
SUGAR, Granulated...................... 25 lb. sk 2.65
PORK & BEANS, Brimful .............. 2 for 21^
SOAP, Co-Op, Powdered .... ... Giant Pkt. 74^
‘PREM, Swifts ...................... ..................  can 49^
RICE, Delta, cooked............................... . can 10^
MATCHES, Sesqui ..................  1 doz.- pkt. 20^^
VINEGAR, Heinz White..............1 gal. jug 99^
, RYE CRUNCH, Swedish .......... 8 oz. pkt. 23^
DEPARIMiNT
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM 
SPECIAL — BOLOGNA ......................  Ib. 39^1
THE PENTICTON HERALD., THURSDAY; JULY 24. jflfig
Kiwassa Works 1.30Q Hours Making 
Articles For Sale At Big Carnival
MomhprQ nf thp PpnHnf/M-ie bers of the Penticton Klwas-JK 
sx Club have spent nearly 1.300 
hours making knitwear, dolls, 
aprons and other items for sale at 
the Kiwanis-Klwas.sa Karnival to 
be held in Gyro Park, August 9.
At the meeting of the Penticton 
Kiwanis Club,’ .Tuesday, Mrs. 
Howard Wright, president of the 
Kiwassa Club, outlined the work of 
the ladles’ group for the carnlval- 
and displayed a number of the art­
icles made.
The carnival, proceeds from 
which will go to the two clubs’ 
boys and girls work funds, will 
start at 1:30 and will continue 
until midnight. ‘
Entertainment for ail has been 
provided from the kiddies’ costume 
parade to the bathing beauty shows 
and the games of skill.
The kiddies’ parade will start at 
1:30 and will wend its way from the 
schools to the Gyro fark. Prizes 
for the best costumes will be pres­
ented by CTie Peach Festival royal 
party. ^ ^
The clubs have arranged for 
Imported talent to present five 
shows during the evening and 





will parade In the afternoon 
and in the evening.
There will be a barbecue and a 
tea garden complete with fortune 
tellet. At the novelty stand the Ki- 
wa.ssa members will sell the hand 
made aTtlcles and home made con­
fectionery and jam.
Shuffle board, dart's and other 
game.s of skill will be played and 
for the amateur detective there will 
be a KKK Mystery Man waiting to 
be recognised.
Street dancing will start at 9:30 
on the wide stretch of rbad near 
the' park and will continue until 
midnight. A five piece orchestra 
will provide music for old time and 
modern dancing.
88
Local Actors In 
Excerpts From 
"Merry Wives
About 30 members of the Pentic­
ton Players’, Club and their guests 
were entertained with excerpts from 
William Shakespeare’s ‘‘Merry 
Wives of Windsor", In castume, pro­
duced by Mrs. Mary Dunn, at the 
regular meeting held last Monday 
at the home of Miss Helen Leckie.
A short business meeting preced­
ed the entertainment which includ­
ed the reading of a play, “Legend” 
by Philip Johnson.
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2 ONLY Formerly 217.75
' ’- -Sale Prii!eV;:i:A:i^^;.v;; juMb.:
Cottage Range PaymSIlt ............ 20.00
Pormonlh........................ .10.75
. , Model 1144
2 ONLY Formerly. . . . . . . .  388.75




2 ONLY Formerly. . . . . . . .  458.75
Largo DeLuxo Sale Price.......................379.50
lop Burners, Lamp Down Payment................ 40.00
warming oven Pfl, ...........................  ,g gg
9
STORES (Penliuion) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNItURE - APPLIANGES
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED 401 Main St.
Page
FINE SAILING — Paul McLaughlin of the RCYO Toronto, 
shown here in the lead dinghy (right) won the right to 
represent Cairada at the Olympic Games this .summer in 
Finland. The races were sailed off the Pointe Claire 
Yacht Club, near Montreal.
p
Local Scullers Make Fine Showing 
At Vancouver Championship Meet
PGnfclr^Lon nnrciYtiar^ __enticton oarsmen, who took-two 
second places in the two events 
they entered in the B.C. Sculling 
championships held in' Vancouver 
last week-end, earned ■ the warm, 
praise of the other conte.stants in 
the events for their enthusiasm and 
will to win spirit.
Out for the first time in the inr 
ter-club competition field, the jun­
ior crew placed second to the Van­
couver crew and the senior four 
were beaten to first place by the 
Kelowna crew. ;
Rowing under the Penticton ban­
ner were Howard Duncan, PetCr 
Biagioni; Hugo van Dam and Herb 
Street, seniors, and Laurie Peaker. 
Peter Hatfield, John Duncan and 
Howard Smith, juniors. ■
Ted Smith, spoke.sman for the 
club i.s pleased with the .group’s* 
first showing but he says the club 
still isn’t satisfied.
“We could do a lot better if 
we had more coaches. We have 
14 members and only one . coach-. 
Bill Lemm who offered to coach us
after reading In last week’s HeraltC 
that we wanted Instruction. The- 
Vancouver club has 13 members ancf 
nine coaches,” Ted declared. -- 
Lack of equipment is also ham-' 
perlng the • local scullers’ progressl 
'Fhey have only one borrowed shell 
and one rented work boat, compar-J^ 
ed with the Kelowna Club’s ninef* 
craft. ”
At pre.sent the club is trying to* 
raise funds by selling memberships^ 
so that they can buy their ownl! 
boat. Memberships are obtainable’ 
from any member of the club.
Membei’s are also being sought- 
by the swimming and war canoef 
clubs so that the two groups will 
have good representation In valley' 
events. *
• The two clubs will take part in* 
the Kelowna Junior Regatta lateii 
this month.
Objects at the equator weigh, 
less than they would at the poles,'' 
due to centrifugal foi’ce. ■ '
Summerland Kiwanians Hear Oi Life 
Under Communist Yoke In jugoslavia
SUMMERLAND— Three new im-rfv i ' — * „....i,, ,i -^ ^ 
migrants in Canada, who escaped' 
the Communist yoke by pushing off 
to sea in a small boat from their 
homeland of Jugoslavia, were guests 
of the Kiwanis Club of Summerland 
recently at the regular dinner 
meeting in the Nu-Way Annex.
A fqui-th member who had been 
with'them on their arrival in Sum­
merland to work on the E. H. Doh­
erty orchard, has gone to the coast, 
it is understood. He had made
CORRESPONDENCE
J
------- ---- —— otherwise, how could one reconcile
three previous attempts to escape the discrepancies evident in our 
from his native country before be- archaic Poll Tax Legislation? Does 
ing successful. the fact that men are . eligible for
THREE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS this notorious tax, whereas women
Only one of the trio can speak- - - - - - - - ——- - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — V'y M 1^4
English fluently enough to be un- superiority or inferiority to
denstood. Lovoarko Reljic, or Lor. 
ie for short, gave Klwanians a des- 
cj'iption of life in Jugoslavia under 
Communistic domination and spar­
ed no pains to instil in his list­
eners the idea that there is noth­
ing good about such a regime.
His companions at. the meeting 
were Luka Bujenovicli and 'Tudeh 
Vujadin. : ^
They are unlyfrslty.'::, students, 
graduates as civil engineers, but 
they are content to work as or­
chard helpers until they become 
acquainted* with the mannerisms, of 
their adopted country,
“I escaped from my own 
country,” Doric explained to 
Kiwanians, toUinir them that 
they don’t luiow about freedom 
until they find they have lost it. 
Hundreds of thousands of Eur­
opeans, behind the Iron Curtain, 
try to get through the borders. 
Many do not get beyond nor do 
they get back, as he had two friends 
killed at the border trying to es­
cape.
“Why do we escape? Why do 
we take chances of getting killed? 
Why do we leave relatives and 
friends and come here -to start all 
over again? It is a different 
world,” he replied to his own 
queries. A different way of ithlnk- 
Ing. You would find the answer 
if you lived; there lor only a few 
weeks.”
“Many people believe Tn : Com*; 
munisin but nqt when they come 
in touch with -iti" the- speaker con­
tinued. They only believe because 
of their ignorance of ..the abuses. 
Communism' can be prevented if 
enough people get acquainted with 
It, ho believed.
“What • you read In the maga- 
znies and papers (about Commun- 
l.sm) is true and you must believe 
in them . . . There are as many 
parties fighting Communism In 
Jugoslavia as there are religions 
in America.”
The speaker gave a short resume 
of Jugoslavia politics, told of tho 
forces which fought for Mllthallo- 
vltch during World War II and 
how ho had shunned Tito's ad­
vances because he know about Com- 
muntem and wanted to fight for 
tho western demooraclos.
Those patriots kept on fighting 
against Nazism and Communism at 
tho same time.
Communism Iho described as a 
mixture of promises and terror­
ism, Communists are good iisych- 
ologlsts and' told stories of killing 
perpetrated by Commuhlsts In' such 
a manner that hatred of neighbor­
ing peoples and countries would bo 
engendered.
High school youths who are 
"crazy about secret organizations" 
fall cosy prey to Communist teach­
ings, os tho Communists make 
"them foci like men,'.’ Mutual dis­
trust and fear are part of tho 
.Communist scheme, playing father 
against son and son against father, 
so that nobody is secure nnc! every­
body watches everybody else,
Mr. Reljic de.scrlbocl living con­
ditions in Jugoslavia .saying that 
weekly pay Is between $2 and $3. 
Tho weekly ration card can be con­
sumed In two or three days and 
for the rest of the week food must 
bo obtained from tho black market 
at prices 20 to 30 times'normal.
Taxes are so high that formers 
cannot afford to oultivalc more 
land than la Just sufficient for 
tholr own needs. All Industry la 
controlled by the government ns 
are mo,st retail outlets. .
The Editor, Penticton Herald. " 
UNFAIR TAX
I have come to the rather sad 
conclusion that regardless of what 
our learned educatorp, parliament­
arians, sages and philosophers may 
tell us — men and women ai’e not 
equal before the law ih Canada.
are not, place men in. a position of
females?
If you consider the Poll Tax as a 
“head” tax,'which it rightly is, then 
Canadian- males automatically sink 
to the level of the once unfortufi- 
ate immigi-ant Chinese, upon whose 
heads another unfair -tax was 
levied;' or. we become one with the 
dogs, the slaves and serfs of the 
world.
The Poll Tax can hardly be re­
garded as one of the last vestiges 
of that once-male world In which 
the female paid few or no taxes, 
because while women are - exempt 
from paying the Poll Tax, they are 
not exdmpt from its privileges.
In my opinion, to blithely ‘.;ac-. 
cept” this position of inferiority, 
foisted on us by a by-gone -govern­
ment, elected by males for male 
benefit and upset thirty years ago 
by female emancipation — is a re­
flection on modern male intellig­
ence.
Men! For heaven’s sake — protect 
your democratic rights. Until you 
are taxed in equality with women, 
refuse to pay this abominable taxi 
Be fair with yourself. We have ac­
cepted women as equals. Now, in 
the name of justice, let’s be equal 
with them.
In all seriousness I say this: I 
cannot consider Canada, the coun­
try in which I was born, a progres­
sive democracy until this unfair, 
unjust, , .discriminatory hang-over 
from feudallms is abolished!
VARTHUR J. AJ[ELL0.
ELECT LADY,
AND HSR CHILORSN. 2 John I- ONLr A "rEw.” Matt. 1: u.I Tim. 2: S, 10. 1 Pet. 3; 3, 4.
CHURCH OF COO.
To the R. C. Horner 
Memorial Mission/634 
Van Horne, Aug. 13th, 
1952,7:30 p.m.
Rev. I. L. Brown. and-his 
two daughters, singers.
He will display Egyptian costume 
and deliver educational and evan­
gelistic message. He is principal of 
the Standard Church Brockville 
Bible School, Ont. Those interest­
ed in Christ’s Kingdom cannot af­
ford to miss this occasion. All arc 
welcome.
I. B. JOHNSON, Pastor..
mr





Office and Store Machines>






AU makes and models
For Sales and Service Phone
WALLY HELTER
llSYl - Penticton
Exclusive agept for Donovan Ltd., Vancouver,'B.C.
I II I ' >11  .................. I.................. f
This advertisement is not published or di^laye(J"bjr,t,he Liquotf 




Following our usual cuOtom of
CLOSING lOWN FOI STAFF HOLIDAYS
NY CLEARING PUiT
Week
JULY 28tli TO AUG. fid
Dry Cleaning will not bo received to bo finished after July 24tli!
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THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY
NOTICE
Gordon Treliving Chimney Gleaners
Now Owned and Operated By
¥alBey Ohimney Cleaners
Phone 1241 948 Creston Ave.
Penticton, B.C.
L. OVERHOLSER, Owner,
Premier-Designate Isn't Talking 
About Socreds' Plans For Cabinet




formerly occupied by the
OREYHOyND BUS DEPOT
at the corner of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVE. 
PENTICTON
Interested persons please contact:
Western Canadian Grcyhoutid Lines 
Lyall Chambers, Regional Superintendent 
Phone 862 — Penticton, B.C.
KELOWNA — Ai-m chair politic- 
Ians and others closely connected 
with political parties, appear to 
have better knowledge as to who 
will hold cabinet posts in the next 
provincial government than the 
man who has been chosen leader of 
the Social Credit government.
At least this would appear so, 
judging from speculative reports 
and other rumors appearing in the 
coast newspapers. But the man 
who should know, isn’t talking. Re­
laxing after a sti'enuous two-day 
conference at which time he was 
chosen leader of the Sooreds, W. A. 
C. Bennett returned to Kelowna' 
la.'-t Thursday night, and plans to 
■‘.sit tight” until Premier Johnson 
officially tenders his resignation to 
the lieutenant governor.
Latest rumor to collapse was the 
report that Labor MLA Tom Uphill 
of Pernic, would be offered the post 
of minister of mines In the Social
Credit government. The report got 
widespread publicity. I’remier-elect 
Bennett merely commented “It’s 
news to me.”
ONLY JOKING
Finally, Mr. Uphill at his Pernie 
home admitted “I was only joking 
with a bunch of fellows.” The ru­
mor was given wide crejlence be­
cause of the fact that it would have 
boosted Social Credit'^ narrow ma­
jority in the Legislature, an^ also 
give the government an experienc­
ed man in mining.
Meanwhile the rumor that Mrs. 
Nancy Hodges, Liberal stalwart, 
would be appointed'Epeaker of the 
House,‘has also been scotched. Mrs 
Hodges said she would refuse the 
offer. Social Credit officials de­
nied that the Victoria MLA had 
even been asked.
"I was struck with the mental 
stature of the men in whom British 
Columbians have placed their coij- 
fldence. It will be easy to pick a 
cabinet," Mr. Bennett declared fol­
lowing the Socred caucus.
Looking visibly tired after the 
two-day conference which quickly 
followed on the heeLs of a hectic 
political campaign, Mr. Bennett 











Permission to extend his 
chilla farming operations 
granted to Davis S. Wafson by City 
Council on Monday.
Mr. Watson explained that he has 
ten pens of the fm- bearing animals 
and that he -wishes to build ten 
more.
Satisfied that there are no offen­
sive noises or odors resulting from 
the reaping of the chinchillas, 
council agreed that Mr, Watson 





Of Beef, Blue Brand ..................... Lb.
Bacon
IlindlesH, all center cuts, cello, Vi I^b. 25c Macaroni & Cheese Leaf-a.Very Tasty .......................... .....  V4 Lb.
ARE ALWAYS FRESH AT SUPERIOR
Flavourful .. Tc CUCUMBERS













SALE OF CANNED JUICES
Apple'Juice




Toinato Juice Hunts, 15 1)7.
Orange Gencentrate 
Lemon Concentrate
Bunrype, Red, 20 07. Tin 
48 07. Tin
Nabob, 48 07. Tin ,.h.....
Nabob, 48 07. Tin 





Real Gold, 0 o7. Tin A for









Strawberry - Nabob 
Now Pack - 48 oz. Tin
ENDS STRIKE — R. H. Perownc, right, representing the 
Dominion Textile Co., oxchangeH collectitje labor agree-1g 
ments with Sam Baron, Canadian director of the United 
Textile Workers of America rec6ntly bringing an end the ^ 
three month walk out. , g
Penticton’s KVA demand for the 







, (For week ending July 21st, 1952)
The following information is supplied to us eafh week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto New York
Industrials ........................ :.........  319.59 (—0.12) 274.53 (+0.45)
CStolds ...........................................94,47 ( + 1.80)
Base Metals ...............................  191.52 (+1.35)
Rails ..................... ..................... 100.83 (—0.40)
. SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Have you ever thought that you could 
be held legally liable for accidents 
caused to your workers through negli­
gence on your part?




Liability limits $5,000.00 and $10,000.00.





Bank of Nova Scotia ........................ $0.40 1 Aug. 27 June
Burns & Co. Ltd. “A” & “B” ......... .50 29 July 7 July
Canadian Bk. of Commerce ........... .25+.05 1 Aug. 27 Jun.
Cdn. Car & Foundry “A” ............ . .25 22 Aug. 1 Aug.
Canadian Industries ....................... . .20 31 July 27 Jun.
Canadian Pacific Railway ...... ....... . .75 1 Aug. 23 Jun. ,
Dominion Bank ................................ . .25 1 A^g. 27 Jun.
Dome Mines ..................................... . .17>.i 30 July 27 Jun.
Dominion Tar & Chemical ....... . .371/2 1 Aug. 30 Jun.
Imperial Bank of Canada .............. . ,30 1 Aug. 27 Jun.
Price Brothers .................................. . 1.00 1 Aug. 11 July
St. Lawrence Corp. Com................. . .50 25 July 27 Jun.
Steel Co. of Canada Com. & Pfd. . . .20 1 Aug. 4 July
’Ti’ans-Canada "C” ......................... .. $0.10 1 Aug. 15 July Cpn.
Zeller’s Com; ..... ........................... .. .17 Vi 1 Aug. 27 Jun.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interes^ ceases on dates shown)
INSURANCE enJ REAL ESTATE
jra 266 Main St. 
mm ^ mm
Penticton Phone 360
Dom of Canada—War Sav. Ce? ts. dated 15th March 1945, @ 100 j 
on 15th September, 1952.
Bulmans Limited, — 5% due 1955, @ 100 on 1 Aug. (P^a'rlial; Nos.] 
on file)
Ist Narrows Bridge Co. Ltd., — 5% due 1967, @ 103 on 2 Oct. 
(Partial; Nos. on file.) ^
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown, j 
coupon which will be honou red.
Aluminium Limited — Stock will be “split” -- 2 new shares for] 
each 1 presently outstanding — (subject to ratification).'
Year, Report Says
«
All fruit ci'ops in British Colum-V^ 
bla will be considerably larger this 
year than last, according to the 
preliminary estimates of 1952 fruit 
production released Jj^nday by the 
Dominion Bureau of "Statistics.
The British Columbia apple crop 
is expected to exceed that of 1951 
by about 1,700,000 bushels, but will 
be smaller than in 1949 and 1950.
In Ontario and Quebec, the out­
look for apple crops is for rather 
substantial' reductions from 1951 
levels. In the Marltimes, there is 
some suggestion . that at least In 
Nova Scotia the crop will be some­
what larger than In 1051.
Throughout eastern Canada it 
appears that the production of tho 
McIntosh variety will not bo heavy, 
although In British Columbia Indlci 
atlons ai'c that this variety will 
yield well.
In Ontario production of soft tree 
fruits will probably bo about tho 
same ns in 1061 when yields were 
high. This along with tho lncrcnsc.s 
In production In British Columbia 
will moan largo total crops of ten­
der tree fruits In Canada this year.
Present indications arc that tho 
strawberry ci’op of Now Brnnswlck 
wiU exceed that of last year, do 
spite heavy rains which redpeed 
prospects for an oven greater pro- 
duotloo earlier In tho year. Now 
Brunswick raspberries on the other 
hand suffered winter Injury duo to 
oxcoBslvo brcrikngo of canes and 
damage to bark and It Is anti 
cipatod that there will bo n much 
smaller crop than In 1061.
Tliie strawberry harvest la almost 
completed In the Montreal area and 
Is under v)ay In lower Quebec. Tho 
Ontario strawbeiTy crop has been 
substantially reduced duo to dry 
weather experienced during Juno 
and early July, and the I'ospborry 
crop, although clascr to 1051 IcvcIb 
than the strawberry crop, will prob< 
nbly bo somewhat stnnller than Iasi 
year,
It Is estimated that the straw* 
'berry crop In British Columbia will 
tolAl 0,610,000 quarts as compared 
with 7,160,000 quarts last year, and 
tho raspberry crop 0,617,000 quarls 
as against 8,006,000 quarts In 1961.
Tho Bureau points out that It Is 
BtlU too early to venture anythlna'
No Increase In 
Packers' Wages
Packinghouse workers in the Ck 
iinagan Valley will receive the same 
wages which have been in ^effect 
for the past throe years.
’ This was revealed following a 
majority award t)f the arbitration 
board which has completed Its 
hearing in Kelowna.
■Well-Informed sources stated the 
rates will remain the same for an 
other year; baslo wage for men Is 
$1.00 and hour and 76c for women. 
Tho four-year agreement was sign­
ed In 1940, but tho Fruit and Vego 
table Workers’ Union had request­
ed ro-openlng negotiations. Tho 
union requested nn Inorcnso to off 
sot tho rising cost of living. Tho 
PVWIT represents about 3,000 pack 
Inghouso workers In tho Ckanagan
In order to ro-opon negotiations. 
It was ifccossnry to sot up nn nr 
bltratlon board. This was done, 
with John Kosty, of Vernon, rep­
resenting tho employers and Brian 
Ooonoy, president of tho PVWU, ro- 
prcaontlng tho packinghouse em­
ployees. Percy Comory, Vancouver, 
was chairman, ,
Both Mr. Kotsy and Mr. Gomory 
voted In favor of wages remaining 
at tho present level, with Mr. 
Ooonoy dlBscntlng.
Tho present ttgreemont expires in 
April, 1063,
McorC'Nicol Service
Martin & Wade, Penticton, Phone 701
Penticton Servicenfre Ltd.
Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton, Phone 1236-R
Sliilrt Stop Tire Service
250 Winnipegf St., Penticton, Phone 981
Triangle Service
190 Main St., Penticton, Phone 156
but tentative estimates as develop­
ment of most of tho 1062 fruit crops 
Diny still bo greatly Influenced by 




Gain S to 40 lbs. New Pep
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This advertisement is not published or displajred by the Lijiuor 
iControl Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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For autumn drama a.;rain«t 
Summer h»ri/.on>i, Deja and 
Taub, two of oiir famoUH dress 
houses, both well known to you 
and exclusive to us have promis­
ed early delivery. Yes! as early 
as the first wcc<k in Ausrust for 
our first showing of late summer 
fashions, for early August sell­
ing. Knowing that our peach 
festival is not too far away and 
you are all, no doubt, looking 
forward to the Queen’s ball 
these lovely dresses will not only 
you well there but carry 
you smartly through late sum­
mer and into fall.
Valley Publisher Is Elected Head 
01 Okanogan Cariboo Trail Ass'n
The Okanogan Cariboo Trail As-^ 
sociation wound up' a two day con­
clave In Yakima last Friday with 
eight resolutions under Its belt, a 
new slate of officers and plans for 
development and promotion of in­
ternational Highway 97, the short­
est route to Alaska.
R. P.‘MacLean, .publisher of the 
Kelowna Courier, was elected presi­
dent of the International body, suc­
ceeding Irwin Jones, of Wenatchee.
O. H. Erickson, of Yakima, was 
named first vice-president. Alex 
Bowie, Prince George, second vice- 
president and J. Bews, Kelowna, 
executive secretary. Paul Aldersey 
was named the Penticton director. 
W. B. Hughes-Games was named 
the Kelowna director. Fifty repre­
sentatives from 30 communities In 
Oregon, Washington and B.C. were 
present at the meeting. Top gov­
ernment officials of the highway 
^nd tourist promotion departments, 
of the two states and B.C. were In 
attendance.
The opening of the John Hart 
highway frorb Prince George to 
Dawson Creek on July 1 last has 
focussed attention on Highway 97 
as the fastest and Shortest route to 
Alaska from communities west of 
the Rocky Mountains.
Highway 97 commences at Weed, 
California, passes through Klamath
That Deja Look ...
Is a cooling drift of black silk 
organza over a fitted sUp of taf­
feta, or a froth of cotton lace. 
Marquesittc, an old favorite ap­
pears In new guises. And what 
about color? WeU, we realize 
that pastels are on the pale, so 
for your immediate choice we 
suggest the cooler more sophistic­
ated shades of — black, navyt 
biege, toupc, and grey—in tliese 
old materials but seen for Aug­
ust wear In a new light.
Taub Originals ...
For those who take pride In 
recognized quality and beauty. 
It's not only the distinguished 
styling In every lovely line hnt 
the beautiful seasonal shades 
and designs tliat will catch your 
eye. We arc very proud to re­
present the Liiliel Timb . . ■ you 
will he proud to wear one . . . 
They are so new, you will he 
thrilled with them, so different 
from anything you have seen be­
fore, Walt 'Ml you see the mag­
nificent styling, every detail and 
every sUlcfi reveals their quality 
and value. Autumn elegance, In 
black, fullskirtcd sheers • • , The 
sheath In cotton lace , . • rhine­
stone,. hutlons.. fkishlng.. from 
every vantage point. ..These two 
well known* labels arc .vour as­
surance of quality.
lleatUer’B your, etore of quality.
Palls and Bend, Oregon. Yakima, 
Wenatchee, the Okanagan Valley, 
to Sicamous. The route promoted 
by the Trail Association, however, 
swings from Vernon to Kamloops, 
to Cache Creek, up the Cariboo to 
Prince; George and over the Hart 
highway to Dawson Creek and 
Mile 0 of the Alaska Highway.
Resolutions passed by the meet­
ing and approved by the board of 
directors Included recommenda­
tions for the improvement of the 
international Highway 97 In each 
of the three areas.
SUMMERLAND ROAD 
In the B.C. section the resolution 
called for the completion of the 
modernization of B.C. 97 from 
Summerland to Vernon and the 
completion of the modernization as 
soon as possible of the highway be­
tween Lac La Hache and Prince 
George, and in the Interim, the 
adequate maintenance of the pres­
ent road.
In Washington the nieeting called 
for improvement of the section 
from Ellensburg north across Blew- 
ett Pass; continued work on 97 
south from the Canadian border to 
Wenatchee; and designation of the 
highway between Ellensburg and 
Wenatchee via Vantage and Quincy 
as Alternate 97.
In Oregon, the association wants 
a realignment of the Terrebonne- 
Crooked River section and im­
provement of the LePine-Bend sec­
tion.
It was also recommended that the 
designation of B.C. 97 be extended 
north through Kamloops and Prince 
George to Dawson Creek to keep 
the highway’s indentity uniform. It 
was further suggested that High­
way 97 be extended south into 
southern California.
CHANGE NAME 
Because most travellers follow 
highway designations by number 
rather than by name, a study was 
recommended as to the use of a 
suitable publicity name for the as­
sociation, such as International 
Highway 97 or the like, which in­
corporates the number. This would 
be helpful not only In publicity 
directed towards visitors from other 
ai-eas, but would also help com­
munities along the southern part of 
Highway 97 to more easily identify 
the association.
Speakers during the meeting in­
cluded Evan Jones, deputy minis­
ter of the department' of public 
works, Victoria;: E. G. Rowebottom, 
deputy minister, department of 
trade and industry, Victoria; W. A. 
Bugge, Director of Washington 
State Highway; Carl Jordan, di­
rector of travel and Information, 
Oregop*Highway Department; and 
W. E. Kershaw of the Washington 
State ’Advertising Commission.
■ Twenty-five ,’dlrectop were also 
named with eight more to be re­
commended to the ex^utive for the 
coming year. ’ '
Application of Loyd Rcadc to in­
stall a sprinkler, irrigation system 
was referred to the irrigation com­
mission by City Council Monday.
G. Goodwin of Calgary and Dr. 
E. F. Ward of iTancouver were 
guests at the Penticton Kiwanis 
Club meeting on Tuesday.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
i
Wiiill®
CLYDE BEATTY, veteran wild animal trainer, uses his customary whip and chair 
as he teaches Caesar, a black-maned Nubian lion, the ABCs of good showmanship. 
But Caesar forgot his lessons three weeks ago during a performance in Portland 
and attacked Beatty, sending him to the hospital with a gash .that required 18 
stitches to close. Now fully recovered, Beatty will be in Penticton with his circus 
on Monday, July 28 at Queen’s Park. There will be two performance, at 3 and 
8 p.m.
f®r
Bequeath to your heirs 
all the benefits 
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W« Coo Do for You^ 
h available on 
roquoit.
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER . MA. 8411 







Increase In the high water level 
in Guerfisey’s Pond will be investi­
gated by council before the next ir­
rigation season . starts, c&uncll 
agreed Monday, followtog a request 
from the dfcy parks board.,
In a letter the commissioners ex­
plained that the - water level ' has: 
been their responsibility until now 
but. because of civic economies, the 
.board is unable to carry out that 
work.,
“The Irrigation overflow, we un­
derstand, is responsible for .the high 
water,” the letter explained asking 
that the irrigation> commission 
should take action to prevent fur­
ther rise in the water level.
Permission to coristnict cross­
overs to the Red Racer drlve-in 
at the corner of Huih Avenue and 
Main street was granted by coun­
cil Monday, subject to approval by 
the city engineer.
'National forest reserves In Alas­
ka cover 21,000,000 acres of wood 
such as spruce and hemlock.
Public Asked To
^ Clyde Beatty, famed as the 
world’s greatest wild animal train­
er is bringing his all new circus to 
Penticton “Bigger and Bettw” is 
the promise he sends in advance 
and from all indications the per­
formance proves his point. The 
1952 edition is exciting • and ex­
tremely colorful.' The Penticton 
date is Monday, July 28, and the 
place Queen’s Park.
Beatty is not only the owner of 
the big circus but also is its bright­
est star. His appearance alone In 
the cage with oyer a score of jungle 
bred lions and tigers as he puts 
•them through thehr exhibition 
istunts, ccn^inues toi be -th^big tlurill 
Of the sifow. Appe^u’irig in support 
of Beatty is.a galaxy of stars, who 
are internationally known circus 
performers acrobats, wire and 
trapeze artists and a host of funny 
clowns.
The Noah’s Ark menagerie is 
among the largest carried by any 
circus. In fact the Clyde Beatty 
Circus' is the second largest show 
on tour.' In addition to his role as 
wild animal trainer, Beatty is 
commander and 1 director of the 
huge travelling enterprise which 
employs nearly a thousand people, 
including 300 performers.
Four ; lavishly staged ensemble 
numbels provide exciting and color­
ful spectates. Under the direction 
of Barbette, celebrated Parisian
LastRitesFoc 
Mrs. C.C. Acres
Funeral services were conducted 
Monday for Mrs. Constance Char­
lotte Acres, 63, who died at the 
home of her daughter Mrs., , W. B. 
Powell at West Stimmerland last 
’Thursday.
A native of Holland, Manitoba, 
Mrs. Acres has lived in B.C. for the 
past 40 years. Slie llv<^|in Pentic­
ton until the death-of her husband,- 
a veterinary surgeon, in 1941 whert 
she went to live with her steqnd. 
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Spqncer, at 
Trail. She was visltlnfe Im West 
Summerland at the time of her 
death. ^ >
Besides her daughters lifrs/.'Acres 
is survived by three ‘sbn^; Jaiilk,' of 
Grand Forks, Harry, Penticton, and 
Frank • of, Kelowna. ,Also stirviylng 
are thirteen graridchildreri; ‘ ■ 
Dudley Ritchie, officiated at the 
services in S., SaylqrlS, Anglican 
Church, Penticton." Cb^nirillital: was 
made In the familiri plqt, Lakeview 
Cemetery.; Pehtiotori P^eral Cha­
pel was in charge,pf-larr^gements.
Pall bearers were d. Burtch, O. M. 
Maclnnls, Ri CampbeU, Ty. McCul­
loch, J. Young and F. Kay,i :
Co-operation of the public is be­
ing sought by, the city’s electric Producer, these numbers feature
Biggest Fuel Reduetion In Town!
OFF
ON EACH TON OF BASSETT'S
light ■ department in reducing ex- 
penditiu'es Incurred in sending 
night patrols out to watch for un­
lit street lights.
Alderman Wilson Hunt, electric 
light committee chairman, told 
council Monday that he has order­
ed suspension of night patrols In 
order to save money and also that 
he has asked the police to co-oper­
ate in reporting unlit lamps.
“We would appreciate it If the 
public would make a point of 
phoning the substation at 80, when­
ever unlit street lights are noticed," 
the alderman stated.
groups of dancing girls along with 
the largest trained elephants in the 
world and sensational and exotic 
aerial ballets.
Matinee and night performances 
will be given each day of the en­
gagement at 3 and 8 p.m.
Application by Valley Motors to 
construct a sidewalk , crossing, to 
give access to the company’s, irrem- 
ises, was tabled for one week by 
Council Monday, pending a report 





Holds the set 
longer then 
any other
More than 9 out. of . 10 Canadian 
homes are radio-equipped. ,
In drjaga if it’s Rexall... it’s-right 
. price is right, too,
0. M. MaeiNUIS DRUB STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office
Phone SO • We Deliver
BOB PRIEST, Manager ‘
[
No other fuel dealer can make this offer! Only feaBSott's 
can give you savings in fuel for Summer cooking I And 
bo wise — order now, while the offer's good — order for 
Winter. It will actually save you dollars 1
* . i ,
Hoailiors . . . the finest 
in FaRliion and Fabric, 
Frlnco Clmrleo 
Hole!
3 Cord Load Slabwood. St 8.00
ffl 1 Immediate GflflL DenveryDrder Now...
BASSETT’S
PHONE 54
Ferry Service Is 
Criticised By 
Trade Board Head
KBLOWNA—Orltlclsm of lack of 
ferry service on a recent Sunday 
was voiced by Kelowna Board of 
Trade president Howard Faulkner 
at a recent' executive meeting.
In an actual count, taken at the 
time, 10 cars wore lined up on tlio 
wieiitslde.. I'oiicl .waiting to get across 
the lake to Kplowtia. With more 
curs coming behind, according to 
the report.
"Why have we got a third ferry 
anywdy?’’ queried, president Faulk­
ner, “ft's always off on busy hours."
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This adverlisemont 
Is not published or displayed by 
Ihe liquor Control Board or by the 
Go,vernmflnt of British Columbia
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Change of Owners
Schanuels Real Estate nita 161 " ■ St.
will in future be operated as
Sun Realty Penticton Branch
Mr. A. E. Schanuel will continue to represent the firm 
ahd solicits your continued support in the Real Estate
and Insurance Business.
An office q'f the SUN REALTY is located at Whalley with listings 
of • Fraser Valley farms and . Lower Mainland properties. If 
ipterested in going to the Coast or trading your place for Coast
property — call in or write usi
Sun Realty Penticton Branch
ieiMainSt. Phone 930
PENTICTON, B.G.
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SAWDUST TRAIL
llHEN THE OPEN HKillWAY (.AiXb, travel supreme confidcnceJ Fill up with Chevron Supremo 









As softly as the tread of angels. Its bcdanced weljgtit fcrlngTtiie^
Hillman to an effortless stop. U clings'^ euives; like a siuction cupi'
This superlative stability means safe^ to ^aH iy^ Add to
this the Hillman stylo arid try to j match it for anywhere ne^r itsX 
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DRIVE IN STYtE...FOR liSS PER(N A
• A Product of the ^Rootes Group i 
aootes Motors (Canada) Limited » Montreal * Toronto •Vancouver;
Penticton, B.C.
BY KATIE LACEY
OSOYOOS — Osoyoos, gateway 
to the Okanagan both from' the 
south and the east, straddles beau­
tiful Osoyoos Lake at ‘‘the Nar­
rows” as it was known in the earli­
er years and from which it derives 
its name — the more melodious In­
dian pronunciation .being ‘‘Soo- 
yoos”: meaning a narrow neck of 
land between two large bodies of 
water. Once the crossroads for. the 
pack trains of the fur brigades 
and the minerg and later for the 
freight teams and the horse stages, 
it is now criss-crossed by the Sou­
thern Trans-Provincial and Cariboo 
Highways.
Osoyoos is a thriving community 
of neat homes, -^ide streets and 
with a smart business section. Its 
citizens are drawn from many races, 
but its motto could well be “one for 
all and all for each,” as the build­
ing of the community centre and 
subsequent organization of the Polk 
Festival amply demonstrates.
HALL BUILT IN 1933 
On a natural point near “the 
Narrows” a large Community Hall 
was built in 1933, by local dona­
tions of time, labor, and material 





I washer 1$ someil^fng 
You need in the kitchen 
When dirty dishes 
You feel liite ditchin*.
morgahV:z:
PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES
■ 168 FRONT ST, PHONE,,10
centre of the community War 
years, rising costs, the Ayear and 
tear on a building of this kind and 
the ever Increasing need for ex­
pansion have caused many financial 
headaches. Three years ago, by 
bringing the bowling green, (one 
of the best in. the interior and now 
equipped with lights for night use), 
the tennis courts, the fine baches 
with diving stands and bath houses, 
the parks board and the Annual 
Cherry Carnival Association, un­
der one heading — the Osoyoos 
Community Centre — a big step 
forward was made.
But the Osoyoos district Is popu­
lated by many nationalities and 
their co-operation was needed. 
MUSIC UNIFIER 
Music is a language common to 
all races, so a Folk Festival was 
held to give these people, a chance 
to sing and dance their own native 
songs and dances.
It was an instantaneous success, 
becoming a two day affair the sec­
ond year. Through the cboperation 
of the community expenses were 
kept at a minimum. This year’s 
proceeds have made it possible to 
start ,a trailer camp at one end 
of the park, set out picnic tables 
and benches, repaint the old 
benches. The bath house has been 
enlarged and cubicles and rest 
rooms instaUed and the rest rooms 
in the half extensively improved.
These Improvements were rush­
ed in preparation fpr the Annual 
Cherry Carnival which took place 
on July 1 This annual event starts 
out with a fine parade followed by 
the crowning of the Cherry Queen, 
water sportsf contests of all kinds, 
acrobatic exhibitions and folk dan­
cing and winds up with two big 
dances. Some 400 hundred cherry 
pies are donated by the local la­
dies each year, and this year a piid- 
way was added.
This year’s highlight was a free 
barbecue made possible through the 
donation of a steer by a local ran­
cher, at which well over two thou 
sand people were served. How 
many anxious hours were put in 
by those responsible for the cook 
ing and serving of this animal, is 
another story. The day, from a fi­
nancial view was another outstand­
ing success, another community ef,- 
fort over- the top, and sufficient fi­
nances in sight to clean up most 
of the old debts and see the com­
mittee tlirough the winter.
"HalfPinfsiP
BY VALLEY DAIRY
Fred McMaiten was born li^ Winni­
peg but for ten years has worked 
In the logging camps of Vancouver 
Island, and Intends to make logging 
his life's work. His )ob as loading 
engineer needs skill ai)4 experience 
*--^and 6 perpetual supply of trees, 
in British Colunubta everyone, directly 
or Indirectly needs' the forest 
.resource*,
Protect Your PKOsparity 
Keep British Columbia Green
DEPflRtMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
British Columbia Forest uScrvicc
i:
Petfiticton Man Named ’ 
Secretary-T reasurer 
Of Summerland Co-Op
William’'McElheron of Penticton 
has been named secretary-treasurer 
of , the Summerland Co-operative 
Grows A,ssn., President Eric Talt 
announced last week following a 
directors’ meeting.
Ho' will take over his new duties 
on. August 1 .from tho present in­
cumbent, Miss Bertha Bristow, who 
has been with the Summerland Co­
op since It commenced opei'ation.s, 
Miss Bristow will remain as u 
member of tho office .staff.
A is for ACCIDENT, fatal and 
frequent
Here are some causes both pithy 
and piquant.
B Ls for BRAKES — you’ll be in a 
sad spot
If you want to stop, and your 
auto does not.
C is for COURTESY, COMMON- 
SENSE, CARE,
Use them on highways; drive 
safely, play fair.
D is for DRINKING, when you’ve 
to stop on a dime 
A couple of quick ones, play hob 
with reaction time.
E. is for EVENING, when darkne.ss 
is falling.
Deaths on the highway at dask 
are appalling.
F is for FAILURE to signal. You’ll 
find
Other folks seldom can read 
your mind.
G is for GRADE CROSSINGS, 
Drivers with brains 
Stop, look and listen for oncom- 
■ ing trains.
H Is for HILLS. It’s folly to pass 
' on ’em
Usd extra discretion and not too 
i much gas on ’em.
I is for INTERSECTION — experts 
say
Smart drivers yield the right of 
way.
J is for JAY-WALKING: people In 
haste
Wind up In a cot with a lifetime 
to waste, ‘
K is for KNOWLEDGE of rules of 
safe driving.
It’s wise, when you start, to be 
sure of arriving.
L is for LICENSE, white blue and 
yellow
You can’t change the color by 
painting with VELLO.
M is for MECHANICAL failure. 
Motor Inspection 
Required for all cars, is worth­
while protection.
N is for NO PASSING Signs •— 
your cue;
Just hold your horses — the risks 
are not few.
O is for ONE-EYED cars, coming at 
night
Is the rest of the car to the left? 
or the right?
P is for PEDESTRIANS: give them 
a brake
Patience is a virtue when lives 
are at stake.
Q is for QUICK-STOPS and let us 
remind you
You can get rammed by .-the car 
just behind you.
R is for RED-LIGHTS; they al 
ways mean stop
Whether or not you’re observed 
by a cop!
S is f6r.,SPEEDERS and drivers, 
take warning!
Drive at safe speeds. Or your kin 
may be mourning.
T is for TIRES — if one bunsts like 
a bubble.
Chances are good you’re in for 
some trouble.
U is for UTMOST CARE when 
highways are slick 
You can skid on a curve in an 
eyelash’s flick. * • ■
V is for VISION, and vision’s a
/"must”' .
Keep windshields clear of ice, 
rain and dust.
W is for WEAVING through traf­
fic jammed streets 
Death and' destruction await such 
mad feats,
X MARKS THE SPOT Where a guy 
in a huff
Passed on a curve, there was not 
room enqugh.
Y is for Yoiith — the, hope of our
nation , '
Schooi.'ls trie place for driver ed 
ucatlon.
Z Is for , ZONES where the kids are 
i . U at play
^ Slacken . yqur, 'Speed, -r-,, -IL’s, ^tpe, 
>> * ♦
REMEMBER ...
THAT THE pedestrian has .some 
where to go
THAT HE should watch lights and 
vehicles — not some — alll 
THAT HE should not-try to beat 
the yellow light, tho other might 
try It as well
THAT 'i'HE person behind tho wheel 
also has somowriere to go 
THAT HE or she has a lot of pow­
er under his or her foot 
THAT HE or she should watch 
lights and pedestrions 
THAT HE or she also should not
TO BE JAMBOREE CAMP CHIEF
Appointment of T, W. S. Parsons, 
QBE, O.St.J.,' of Victoria, B.C., as 
Camp Chief for the Second Can­
adian Boy Scout Jamboree at Con­
naught .Camp, near Ottajjva, in 
July, 1953, has been announced by 
Canada’s Deputy Chief Scout, Jack- 
son Dodds, CBE of Montreal. Mr. 
Parsons is Provincial Commi.ssloner 
of Boy Scouts in British Columbia.
try to beat the yellow light 
THEN WE will have less accidents 
and many people have longer 
lives
THEN LET us all remember that 
holiday time is quite often ac­
cident time, and think of the.se 
few lines.
—Reprinted frpm Collingwood 
Dispatch.
In 1939 Ottawa took 49 cents out 
of Canadians’ tax dollar, provinces 
and municipalities took 51 ce^s; 
in 1951 Ottawa took 73 cents of; IJie 




To prevent the bottle of nail polish' 
jfrorn tipping over, put a drop of it oriv*. 
'Piece of cardboard .about three ipcliri* ; 
iSqiiare. Set the bottle on the cardboard* 












SE^ 1% D£RlV£.i[3 
YROM RIVERS.
EVWO^YioH from dilt OPEM SeA 
et EHORMOUS Biif <fiit SM.'I'S
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10. An Amele* 
kite king 
12. Bare
15. Island of the 14. A Greek 
Aleutians letter
16. Close to ” 18. Satisfied






























31. The sun 
(poss.) 










; 40. Valuable fur 
12. Old times 
(archaic)
I'THE OLD HOME TOWN ; lillUMid U. I. FsKM OIUs By STANLEY
YOUNSAUN/THOSE 
SUN BA7HEI9S ARE 
THE BEST TRSukS , 





WHAT DO You KNOW!-I THOUCHTj 
irWAS A MINSTREL TROUPE 
I WAS JUST WAIT/NS FOR EM 




/'-'TTP THBYRH RHALlSt COOK/WeS OA\ THe FRdWt BURNER AT THE ICE HOUSE POAiD'^BCACH'*',' 
totK r»»i’»n lomifAU, i.,. wmi. noiit. .rum. ,, ; 7-l<l
BOZO- Small Loan By FOXO REARDON
I^rgTowlhgcli«ot(»
And ipalkllng •y9% 














GEE, COUSIN SKEETER.THAT 
WAS A DELICIOUS LUNCHEON YOUR 
VeRANDAWlTHER SERVED USl BY 







HE TOOK AAE DOWNTOWN 1 RfiCAUU 
TO SET MV TOOTH PULLEDlj SEEING
I oonyI
J









I* AND I DIDNt SEE 
HIM WHEN \NE LEFT... 
EVEN FORGOT HE WAS 










BUT I AM WORRIED! V WHAT YOU NEED* 
.THINGS ARE ALL y IS A LITTLE AIR, 
MIXED UP...I'M tr COUSIN...COME 
CONFUSED!XSy^‘-GT'S WALK 
/OVER TO THE ZOO 
AND SEIE GOME OF 
REUATIVESI
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Fashion has discovered that a 
dash of red is what the, pink cos­
tume needs to give It smart sophis­
tication—^Just one dash. * The red 
sh6e Is the perfect choice.
f^RiTZ
t - 1040 WtST
^•A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FUUY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
» MkH- Crane RATES Manaaer
VAN<iOUVER B C
Salad Days Ahead
We have Apple Day, Fish Week 
and Clean-Up, Paint-Up Week, now 
we have Salad Week. August 1-9 
has been set aside by the Canadian 
Horticultural Council to help pro­
mote the use of fruits and vege­
tables. It is interesting to note that 
the average consumption in Canada 
is a mere 396 pounds per capita, 
health authorities recommend 537 
pounds per year. So for better 
health eat salads. If you ai’C real­
ly at a loss for ideas write to the 
Home Economist, Extension Depart­
ment, UBC; they have sojne wond­
erful ideas.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. JULY 24. 1952
Women
Almost three quarters of all Ca­
nadians live within 100 miles of 
the U.S. border.
^aS& BUYS WHYS
A WEEKLY I N F O R 7A AT I O N 's ElR V I C E
MONTREAL. — There’s a wealth of flavor for 
you, cornc the winter monlhs, in the jatihs and 
jollio.s you do down now. lOspecially if vou ' use 
CERTO FRUIT PKC'l'IN! Witli Certo, luore of 
the true flavor of tho fruit i.s retained—because 
you boil only one minute. And think of thi.s — you 
got, up to riOU' rnoro jam or jolly from tho p.atue 
amount of fruit! I find 1 save 1/3 the lime of the 
former long boil metimd by jamming ami jellying 
tne Certo way. And results are always .so sure...l sim))ly follow the
recipes m tho booklet, under Ihe label of each bottle of Certo. So_
now that summer fruit.s are in Jii.sh abundance, i>lnn on doing down Jots 
and lots of your favorites, the quick Certo way.
w:
bumpyHot City Sidewalks 
country roads . . . 
both are tiad for 
“hurting” foot. But 
there’s a wonderful 
way to have com­
fortable feet—always 
. . . put nn end to 
corn and callus 
troubles with that 
hew ingredient found 
only in BLUE-JAY 
Com Plasters and Ca^us Plasters. 
It’s Phenylium—the greatest scien­
tific discovery yet for folks who 
suffer from corns and calluses. It 
took ten years of scientific research 
for Blue-Jay to develop this won­
der-working medication. And now 
scientific tests show that Phenyl­
ium ends 95% of corns and calluses 
in -recqrd time ... quicker than 
any other treatment. Ask your 
druggist today for Blue-Jay Corn 
Plasters with Phenylium — and 
end your foot worries forever.’^
you didn’tAren't Yon Glad








the headache is gone and you feel 
fine. Just one reason why Sal 
Hepatica is one of the most im­
portant items in your medicine 
cabinet 1 Actually, Sal Hepatica 
effervescent salts relieve so viany 
ailments. so effectively, they’re 
almost like a medicine cabinet in 
themselves. A glass of Sal Hepatica 
before breakfast will make you 
feel good again... and you’ll agree 
—this all-purpose laxative is pleas­
ant to take. Use it as i “refresher” 
in the morning —or at night — 
when your systeifi feels the need 
of a good cleansing. Sal Hepatica 
has been a faitjiful family ItJxative 
for over 60 years.
I Don't Know When burglars take their holidays. But I’m willing to 
wager it’s not during th.e summer. It's “windfall” 
season for them just now, with so many people away 
'from home, and so many valuables around un­
protected. Don’t, add to their easy pickings by leav­
ing yours at home when you go away I Put them 
securely away in a Safety Deposit Box at the BANK 
OP MONTREAL. Costs you only a cent or two a 
day and assures you of extra safety for all your 
important papers, jewelry and keepsakes. Rent a 
Safety Deposit Box at your BofM branch todnyl 
It will be a happier summer once you know your 
valuables are in the vaults of the B of M.
Summer School 
At B.C. University
The Extension Department of the 
University of British Columbia is 
presenting the pi-oductiohs of the 
Summer School of the Theatre and 
exhibitions of student woik in paint­
ing, handicrafts and photography 
In the early part of August. This 
Is an established custom at UBC; a 
Fine Arts Festival presenting the 
work of students enrolled in the 
various summer session fine arts 
courses offered by the Department 
of University Extension. Pinal de­
tails of the festival j)rogram will 
not be completed until later, but 
here’s the way it looks at the mo­
ment: a play for children, either 
“Cinderella” or “The Shoemaker 
and the Elves” '— matinee perform­
ances on August 5 and 6; a work­
shop production In the new Fred­
eric Wood Theatre of “The House of 
Bernarda Alba” by Spain’s most 
famous modern playwright, Garcia- 
Lorca, on August 6 and 7: the ma­
jor theatre school production on 
August 12, 13 and 14 — the play not 
yet detei-mined but to be chosen 
from among “Ring Round the 
Moon” by Anouilh and Christopher 
Fry, "The Enchanted” by Glradoux. 
“False Delicacy” by Hugh Kelly, 
and “Medea” by Robinson Jeffers; 
and In the week of August 11-13, 
the exhibitions of drawing and 




Infant Child Mr. And 
Mrs. Cornwallis-Bate 
Named In Baptism
A beautiful helriooni robe of lace 
and embroidery originally brought 
from England for the christening 
of her mother was worn by the in­
fant daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Al- 
leyne Comwallis-Bate when she 
was named in Christian baptism 
on July 13.
Barbara Iris were the names 
bestowed on the tiny child at the 
ceremony held in St. Peter’s Angli­
can Church, Naramata. with the 
Rev. W. S. Beames, formejJy of 
Penticton, now of Oak Bay, officiat­
ing. •
Standing proxy for the godpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Fletch­
er, Cardston. Alberta, and Mrs. 
Kathryn Ramsey, Keremeos, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mackie. Pentic­
ton, and Ml'S. W. S. Beames, Nar­
amata.
Following the pleasing ceremony 
tea was served to close friends and 
relatives at the Naramata lakeside 
home of Mr. and Mi's. Beames.
^Y/HEN PLANNING your vacation wardrobe, j'ou’ll find accessories play 
a very important part. lor if you can change the appearance of your 
dresses with a diffci^nt set of acceasories, you’ll have many more attractive 
costumes ^o wear. There are many tricks in accessorizing which can give 
you the effect you wish; •
A Few Aecessory Hints 
Watch your neckline when 
wearing pearls or beads. If your 
collar IS high and round, wear 
a throat-hugging strand rather 
than the longer length. Wear 
long gloves for a gracehil line 
with short sleeves. Short gloves 
with short sleeves give a choppy 
effect. Belts give a well-defined 
look to the waistline. Scarfs 
worn, at the neck should be 
8kil{ull.v draped ant^ worn with 
a real flair. Many women ruin 
the effect of a scarf of beautiful 
fabric and color by putting it 
around the neck and tying it 
hastily in a knot. Hats arc 
necessary this year — and you’ll 
wear them with veils. Yoii can 
wear a very fine veil aUached 
to the lop of the brim and 
cascading down over your face, 
’ or try a bold mesh veil tucked 
under the brim and worn dose 
to your face.
■ - — Crocheted White Hat
IVotdd you like to make a fresh becoming hat this soa.son at a minimum 
of expense? Then crochet one for yourself. One advantage of a crocheted 
hat IS that it will come out of your travelling trunk just ns fresh and 
uncrushed a-s it went in. The smart little hat pictured here takes only two 
balls of crochet cotton and a small quantity of wool for the trim. If you 
would like directions for crocheting this PROFILE HAT, just send a 
stamped, solf-addres.scd envelope to the Needlework Department of this 
paper requesting Leaflet No. PC-619o,
More Women For Public Life 
Stressed At B P Convention
Qieese
k fasle beHer /
ALWAYS FRESH AT VOUR GROCER'S
Canada should have moi'e women- 
in public office. Miss Dorothy A. 
Heneker, LL.B., London, England, 
told delegates to 13th biennial con­
vention of Canadian Federation of 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Clubs held in Vancouver last week 
and attended by several local BP 
Women’s Club members.
"Great development is taking 
place in Canada now,” she said. 
“We have a great contribution to 
make in om' clubs and we might 
push to get more women in Parlia­
ment and in the Senate.”
Founder of the Canadian Federa­
tion of B and P Clubs, which came 
into being in Winnipeg, July 5, 1930, 
Miss Heneker also was present at 
the founding of the International 
Federation at Geneva in August of 
that year.
‘We started with five Canadiaft 
clubs and now have 136 clubs,” she 
reported.
“We need to enlist the younger 
women,” she said. "There €ire many 
difficulties in the way of bringing 
younger women Into all organiza­
tions, because it is hard for two 
generations to work together. But 
we have seen in Great Britain how 
much young women have come for­
ward. especially during the elec­
tion.”
“If we give young people a special 
job all of their own to cai’ry out 
In. theh' own way they will be In­
terested,’ she pointed out.
“World problems are our prob­






35 Nanaimo Bhst 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 838
tf
Girl Guides At 
Otta’waCamp 
Take Daily Tours
Connaught Rifle Ranges. South 
March, Ont.,—Some 300 Girl Guides 
attending the national Gh'l Guide 
camp on these ranges near Ottawa 
last Thm-sday were taken on con­
ducted tours of the capital and 
Hull, Quebec.
Four days have been set aside 
by the national executive of the 
Girl Guides Association for the 1200 
Guides to tour the capital district.
One-quarter ■ of the camp each 
day visits the Parliament Buildings, 
National Museum, Supreme court 
Buildings, Central Experimental 
farm, the residence of the Gover­
nor-General and a general tour of 
Hull, across the Ottawa River from 
the Capital. ..
It will be time for blueberry muf­
fins soon, and there’s an easy way 
to make them. Just add the little 
blue beiTies to an 8 Vi-ounce pack­
age of muffin mix and you’ll have 
eight to 16 muffins, depending. on 
the size of yoiu' pans.
When mixing special paint colors 
remember that you can warm up a 
“cold” color by adding a dab of red 
or yellow. A little blue, green ox- 
violet will cool off a “too-wqrm” 
hue.
watch with Interest the great In­
terest our International Federation 
Is taking in the vast pi’ogram of 
United Nations for peace.”
Miss H^eker outlined the way In 
which the International B and P 
Federation is co-operating with 
U.N.
"For the first time the Individu­
al’s opinion can be brought to the 
attention of world government be­
cause ox'ganizations such as our 
own are allowed to have trained 
consultants with “U.N.,” she said.
Guest at the head table was Mx's. 
Nancy Hodges, of Victoria, first 
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It's just 48 years ago that the 
first iced tea was prepared. It was 
at the St. Louis Exposition and the 
weather that year was unusually 
hot, even for Missouri. As you can 
well believe, an English tea com­
missioner wa.s having a hard time 
promoting hot tea but, fortunately, 
hit on the happy thought of serving 
tea Iced.
Today iced tea Is one of the most 
popular summertime bevemges . . . 
and by far the most relaxing and 
refi'eshing. Did you know that a 
full day’s supply of iced tea can be 
made, stored in the I'efi'lgerator and 
served at a moment’s notice? Just 
pour one pint of boiling water over 
lix heaping tea.spoRS of tea, or six 
.ea bags. Brew for five minutes and 
strain Into a two quart container. 
Fill with cold water and store in 
the refrigerator. Serve' with lemon 
wedges and plenty of cracked or 
cubed ice, adding sugar to taste.
Hero are some of our favgorlte 
tea punch recipes. We hope you like 
them too;
TEA HOSPITALITY PUNCH
8 cups boiling water 
16 teaspoons of tea or' 16 tea bags 
2 cups lemon juice (strained)
4 cups orange juice (strained)
6 cups grape juice 
2 cups sugar 
8 cups cold water
1 quart gingerale
Pour boiling water over tea: bi'ew 
for five minutes; stain. Mix tea, 
fruit juices, sugar and water and 
chill. Just before serving add gin­
ger ale and pour over a large piece 
of ice in a punch bowl. (Makes 
about I'/j gallons.)
SHERBET TEA PUNCH
2 cups boiling water 
teaspoons of tea or 4 tea bags 
cup suger 
cup orange juice
cup lemon juice 
1 pint light ginger ale 
■ 1 pint orange sherbet 
slices of lemon or lime 
Pom- boiling water over tea; brew 
for five minutes; strain. Pour tea 
infusion over sugar and when sugar 
is dissolved add fruit:juices; Strain 
over a large piece of jce. Just be­
fore serving add gingerale and fruit 
slices. When x'eady to usp, add ohe 
pint of very well fx-ozen orange 
shei'bet. Yield; 12-15 .servings: • •. 
AIVIBER TEA DELIGHT 
4 cups boiling water 
8 teaspoons of tea or 8 tea, bags 
1 cup sugar . - 
1 cup fresh lemon juice 
1 quai't orange juice 
4 tins apricot nectar (13 oz. size!
3 quarts ginger ale , 
lemon slices.
Pour boiling water over tea; Iww 
for five minutes; strain. Mix tea, 
fruit juices and sugar. Chill. .Just 
before serving add ginger ale, garn­
ish with lemon slices. Serves 45-50.
Mrs. R. C. Clarke 
Shower Honoree
Prior to her recent marriage'Mrs, 
R. C. Clarke (nee Miss Shirley Sal- 
11s) was honored at a miscellaneous 
bi'id^l shower given by her grand­
mother, Mx's. J. Nicholson.
Many Summerland, Ti'ouf Creek 
and local friends of >the honoree 
johied , in the presentation . of 
numerous lovely and useful gifts 
which were contained in a gaily de­
corated pink and white basket.
QUEEN IS SCOUT'pAtAoN 
Imperial Headquarters of the Boy 
Scouks Association, in london, has 
announced that Her Majesty, Queen 
Elizabeth II, has graciously con­
sented to become the Patron of the 
Boy Scouts.
Leg-ion L.A, Placest 
Bench At Cornei\
. Passengers waiting for the buses 
on the corner of Main street and 
Nanaimo avenue can now rest fol­
lowing the recent placing of a 
bench 'there by the Ladles’ Auxil­
iary of Branch 40, Canadian Legion.
Recognizing the public need for 
seating facilities whex-e many with 
loaded arms and small childx'e.n 
waited for transportation the L.A. 
secured permission from the Post 
Office authorities with the result­
ant accommodation being installed 
last week.
We like this nq^wilt hors d'oeuvre 
for summer entertaining; Take pit­
ted ripe xjlives and fill with liver 
paste. To keep the olives shiny, 
roll In a few drops of salad oil. 
A-range on cpiored toothpicks for 
easy eating.
iVBrs. Al Capp 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
— It's Her Favorite I
^ V.-
Accept an invitation from Mrs. Al 
Capp. Compare DE LUXE Blub 
Bonnet with any spread at any jirice. 
Like the wife of the famous cartoonist, 
you’ll love DE LUXE Blue Bonnet’s 
fresh, sweet flavor, rich nutrition, real 
economy I And what convenience! DE 
LIJXE Blue Bonnet’s individually- 
wrapped quarter-pounds mean you can 
unwrap just what you need. No scoop- 
mg or slicing. Unused quarters stay 
factory-wrapped, keep fresher. Handy 
chart shows where to cut for recipes. 
No measuring cup needed! Enjoy DE 
LUXE convenience and DE LUXE 




A ninn of forty can look for­
ward to many iiilcrcHliiig 
years and in 2(1 years* ran 
build up, williiii liisi proHent 
means*, an ine*>iiie to help 
Iliill enjoy liis later year.**. At 
the statue time lie ean pr<iviile 
for the welfare of hist family 
slioiihi the uiiexpe*’te*l hap­
pen to him. I.et our repre- 
seiitntivcs* sihow you how a 
Mutual l.ife *»f Caniuhi poliey 
, eonibines* the hest features of 
savings, investment and a 




oi' CANADAHCAD OfF’iCE f * WATERLOO, QNYaRIQ
EST. 1869 s
ALLAN E. MATHER 
District Agent, Penticton, B.C.
C. M. HORNER
Cli.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
• H. C. WEBBER 
C.L.U., Branch Manager,
^75 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C.
Get $S0 t© $1000 Iss 3 simple steps
. lo Phono or stop In al Household Finance.
& Toll 08 how much cosh you need. Loons en your 
own signohiro. No bankable security required.
3e Toko op.Ie 24 months fo repay.
OIISiHOLP f IHilliCi
CmtadJt largett and most reeommmded 
aonsunttrfinance ersanixathn
48 iost Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 12Q2 
PENTICTON, B.C. ■
(i>
For a. jtinchcon or stipper dish on 
a warm day servo poached eggs over 
creamed spinach and top with 
crisply-cooked bacon,
12.
Because we don’t lUce to dilute 
our fruit juice drinks, wo some­
times fx'eeze a refrigerator tray of 
apricot whole fruit nectar cubes to 
use In keeping a pitcher of fruit 
Juice Ice cold. They make a color­
ful, flavorful addition.
• *31!
WASHING’S NO PROBLEM NOW!
f'Mummy foot AunffoVi otMeo’f 
*It takes Boven colouni to make 
true white,’ Auntie oaid. ‘One of 
them is blue. That’s why you must 
use Blue in your wash. Just swish 
Reckitt’s Blue through the; riiioe. 
It prevents that yellow tiulfe itrtd 
you nvoid taking, chances with 
anything thfttmay damage fabrics.’ 
Reckitt’s Blue costs so Httle, 
mummy says, ‘and out of the blue 
comes liiB whitest wash.’
WITH THIS 
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TEJi mss
Services in lP>enticton Cburcbes
i^ilNTKJtON UNITED CHUDCB 
Minister, Par. Ernest Rands 
019 Witsnipe; St., Pbone 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—“Haunting Pear—Or In­
ward Peace”
Duet—Mrs. R. Estabrooks and Mr. 
K. Simpson
7:30 p.m.—"Turning Tlie World 
Upsidedown”
SoloLst—Mrs. J. English
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roekam 
Phone 308R
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. Mr. 
J. A Connon guest speaker
7:30 p.ni.—Evening Service. Young 
People’s Group in charge
8:00 p.m.—Monday, Young People’s
8:00 p.m.—^Wednesday, Prayer 
Meeting.
8. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
* Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave, 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Phone 649 ^
Sunday, July 27th
" Seventh Sunday After Trinity
No. Service of Holy Communion 
<•
11:00 a.m.—^Family Service 
7;30 p-m.-T-gvening Prayer
BETHEL TABERNACLE • 
(P.A.O.C.)
Ellis at Nanabno 
Pastor c. W. Lynn 
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—CKOK “The Me.ssage 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
Of Life”




8:00 p.m.—Fellowship and Bible 
Study
Friday
8:00 pjn.—Closing exercises of the 
In ter-Church Vacation Bible 
School Parents are invited. 
Visitors Are Always Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St;
Rev, Rosa M. Lenunon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study, and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Stirvlce 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
Co-operating in the Dally Vacation 
Bible School July 21st - August 
1st 9:00 a.m. - H:30 a.m.
Send your children. Ask their 
pals. Conducted, at Bethel Ta- 
. bemacle. - . . .
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phone 187X1 
Captain W. Waring and 
Lieut. E. Lamb




8:00 pan. — Prayer and Praise 
■Meeting
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 EUls St. — Phone 873R
.'SU103AY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m,—-Sunday School and 
Bible Class 







Place of Worship—b;.P. wan 
461 Main Street 
P^top—Rev; L. A. Gahef*
369 Winnipeg St,
10:15 a.m. — Sunday School.
11:15, a.m, — Morning Worship.
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Glares
CbuMh' OS The Lntheran Hour
^ SpVENTH--DAY ADW^NTIST • 
■ CHURCH'•
Falrview-.Road-aad Dooi^ag Avn 
_ Pastw N.'R. Johnson 
Phone 116R Oliver
- .. Services Saturday 
10:00 a.m.r-Sabbath School.
LI: 15. a jn.r—Morning Worship.
3:30 pin.—Young Peoples* Servlca
Wednesday
8:00' p.m.—Prayer and- Pralso,
PRESERVATION PROJECT in Canadian history is cur­
rently taking place in New Brunswick under the pro.saic name of “Operation Bud- 
worm . Nineteen planes are busy spraying more than 200,000 acres of heavily 
wooded area in Restigouche County with DDT in an effort to destroy the budworm 
infestation which is threatening valuable spruce trees in the area- The project is 
being watched closely by specialists from all parts of Canada and the United 
btate.s. • they hope that post control in the forests will be made easier by this ex­
periment which IS jointly sponsored by the New Brunswick Government and the 
ew Biunswick International Paper Company, In the photo aliove a spray-plane 
leaves a white plume of in.secticide over budworm infested areas.
More Than Three-Quarter MUlion Boxes 
Of Apples Estimated Crop In This Area
DISTRICT
CROP ESTIMATES FOR BRI'FISH COLUMBIA — 19.72 




Lytton - Chase ............................ .'........ 15,326
Salmon Arm - Sorrento .................. ........ 73,‘281
Armstrong........................................ ........• 4,361
Vernon .................................................... 3541642































































































Vancouver Island & Gulf Islands
Grand Forks
.717,052 (6,353,635 74,485 122,150 072,901 559,800
19,023 24,000 680 600 3,931 4,000
93,381 90,000 1,509 1,500 40,503 35,00041,144 46,200 650 800 7,024 7,000
27.572 45,550 600 500 1,200 700
262,021 420,500 1,221 2,400 16,999 20,000
t4e
1
I ;ipp THE' NAZARENE
^at EUls •
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190, Wade Ave^ E., 
Evangelist 'Wesley R,. ih^akefield
Sunday
lI:0Q.'a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Godpel Meeting 
7j()P, p,m.--Qpen Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Bally 
Tuesday and Friday — 8:00 p.m.
Inter-Chun}h Vacation Bible Sdipol
J J'li.’i* Ti'iS.' ■ ’ 1 iiV •Piiuf.ni. vaeaM  i le BchoolPastor
terest. 9:00 a.m. to ll:4B a.m. 
at the Bethel 'Tabeimncle. six
Phone 633L1
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service ' 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer and 
Praise Servico
FrUlay
0:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service. 
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(corner Wade and Martin)
Mr, Robert Cochrane— 
Student Minister 
Phone 348
Guest Minister — Rev. Doiigloa 
Gonlon
10:00 a.m.—Explorers.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. Tho 
sacrament of baptism •
7:30 p.m,—Evening Servico 
Mld-VVeck Explorers cancelled
■You Are Welcome 
To the Public Worship of Ooil
co-operating,'churches.
CldmiSTlAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
\ 8iS Ealr^evf Road 
SundaS' School—0:4^ a.m.
11:00 a.m,—^Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for (Sunday — "Tnith”
Wedne^ay Meettnga 
8:00 pjn,—First and TIUm Wednea- 
days.
Reading Rodnir*818 Palrvlew Hoad, 





10:00 a,m.—Sunday School and 
. A^ult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30. p.m.—Evnngellstlo Servico 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Forum—bring 
your Bible question's 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young Pcoploa’ Service 
Everyone Welcome 
Paatot 8. W. Colo Phone 785tt
PeHiicioH 'ftmehxii (3ltabel
fimbulance: Service
Memoriali Bronxe and Stone.
Office Phono 280 - 426 Main Street
Albert Sohoening 
Phone 280B1 Eoht. I. Pollock
TEN YEARS AGO — 1942 
Because of wartime travel restric­
tions the Okanagan travel bureau 
was closed . . . Premier John Hart 
promised that he would include 
Penticton on his interior visit if it 
could be arranged . . . Contributions 
to the Penticton Creek Flood Re­
lief Fund brought the total up to 
$2,865.23 ... A. Basham, chairman 
of the war savings committee, an­
nounced that he had seem-ed the 
co-operation of a hundred city'mer- 
chants who had agreed to sell war 
saving stamps . . . More than 500 
cars of fruit were shipped by B.C. 
Tree l^rults . . . City Council was 
debating the possibility of introduc­
ing a local Improvements plan for 
Irrigation . , . Frank Guimont re­
turned fram Quebec where he met 
Premier King and other high gov­
ernment officials . . , S. R. Manery 
was re-elected president of the Ker- 
emepp Cdrop., . . Colonel C.' ,)/v. 
Husband Inspected the Ideal squad­
ron of the B.O. Dragoons ; .. ,,/Miss 
JSalla-Jariiiialdl..«aa'J3aAv‘.ttrBt’Na 
mata girl to Join tho Canadlaa 
Women’s Army Corps . . . Aucuev; 
McCulloch addressed the Rotary 
Club here on the old town of Cas­
cade . . , Work was progressing on 
the excavation of the Okanagan 
River. Workmen were clearing the 
channel of dirt wUch had been 
washer down . . , Municipal council 
announced the. release of storage 
water . . . Police department Issued 
a warning that persons found com­
mitting offences against the double 
parking regulations would bq sev­
erely dealt with.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1032 
Shippers feared the "greatest cal­
amity” In tho history of fruit mar­
keting, Markets wore overloaded 
and "look of co-operation" between 
shippers and other branches of tho 
industry was blamed ... Many Pen­
ticton persons who had Invested in 
a Texas oil well learned that dril­
ling attempts wore expected to be 
successful . . , "Around tho World 
In 80 Days" starring Douglas Plar- 
banlcs, Sr., was showing at tho Em­
press Theatre . .. Mrs. W. H. Hayes 
and W. Wlilto reported seeing Og- 
oixigo near Summerland . . . Mlasos 
K. DuPresno, M. Olbaon and N. 
Mitchell rode to Kelowna on horpo- 
Ixujlt along tho oast side route . . . 
For the first time In 25 years the 
SS. Okanagan carried no passeng­
ers . , , Philip H. Freeland, resident 
mining engineer, issued tho first rc- 
l)ort on mining condition.^ in this 
dbJtrlct since the provincial office 
was transferred from Grand Porlc.s 
to Penticton . , , Penticton ball 
team shut out tho Summerland 
nine 12-0 . , . Mr. and Mrs. A, 
Prentice, of Cawston, celebrated 
their golden woddlng annlvcraary , . 
Flro underwriters' englneons, report­
ing to tho municipal council, de­
clared that unless Penticton wanted 
to remain a class five, or lower, 
town In Insurance elasslflcatloas,
fhe protection measures here would 
have to be greatly improved . . . 
Two boys at Naramata, discovered 
an,d killed a rattler. Of medium 
length, the snake bore nine rattles. 
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1922 
Continued dry weather in this 
area was causing growers alarm. 
Some were shipping out cherries in 
an immature condition. It was be­
lieved unless rain came within a 
short time the land would lose some 
of Its virility and as a result the 
following year’s crops would suffer 
. . . Regular overhaul of firci depart­
ment equipment was carried out 
and officials reported that the 
hoses were in excellent c^ditlon . . 
"Van Dafoe and Lawrence McKeev- 
er, local amatem’ radio operators, 
picked up a music broadcast by an 
American station. The operators 
reported that, because of static,, the 
miisic, -most of the' time, ■ sounded 
like a "cat fight" . . . G. P.'Gibbons 
of ■ Penticton, reported that he ex­
pected to ship about 50 tons of cel- 
jej-jj (ind 100 tons of cabbages to the 
lir^lrieS'. 'The'■Vegetdbles Were grown 
on land just east of the Okanagan 
river near Okanagan lakeshore , , , 
Water pressure returned to normal 
after sprinkling regulations became 
effective for town residents . . . 
Betty Compson was appearing in 
tho film "Tlio Green Temptation” 
at tho Empress Thcati’c , , , Freight 
rates were reduced. Overall costs 
were about 10 per cent above those 
of 1014 . , , All pupils entering the 
high school examinations passed . . 
J. Whitehead npd W. Paterson res­
cued tho crew of a launch which 
was stranded In Okanagan Lake. 
Tho craft ran out of fuel . . . Pen­
ticton received $6,305 from tho pro­
vincial government as Its share of 
the liquor salo profits .. . Tho KVR 
barge, to bo used hauling supplies 
for construction work south of Ok­
anagan Falls, was launched.
FORTY YEARS AGO — lOIZ 
A claim from Messrs MaoDougnll 
and Company for $8,444 represent­
ing lo.sse8 incurred on account of 
tho company’s dnllure to got the 
contract for the electric power lino 
wn.s presented to council. Tho mat­
ter was I'oforrod to a committee for 
.study . . , Council agreed to con­
struct a steel bridge over Penticton 
Crook on Front street nt a cost of 
$1,200 . , . Dominion Day sports 
wore almost completely eclipsed by 
a trotting race on the race track, 
Tho race was arranged by,tho own­
ers of two horses "Little Jnp" and 
"Nellie O’Brien". "Little Jap" was 
the winner . ; . Major T, E, Nalsh, 
who rhnd been conducting exper­
iments In growing tobacco, reported 
success, T, Holman, representative 
of a manufacturing firm, told Ma­
jor Nnlsh that ho would tnkd nil the 
tobacco that Penticton could pro­
duce . . , Six carloads of steel ar­
rived, It was to be iused Jn the 
KVR construction . . . C. II. Hardy, 
foreman In charge of masonry,,'\yorlc 
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VERNON — A library for Ver­
non may yet become an accom­
plished fact: Mayor A. C, Wilde 
stated last week that he . would 
.shortly begin a personal campaign 
to .see such an institution establish­
ed in the city.
“This must be the only city of 
any size in the West which hasn’t 
a library,” the Mayor stated, “and 
I personally, will raise the matter 
in the City Council soon.”
Mayor Wilde's statement came as 
a comment on Yale M.P. O. L. 
Jones’ declaration at the Jubilee 
opening cedemony that the federal 
government definitely planned to 
build a new post office here.
Mayor Wilde said, concerning his 
library plan, that the old post office 
building would be an ideal location 
for a museum and a library, as well 
as a City Hall. The Council was, 
he said, keenly interested in the 
project, as it had an understanding 
that upon the completion of a new 
federal public building, the city 
would be given an opportunity to 
purchase the present office.
Mr. Jones, during his remarks 
said a public building for Vernon 
“is placed in category "A”, and a.s 
.soon as .steel is abundant, you will 
have It.”
lEF
A considerable proportion of tree.s 
attacked by the Jackpine sawfly 
die within two or three years.
* ‘ 1 1
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TOTALS FOR PROVINCE ...............  5,100,373 6,979.885 79,145 127,950 742,558 626,500 1,894,464 1,991200
Note: 1951 figures include shipments, bulk and manufactured by-products
Kelowna May Have 
Parking Meters
KELOWNA—Parking meters are 
tomihg, and we have got to face 
that situation, Alderman Dick 
Parkinson declai'ed at council meet­
ing Monday night.
Mr. Parkinson made the remark 
after council received a letter from 
M. W. Lane, 822 Glenn Avenue, who 
complained ove^ the lack of park­
ing space in the business area of 
the city. Mr. Lane said many mo­
torists favor ^ai-king meters as they 
would stand a chance of obtaining 
a parking space, while merchants 
would also benefit.
Pointing out that the city woul'd 
derive additional revenue from the 
meters, Mr. Lane said “I would 
sooner spend a few cents for park­
ing than 30 cents in gas trying to 
find a place to park."
Alderman Parkinson claimed that 
businessmen were “killing the goose 
that laid the golden egg" by using 
parking areas which could be util­
ized by shoppers.
On the other hand Alderman 
Maurice Melkle remarked that he 
had heard maii^ .tourists remark 
that it' }s nice ; cqmi'ng to |i city 
where there are ho, pal’klhg meiiefs'.
Mayor J. j, Ladd said the meters 
should not be looked upon a.s a 
revenue producing scheme. .,
The ' matter ivas finally ' referred 
to the traffic committee for study.
Each mile of railway track in 
Quebec has more than BOO people to 
support it; in Saskatchewan there 
are fewer than 100 persons per mile 
of track.
ON A BEAUtiFUL NiW
rived from Armstrong . . . Penticton
ball team won 6-3 over Orovllle to 
win the $100 prize.
V:
$89 so I
UESS AULOWAHCC FOB YOBB OLB WAlCH ... $1|A.OO
RIOARDLISS or AOI, MAKI OR COWDITION
NO MONIY DOWN! ' "




YOU PAY ONLY- ♦59 so I
YOU PAY ONLY $1.00 Weekly
NOT A PENNY EXTBA POB OBBDIT
, MONTHLY payment IP YOIT PREFER
CREDIT
JEWELLERS
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CITY OF PENTICTON
TENDER
Scaled tenders marked “Anto Insurance” are invited and will 
be received by the undersigned up to 7:30 p.m., Monday, 
August 18th, 1952, for Insurance on City Vehicles.
Prospective tenderers may obtain particulars of the various 
units to be covered by appl.ving to the City Clerk.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., 
tliis 18th day of July, 1952.
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
Department of transport’s request 
for free parking was tabled by City 
Council Monday and a letter will be 
written to the depai-tment asking 
for a specific rea.son why the con- 
ce.s.slons are asked,
... I Was 
Nearly Crazyltch..ltc!i
Very drat use of soothing, cooling liquid 
D. D. d; Prescription positively relieves 
raw red itch—caused by eczema, rashes, 
scalp irritation, chafing—other itch troubles, 
Creaseless, stainless. 43c trial bottle must 
satisfy or money back. Don't suffer. Ask 
your druggist for D.D.D.PRESCRtPTlON
Lady Oi The Lake 
'Will Receive Oscar
KELOWNA — Kelowna’s Lady- 
of-the-Lake for 1952-53 will re­
ceive a genuine O.scar award, similar 
to the original Hollywood trophy. 
So Jaycee Watt announced at a 
recent Regatta committee meeting.
The beautiful trophy will mea­
sure from eight to ten Inches in 
height. Donors are Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Pllgiano, of We.st Vancouver,
owners of Eleanor Mack of B.C., a 
well-known firm.
Regatta boosters for many years, 
they will be here again this year, 
arriving a week before the event.
“This award raises the affair to 
a higher level.” said chairman Watt.
The cho.sen lady will also receive 
a knitted suit donated by Jantzen 
Knitting Mills, Vancouver.
The ^ Lady-of-the-Lake pageant 
promises to be outstanding and 
both Don Watt and Russ Abraham 




/ Trim your weekend food costs by taking advantage of these out­
standing buys. They’re the spotlight features in the parade of 
values Safeway is offering now. Check them for items you want to 
include on your shopping list. Then, come to Safeway ... and save!
Prune Plums Taste Tells, 15 oz. can
Sunkist Lemonade Base, 6 oz. Can
Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn, Fey, 48 oz. Can
for 25c PCSS Orchard City, Slze.S, Std., 15 oz. can ....... 2 for 27c
27c Corn Country Home, Golden, Fey, 15 oz. can ... ... 2 for 37c
19c TomSltOCS Valley View, Fey, 28 oz. Tin ........ 28c
for 29c Jcllo 314 oz. Pkt. .................................................... 3 for 27c
32c Beverly Peanut Butter le oz. jar 35c
)
Sockeye Salmon Citation Fancy 7% oz. Can 8 oz. Bottle
Fa,ncy
As^rted, Royal City 
15 oz; Can ..... 2 for 35^
Certo Liquid
Sealtite Rubber Rings Red or white, 12’s 
Parowax 1 Lb. Pkt............................................




. . . . . . . . . . . 19c
Cranulated Sugar 100 Lb. Sack ........ 10.35
Empress - New Pack
STRAWBERRY JAM
Vacuum-packed quality plus paper bag 
thrift.
New pack — Made from the choicest fruits 
and berries obtainable.
Everything but the chef for 
’your ivonderful outdoor meals !
Parklarie Whole Chicken 3 lb. 2 oz. can 1.99
Spiced Beef Mayfair, Aust., 12 oz. can :... ... 29c
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, 15' oz can.... 2 for 23c
Sandwich Spread Nalleys, 16 oz. Jar ... .... 45c
Miracle Whip 32 oz. Bottle ......  ............ 83c
Canterbury Tea Bags Pkg. 60’s^..... .............69c
Mono Hot Drinking Cups s s. . . . . . . . 10c
Ritz Biscuits 8 oz; Pkg............................ , 19c
Mission Orange Plus 2c bottle deposit 6 for 42c
Swifts Products are well known for their quality .and * 
your neighbourhood Safeway has a complete line.
Baby Foods Swifts, V/j ox. can .............. 2 for 47c
Prem swifts, 12 o-z. can ......................................
Jewel Shortening 1 Lb. Carton '....  .............25c
Swiftning 1 Lb. Carton ...... ........  ............ ........32c
Lard swifts - 1 Lb. carton ...................... 2 lbs. 27c
Cleanser s,,iri,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 2 ii„.27c
16 oz. 
Pkg.....
2 Lb. 1.85 48 fluid oz. Can ........... 99$
• • • • O • « • • o e • 0 • • • • •
SMS! Swell in li[ktnii|1
Barbecued Steak — mmm! You can almost taste 
it! Your neighbourhood Safeway sells delicious 
steaks trimmed “Waste free” — just right for a 
barbecue dinner.
SIRLOIN or T-fiONE 
Red and Blue Brand
Cottage Rolls Whole dr half, tenderized, ib 65c Back Bacon In The Piece ........................ Lb. 75c
Veal Steaks Cut from the shoulder ...Lb. 59c Side Bs^con Sliced In Layers ...........   Lb. 45 c
Pork Roast Boston Bi^U .......  tb. 55c ' HcadchCCSO SUced, Very Tasty ... ........ Lb. 49c
L^inEnd ' Bologna W’d/iiiece^..;...!;. . .
Beef liver Sliced, Tender ............  Lb. 59c Veal & Cheese Loaf Sliced ..........   Lb, 49c
I
Round Steak Or Roast Blue Brand lb 75«
:-3v=-
V-' J liPIICnS...|iiMei hJ j|Nll
•••••#•••••••••••••••••••
Tree ripened apricots are now pouring In at Safeway , . . Juicy and 
firm to cat (many Just right for canning too),
You’ll know summer's really hit Its stride when 
you see apricots like these ... all plump and 
golden yellow . . . with Juiocfiil “sunny” flavour 
, that's come to full peak right on the trees!
Mark down apricots on your list and remenllier Safeway’s the place to get ’em.
2 pounds
Lettuce Largo Hoads Cool and Salady 2lbs15«
Peas Swaet Well Filled Pods ................. .... Lb. 19c
Carrots Looal, nuncued ............................
Lemons ror lee Cold Lemonade ............ .. LTi. 22c
Cabbage Firm nreen Heads .................. .....  Lb. 6c
Mushrooms Moneys, B oz. Pkt, ............ . Each 37c
Orai^es Buniust....................................... ...  Lb. 12c
Radishes Firm ami Crisp......................... , Riinoh 8c
Vegetable Marrow.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 13c
Celery crisp Tender Stalks .................... ....  Lb. 16c
Green Beans Fresh, crisp and Tender .. Lb. 20c
Grapefruit California, (White ................. 2 lbs. 21c




Prices Effective July 26th To July 31st
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Beans, Ihe versatile vegetable, can be cooked and served In so 
many different ways to add variety and food value to any meal. 
Here we have green bean strips, carrots cut in lacy circles and 
tiny potato balls.
Beans with Onions 
For 1 lb. beans, use % lb. small 
onions, 4 tbsp. butter, % cup water 
and 1 tsp. salt. Peef the little 
onions and leave them whole. Melt 
the butter In a pah, add the onions 
and cook very slowly for 10 min­
utes. Watch carefully and turn 
them over three or four times. Add 
the beans, boiling water and salt. 
Cover and cook for 12 or 15 min­
utes or until all are tender.
! All of the recipes for beans may 
be used with fresh, frozen or can­
ned beans, cutting the cooking time 
accordingly for frozen or canned 
varieties.
String Beans with Celery 
Prepare 1 lb. string beans 
“French style,”iand cut a stalk of 
celery In pieces as nearly as pos­
sible the same size and shape ^ 
the beans. Combine them In a
heavy saucepan with 3 tbsp. butter 
and stir them over the heat for 2| 
minutes. Add ’A cup of chicken | 
stock, or water, and cover, allow*. 
Ing the vegetables to cook for five' 
minutes, gently. Then cook for 
another 4 minutes without the 
cover. Both vegetables should have 
a crispness about them, . and a 
special flavor. Good with chicken 
or fish.
Green Beans with Parsley .
Cook the beans, cut either 
Julienne, or trenched, in the small-l 
est amount of water possible. 
Watch 1 them so that they do not 
overcook and lose both character 
and color. Drain. Melt butter in 
the pan and toss the heaps In 1t| 
until they are glossy and well 
heated through. Sprinkle with a! 
little chopped parsley, salt and pep­
per.
Fann Loan Limit 
Increases Are 
NowEifective
Effective Immediately farm loan 
limits in Canada have been raised 
frbm $5,000 to $10,000.
A modified basis of appraisal ot 
properties has also resulted since 
the new federal legislation was 
passed.
Okanagan orchardists who have 
suffered# severe tree losses during 
the past two veal's will appreciate 
the increased loal^ limit and the 
fact that the long term basis may 
be'extended, for a period of twenty- 
five years. . , .
“Revenues have been curtailed 
through tree losses,” said one fin­
ancier and there Is a definite need. 
This represents practically the only 
source of mortgage funds to the 
average f.armer.”
Application for loans must be 
made to W. S. Palmer, manager of 
the Canadian Farm Loan Board, 
New Westminster.
Bankers and other local financial 
authorities paid tribute to O. L. 
Jones, M.P., who took the matter 
up directly with departments in 
Ottawa and was largely instru­
mental in getting government ac­
tion.
After the BCPGA shoved in­
terest in the matter, Mr. Jones act­
ed on their behest. Banks fre­
quently help farmers with their 
j applications. It is possible to pur­
chase orchard.s under the plan.
Naramata Locals
Mr. and lArs. L. E. Smith left on 
Saturday for Vancouver where they 
will visit their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Col- 
quhoun.
* * •
Wendy Bowering has arrived 
home after spending a week in 
Kelowna visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. M. D. Hickman.
I * s> •
Visiting last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Howard were the lat­
ter’s mother, sister and niece, Mrs. 
A. Machon, Mrs. S. Hawkins and 
Patsy, all of Calgary. Other guests 
at the Bruce Howard home were 
Mr.^and Mrs. D. Wilcox, of Toronto, 
cousins of Mr. Howard.
• •
More than ninety, which includes 
students and "teaching staff, are in 
residence at the Christian Leader- 
|ship Training School for the sum­
mer sessions. Among these arei' 
Rev. Prank Pidler, Mrs. Pidler and 
four' children from Toronto.
• • •
' Mrs. Janet Lambly, R.N., of 
Tranquille, arrrived in Naramata 
today to spend the next six weeks 
at her lakeside cottage.
* *
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Dickjen were the former’s 
sister, Miss Isabel Dicken, of Fernie 
and theii’ son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dicken, Van­
couver. Other visitors during the 
past week were Mi's. Lila Wilcox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilcox and 
Bobby, all of Vancouver.
• • •
Miss Kathryn Drossos, of Hedley, 
is a guest for the summer with her 
brother-in-law and sister. Mi', and 
Mrs. Billy Gawne.
* fit
Th*e second in the series of sum­
mer school courses at the Leader­
ship Training Schol commenced on 
Saturday. Rev. Prank Pidler of 
'Toronto Is giving a one-'week’s 
I cpurse^ in "Bible, Study,” and Rev. 
A. Mcl^lny Trinsti^cCiiTg
of the Naramata United Church.
T. I. Williams, who has been 
spending the past two weeks in I 
Naramata with his son-in-law and | 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dick­
en, returned to Penticton on-Sun-'!
day. , ■ '
• « «
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman of Cal­
gary are visiting in Naramata with ] 
Mr. Bowman’s three brothfere. 
o’ * 0 .
Mrs. Janet Stiffe, the . Misses ’ 
June and Jean Stiffe and T. Tray- 
nor were Sunday visitors ,at the 
Douglas Price home in Summer- 
land. •
ChnstmctiohDi 
New Health Unit 
To Start Soon
KELOWNA — Tender of D. J. 
Lang of $42,751 for the construc­
tion of a cominuhity health centre, 
was accepted by City Council Mon­
day night. Mr. Lang submitted the 
lowest of seven tenders for the 
building..
Construction of the South Okan­
agan Health Unit building will get 
underway immediately. It will be 
built on civic centre property, fac­
ing Mill Avenue, almost' opposite 
the Kelowna Creamery. 'The struc­
ture will house various depai'tnients 
needed for the work of the health 
unit which serves the area from 
Oyama to the border. '
An alternate clause which in­
cludes $242 for wall insulation was 
also approved by council. Mr. 
Lang must post a $20,000 bond and 
complete the' building ^{thln six 
monjtlis from date'of cohstviictldn.
two-weeks’ 
session,
course of the current
Visitors during the past week at 
tho T. Traynor home were Mr. and 
Mi’.s. Jack Taylor, Johnny and 
Sharon of New Westminster, who 
are holidaying In Penticton,
• • •
Mr', and Mrs. David Nlchol and 
small son,' Larry, arrived in Nar 
amata last week to visit tho form 
or’s parents, Mr, ond Mrs. W. 
Nlchol.
» * «
Lo.slle Francis, who has been a 
patient In tho Penticton Hospital 
for tho past two months, arrived 
homo on Monday.
« « *
Approximately 30 members of tho 
Summerland Horticultural Society 
wore guests on Friday evening at 
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. Jomes 
Qttwno, Monas Islo, Following a 
visit In tho reso garden and begonia 
arbor tho guests were served re­
freshments by tho hostess naslstcd 
by tho executive of tho Ladles' Aid
L O N D O N DRY
Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (uns'weet- 
ened) Gin, you can add 
•—or leave out ^sweet­
ness, when mixing 
drinlcs, and suit every 
individual taste.






but)lisfltiisl(ibi)ifiil-iiy lilt Housed Stiicrsfe!
This adverKsement is not published pr 
displayed by the Liquor Control 
Bodrd or by the Govemnient of’ 
British Columbia. - . Brsa
Man ILeleasoil
from laxative habit
Ul suffered from constipation for 
, years until 1 started to oat AM.- 
nUAN regularly,” confosses Orillia, 
Ontario, man. "1 have since stopped 
taking laxative drugs—fool like my 
old self again, thanks to aUj-»uan1 * 
This crisp, toasty cereal has helped 
thouBunua regain youthful regular­
ity. If you can't keep regular bocauBO 
of lack of diet-bullc, try Kellogg’s 
AhL-nnAN and see If It doesn't help 
you, too. It’s tho only typo ready- 
tO’Cnt cereal that supplies all the 
bulk you may need, ALL-nilAN is 
not hublt-forming . . , It’s high In 
cereal protein and iron. Eat H cup­
ful dolly;'drirtlc plenty of liquids. 
Kellogg's is so sure you’ll like 
AlJ,-TmAN, if you’ro not compldely 
ontUfied after 10 days, send empty 
box to Kellogg’s, London, Ont. 
Got POUULM YOUU MONEY DACllI
Before he bought a McCulloch,
George worked in o meat market
You can do more than fell and buck trees with a 
McCulloch chain saw. You can limb, slab, cut cordwopd 
and posts. But here's one of the most important things 
you can do—you can pick up your McCulloch in one 
hand, and carry -it easily to the next cut. Try that with 
any other blg*timber saw.
For further particulara and dom6nBtrli.tlori noo your'local 
‘ MoOuliooh Dealer or write:
LEn/aERY DISTHIBUTORS LTD.
SSO Wtll 111 Avtnut,
Vancouver 10, D.C.
fi61 Ltniltdownt StrctI, S25 111 Avtnut,
1*»tfrl>orotrgh,'Ont. ' Quebec City, Que.
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
“Oldett ettabllBhed Clirysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
In lliA lntei<lor”
Phone 276 Penticton
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Page Six
It has been estimated that 25,000 
years were required for Niagara 
Falls to move to Its present precl- 
pic6 14 miles from the Niagara riv­
er mouth.
Average weekly wagc.s ami sala­
ries in Canadian industry were 
$54.27 at April 1st this year, about 




Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Speeialist
at the Incola Hotel every other Wednesday . 
next visit will be on
WED^jlESDAY, JULY 30th 
For appointments Phone 581
his
Heavy Cherry Crop 
Is Now Under Cover
Okanagan growers have complet­
ed picking one of the largest cher- 
i’y crops since the severe 1949-50 
winter freeze.
Favored by excellent weather, 
cherry growers In the central Ok­
anagan completed harvesting oper­
ations on Friday. Lamberts were 
much less subject to splitting com- J 
pai-cd with the earlier variety of 
Bings. Chief difficulty has been 
the prevalence of small sizes which 
brings the fruit down to No. 2 
grade.
Reason for this Is that many or­
chards have not fully recovered 
from the winter damage of 1949- 
50. One side of a tree would be 
loaded with large-size chenies, 
while the other'side would have 
smaller cherries. This has ngeessi- 
lated greater care in packinghouse 
.sorting.
1952 cherry crop is estimated at 
220,440 lugs. This compared with 
103,254 last year.
jjjE^ENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY, JULY 24. 1952
Payment Of $895.85 
Approved By Council
Two accounts totalling $895.85 
were ai)proved for payment by City 
Council Monday.
F'irst was for $450. tendered by 
city architect R. Lyon, for work 
, done on plans for the city hall ex­
tension and the other was from Mc­
Carter and Nairn, Vancouver arch­
itects, for expenses incurred in the 
recent repairs to the ai’ena.
- « ‘ irr 'A* r'
..V,
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They May Look Alike
But . , .
There’s a Difference!
Yes, they could be twins, but one 
has that extra “smart look” appeal
JUST AS THEIIE IS A DIFFEUENeE
between “lust a Refrigerator” ami
Die beautiful new
Plenty of space and the right kind of cold 
for keeping foods safe from one shopping 
trip to the next. Master Refrigerator
SUPER-FREEZER COLD
Near zero cold for 
41 lbs. of frozen 
foods in the full- 
width Super-Freezer 
Chest.
» »•' ' .* ,,
' ", f i\ ' I •
SUPER-SAFE COLD;
Plenty of usable 
space for safe stor- 
cigo of all your 
everyday foods.'
SUPER-MOIST COLD
Twin Hydrator* keep 
3/5 bushel of fruits 
end vegetablesfreih 
ond crisp for day*
YOU’LL WANT IT 
WHEN YON SEE IT!
M n B Motor-Misor 
mechanism protects 
all your food 
with ^FE Cold I
ymm
YOU ALWAYS NO BETTER AT Me & Ate
THE LARGEST LINER to come out of French shipyards 
since the war and the fourth largest unit of the French 
merchant marine, the 20,300-ton SS Flandre, of the French 
Line now is on trials at Dunkirk. The sleek vessel is sche­
duled to make her maiden voyage on the Le Havre-New 
York run this week.
Fruit,Flowers And 
Baking Displays To 
Feature In Festival
One of the 1952 Peach Festival’s 
main attractions is expected to be 
the agricultural exhibition to be 
conducted in conjunction with the 
Rotary Club’s Industrial Exhibition 
in the Memorial Arena August 15 
and 16.
Dsiplays of fruit and flowers and 
samples of home cooking will be 
shown. Contests are open to all and 
would-be exhibitors can obtain 
prize lists containing entry forms 
and the list of competition rules 
from the Peach Festival office in 
teh Board of Trade building.
List of prizes and classifications 
in the show is listed below: 
SECTION A — FRUITS
All fruits, except boxed peaches 
and trays of apples, become the 
property of the exhibition, and will 
be donated to a worthy cause.
Apples — Plate of 5: First prize 
$2.00; second prize, $1.00; unless 
otherwise noted.
Class 1, Gravenstein; 2, Wealthy: 
3, Delicious; 4, Ddchess; 5, Yellow 
Transparent; 6, any other named 
variety.
Apples — Collection: First prize, 
$3.00; second prize, $2.00.
Class 7, best three plates, named, 
to be taken from classes 1-6.
Pears — Plate of S: First prize, 
$2.00; second prize, $1.00.
Class 8, Bartlett: 9, Flemish Beau­
ty; 10, any other named variety.
Plums — Plate of 12: First prize, 
$2.00; second prize, $1.00.
Class 11, Bradshaw; 12, Yellow 
Egg; 13, any other named variety.
Prunes — Plate of 12: class 14, 
Italian Prunes; 16, any other named 
variety.
• Peaches — Plate of 5: First prize 
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SAULTING TOREADOR OF THE 
TIGHT WIRE.
S-HERDS OF ELEPHANtSTI
INCLUpiNO THE SMALLEST BABY
iuphAnt pH wmibitiom with
/. ANY GIBCUS,
^6 bUT$TAMPIH6 HEW BATUHES
lies. Beat Jnd Gen. Adm. Tickets
On Sale Show Day Only At
Knights Pharmacy 
402 Main St.
SamB Prices na at Bbow Grounda
rK---------------------- ----------------
Elberta; 17, J. H. Hale; 18. Roch­
ester; 19, Vedette, Valiant or Vet­
eran; 20, any other named variety.
Peaches — boxed: Fbst prize, 
$3.00; second prize, $1.50, Class 21, 
J. H. Hale; 22, Rochester; 23, Ve­
dette, Valiant or Veteran; 24, any 
other named variety.
Miscellaneous fruit: First prize, 
$J..00; second prize, .75 cents. Class
25, raspberries, 1 hallock on plate;
26, strawberries, 1 hallock on plate;
27, grapes, outdoor, 2 bunches. 
SECTION B — VEGETABLES
First prize, $1;50: second prize, 
$1.00 unless otherwise stated.
Class 1, beans, pole, 12; 2. beans, 
kidney gi-een, 12; 3, beans,.-kidney 
wax, 12; 4, beets, table, 6; 5, car­
rots, table, 6; 6, cabbages, early 
pointed or flat, 2; 7, cabbages, late, 
flat or round, 2; 8, cauliflower, 2; 
9, corn, sweet, 6; 10, cucumbei-s, 
pickling, 12; 12, celery, any variety, 
3; 13. onloiw, yellow, 6; 14. onions, 
Spanish type, 6; 15, onions, pick­
ling, 1 quart; 16, pepp^s, green, 6; 
17, peas, 12 pods; 18, potatoes. Net­
ted Gems, 6; 19, potatoes. Early 
White, 6; 20, potatoes. Early Bed, 
6; 21, tomatoes, ripe, 6; 22, toma­
toes, green, 6; 23, vegetable mar­
row, 2; 24 cantaloupe, 2; 25, water­
melon, 2.
SECTION C — FLOWERS 
A7YD POT PLANTS
Cut flowers — for amateurs only. 
Cut flowers grown under glass ai'e 
not eligible for competition, and 
all entries must be grown by ex­
hibitor, First prize, $1.00; second 
prize, 50 cents unless otherwise 
noted.
Class 1, Antirrhinum, (Snapdi’a- 
gon), 1 vase, 5 spikes each; 2, 
Asters, double, five blooms; 3, 
Asters, single, five blooms; 4, Chi'ys- 
anthemums, l cemt.
Dahlias — 5, Cactus, thrjsie blooms; 
6, decorative, three blooms; 7, ever­
lasting flowers, collection.
Gladiolus — 8, white, cream or 
bluish white, three spikes; 0, yellow 
three spikes; ip, orange, apricot or 
buff, three spikes; 11, pink shades, 
three spikes; 13, red shades, thi’ee 
spikes; 14, maroon, magneta shades, 
three spikes; 16, smoky shades, 
three spikes.
Marigolds — class 16, French, fivo 
bloms; 17, African, any variety, five 
blooms. /
Petunias — 18, single, any color, 
six blooms; 19, double, any color, 
six blooms.
Gloss 20, roses, vase of five; 21, 
stocks, mixed colors,'five**blooms; 
22, sweet peas, ono vase, 12 splkoa.
Zinnias — Class 23, large, ono 
vase, five .blooms; 24, lllllput, five 
blooms; 26, collection of annuals, 
not more than eight varloltcs. First 
prize, $2.00; second prize, $1,60,
Itusknis, vmt» or bowla — Classes 
26-31, first prize, $2,00; second prize, 
$1.00. Base green can bo used in 
baskets, vases or bowls,
OWs 26, rescs, one ba$kot ar­
ranged for effect. Any natural foli­
age.
Class 27, roses, one 'vase or bowl 
urrongecil for effect. Any natural 
foliage allowed. »
Class 28, dahlias, baaktjt arranged 
for effect. Any natural foliage al­
lowed.
Class 20, dahlias, vase or bowl ar­
ranged for effoDt. Anil natural foli­
age allowed.
Gloss 30, gladiolus, . basket or- 
runged for effect. Any natural foli­
age allowed.
Class .71, gaJlodliis, vase or bowl 
arranged fw effect. Any naturaJ 
follogo allowed,
Pot planta — First prize, $1,00; 
second prize, 60 cents. Class 3'J, be- 
gonla, ono plant, flowciing; 33 be­
gonia, tuberous; 34, fern, ono, ex­
cluding nsttragua fern; 35, flowering 
plant, one; 30, foliage, other than 
above class ono plant,
Open compeUifon — First prize, 
$2,00; second prize, $l.oo. ■
Oltiss 37, dahliOiS, display; 38, 
gladlolu.s, collection, not le.ss than 
ton noanod varieties; 30, roses, col­
lection, not loss tlian six colors or
Few Prewar Cars 
Now On Highways
TOr6nto — Six in every ten 
privately-owned cars on the roads 
of Canada are postwar models, and 
only 15 of every 100 are of the 
vintage of 1937 or earlier.
A recent scientific study made for 
the Canadian Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce shows that 30 per 
cent of the cars are 1950-51-52 
models: 19 per cent 1948-49; 11 
per cent 1938-42. There are no 
"middle-aged” cars, because World 
War II halted production from 1941 
to 1946. Three per cent of Canadian 
owners are still driving their cars 
they bought in 1937 or earlier. '
Slightly more than half of all 
passenger car? are four-door sedans, 
and 32 per cent are two-door se­
dans. In each 100 cars there are 
five closed coupes, one convertible 
and one station wagon.
Forty-three per cent of all the 
cars were bought new (45 per cent 
In the U.S.).
Running for a train or bus 
doesn’t do the heart any good, es- 
IJecially for those who are over­
weight and over forty. Extra pounds 
are a burden on the heart and un­
usual exertion may prove too stren­
uous. Leave running activities to 
the healthy teenager — the over- 
forties should take it more easily.
varitics; 40, gladiolus, basket ar­
ranged for effect: 41, basket or cut 
flowers, arranged for effect.
Class 42, table decoration, centre 
piece of garden flowers, exhibit to 
be on card table or equivalent, to 
be supplied by exhibitor. Flowers 
need not be g/own by exhibitor. 
First prize, $3.00; second prize, 
$2.00; third prize, $1.00.
SECTION D — HOME CANNING
Home cooking — cakes: class 1, 
angel cake, uniced, $1.50, >$1.00: 2, 
sponge cake, uniced. $1.00, .75; 3, 
plain ^ white butter cake, unlced, 
$1.00,' .75; 4, chocolate, one layer 
cake, uniced, $1.00, .75; 5, spiced 
cake, uniced, $1.00, .75; 6, tea bis­
cuits half (dozen, $1.00, .75; 7, rolled 
cookies, three kinds, two of each, 
$1.00, .75; 8, macaroons, six of each, 
$1.00, .75; 9, cup cakes, six of each, 
$1.00, .75; 10,-layer cake, iced, $1.50, 
$1.00.
Pies — Class 11, apple, $1.00, .75;
12, raisin, $1.00, .75; 13, lemon, $1.00, 
.75.
Junior class — (15 years and un­
der) — class 14, candy, plate of 
six pi^es, $1.00, .75; 15, rolled cook­
ies, six, $1.00, .75; 16, di-op cookies, 
six, $1.00, .75; , 17, muffins six $1.00, 
.75; 18, cake, finiced, $1.00, .75; 19, 
pie, $1.00, .75.
Home canning — canned fruits 
and vegetables: fruits and produce 
canned need not be grown by ex­
hibitor. First prize $1.00; second 
prize 50 cents.
Class 1, peaches, one pint; 2, 
plums, one pint; 3, peai-s, one pint- 
4, raspberries, one pint; 5, straw­
berries, one pant; 6, cher-ries, one 
pint; 7, apricots, one pint; 8, peas, 
one pint; 9, corn, cut from cob, one 
pint; 10, tomatoes, one quart; 11, 
corn on cob, two quarts.
Pickles — Class 12, dill, one pint;
13, mustard, one' piint; 14, mixed, 
sweet or som-, one pint; 15, beet, 
one pint; 16, onion, one pint; 17, 
relish, any variety, one pint.
Jam — Class 18, apricot, one jar; 
19, peach, one jar; 20, raspberry, 
one jar; 21, strawberry, one Jar.
JelUes — Class 23, grape, one jar; 
23, crab apple, one jar.
YI! Those Hot Weather 
WRINKLES!
It’s clothes we mean! Amazing- 
how fast the heat will turn a 
fresh clean garment into a soiled 
and wrinkled mess! But it’s a 
must to look your best for Sum­
mer occasions too. Let Star 
Cleaners restore the "Spring” 
to your clothes!
E. S. Brittain F/!L. A. Chartrand
PENTICTON -- B.C.
475 Main Street Phone 341
WHEN ORDERING
SPECIFY
‘Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver,
Phones 119 or 899
133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
I his advertisement is not published or displayed bv’ the Li(juor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
GROUP of DRESSES
Bresses Prieed Regularly 16.95 To 25.00
Here is an eye - 
catcher! A clearance 
from our higher pric­
ed lines in broken size 
ranges in many ma­
terials . . . Nylon, 
crepes, taffeta, em­
broidered shantung, 
one and two piece 
styles. AU marked to 
clear at one price.
€am|iiutg
INCORPORATED M.AV l©70.
